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Without whom this work would not be possible.
The use of microcomp uter technology t o so lve many of the
iterat i v e and tedious computations encountered in t he
en gineering f ield is b ecomi ng prominent . Coastal Engineering
i s one of the many fie lds in engineering where t he presence of
the microcomputer is be ing felt . The need to compete
e fficient ly and economically i n the engineering market
r equire s t he accessibility to and use of computer software to
s peed up some o f the meni al t as ks . Thi s t he s i s presents the
developme nt and demonstrated use of t hre e (3) s uch software
packages. The data e ncrypt ion softwa re, CAOGRIO , water wave
re f raction and diffract ion software , MUNWAVE, and the water
basin r e s pons e softwa re , LONGWAVE, were developed us ing the
Micros of t , Qu ickBaslc prog ram de velopment sof tware on a 80 386
CPU ba s e d microcomputer sytem with 80387 co processor . The
p lot ting routi nes were writ ten us i ng t he Hewl ott Packard
Gra phics Language (HPGL) . The programs CADGRID and LONGWAVE
wil l wor k in either EGA, VGA, CGA or Hercules monoc hrome
graphics mode with VGA recommended . The program MUNWAVE wi ll
on ly ope rate i n EGA g raphics mode .
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NOMENCLATURE
The nomenclature adopted for t he work presented in t h i s thesis
is, fo r the most part , as pub Ldshed by the Int e r nati on a l
Assoc iation fo r Hydr .::u!ic Research (I AHR) , 1989 . The symbols
used by var ious authors referenced i n th i s thesis were
r epr oduc e d with definitions as requ ired . Symbols used are a s
fo llows,
( l/P) 112 : refract ion co e f f i c i ent.
Q : ang le wave makes with shoreline.
Q o : ang le deep wat e r wa ve makes with
shoreline.
o : ang le ray makes with a shore normal.
00 : angle deep water ray makes with a
sh ore norma I .
¢ : ve locity potential.
¢Ut : l a t i t ude ( +/ - ) northern /southern
hemispheres .
w. : earth's angular rotation (7. 27X 10 ·s
r a d / s ec ) .
C : wave celerity .
Co deep water wave celer i ty.
C, wave group celerity, typically Co/2.
Fe Cor iolis parameter .
g gravitationa l acceleration.
h water de pth .
Ho dee p water wa ve height .
L wave l ength.
s distance along a ray path .
t e lapsed time .




The province of Newfound land and Labrador i s located on the
east coast of Canada (see Fig. 1.1) . The province ha s an
ex tensive shoreline with many well protected harbours . The
mos t notable o f the harbours is St . John' 5 Harbour which i s
located on the east c oas t of the i s land portion o f the
province . The harbour has been a safe ha ve n for sea vessels
travell ing the treacherous North Atlant ic Ocean for
approximately 500 years . The harbour is unique in its geometry
wi th a narr ow entrance cha nnel and its north-south o r i entation
of the major water basin (see insert , Fig. 1.1) .
The a ctiv i ty in oil e xp loration ove r the past two decades on
the Grand Banks, located southeast of the province , has l ed t o
exploitab l e oil field finds , one of ....hieh i s the Hi be r ni a oil
field . A production agreement has been signed between t he two
l e vels of government an d t he oil industry to de velop this
fie ld.
The i ncre a s e in o f f-shor e petroleum e xploration and subsequent
production ....i ll in turn increase the need for safe harbours
with f ew inconvenience s . Many harbours have been proposed as
con struction and suppl y sites for the off- shore pe troleum
industry . One proposal is the development of Freshwater Bay
(see inser t Fig . 1.1) , located southeast of st . John's
Harbour , as an off-shore petroleum sOpply ba se (see Fig . 1.2) .
The tidal range i n the St. J ohn' s Bay area is sem i d iurnal and
of t he order of app rox imately one (1) metre .
The deve lopment of Freshwater Bay as a servi ce port f or the
off - s hor e would pr ovide t he opportunity for proper radial
growth o f City o f st. John's as well as provide much needed
services requi r ed by the petroleum industry .
The project in suuunary entails t he construction of a ccess
roads, t unnel , breakwater, wharves and dredging of the
existing pond at the southern end of the bay to tno depth
required by deep se a vessels (see Fi g. 1.2) . The harbour basin
created by this development and the effect of t he breakwater
need to be examined for response to wave activity enter ing
f rom the At lantic Ocean t hr ough st . John ' n Bay .
In the majority of cases, the e ffect of encroaching waves on
harbour basins ha s been restricted t o the ana l ysis of short
period wave phenomenon with Loca j.Laed disturbance effects
inside the hc.r bou r basin . However, the response of the entire
harbour ba s i n to long period water waves can be significant if
ATLANTI C
OCEAN
Fig . 1.1 - St . John' s Harbour , The Narrows and Fr eshwater Bay
Location Hap .
the wave period coincides with the natural response period o f
the harbour bas in . A l i t e r a t u r e r ev i ew is pres ented to
f ami liarize the reader with t h e various a s pe c ts and phenomena
which are encountered during water wave propagat ion .
The natura l response period of a ha rb our basin of s imp l e
geometry can be de t ermined analyt ically using various











Fig . 1 .2 - Freshwater Bay proposed deve lopment
plan.
However, the response period of an arbitrarily shaped water
basin wi t h varying depth is difficult, if not i mpossible, to
deter mi ne an alytically . Therefore , researchers have de vised
various llluthods to determine the r esponse period.
The me t h od s t y p i ca lly used v a ry wi th phys ical mode l s a nd/or
nume r i c a l mod e l s be ing us e d wi t h ac tual fie ld data as i np ut or
us ed for cal i brat i on . Both met hods ha ve t h e i r meri ts a nd
pitfalls a nd us ua lly compl ement each other a s ve r i f 1c a t ion
tools . The maj o ri t y of exis t ing n umeri ca l mode l s t ypically
r equ i r e access to la rge ex pensive mai nframe co mput e r systems
which mi g ht not be r e adily a va ilab l e t o the prac t i s ing Coa s ta l
Engineer.
The deve lopment o f pe r s ona l compute r based models to study the
r e sp on s e characterist ics o f IS propo sed co asta l development to
encr oaching l o ng per i od wa t er wave s i s pre s ented in this
thesis . The primary attent ion i s focused on t he numer ical
modelling methods of a na l ysis with t hre e (3 ) s oftwa r e pa c ka ge s
de veloped . One (1) pa ckage will serve to input the large
amount of h ydrographic dat a t yp i c a lly requ ired for an y s uc h
analysis and the re mai n i ng t wo (2) a re t he actual an alys is
pa ckages. These s of t ware pa ck ages p rO Vide the Coa stal Engineer
with a series o f pe rsonal compu te r ba s e d tools to determine
quick solutions t o coastal wav e problems and a na lyse s .
The Freshwater Ba y ( SOHI LCO) De ve lopme nt is se lected for
a.na.lysis t o demonstrate a typica l an alysis pr oc edur e using the




The work presented in this thesis concerns the response of a
harbour basin to long period waves entering the harbour from
the ocean. Ocean wav e s undergo a transformation as t hey
propagate to....ards the shore and upon reaching the shore . These
waves upon e ntering a ha r bour can cause oscillations o f the
harbour beeIns while u ndergoing transformation inside. The
work u nde r t a ken by various researche rs in th i s area is
extensive and ana lysis methods used are typically physical
and /or mathematical modelling techniques . Therefore , a
literature r ev i ew concerning the theory with r e s pe ct to the
process of wave transformation , water ba s in oscillations , and
model ling techniques used by va rious researchers to
invest igate the phenomenon was undertaken to identify sources
of i nformation and possible recommendations as t o procedures
t o us e for t h e work presented i n t h i s t h esis .
.L1 Wave Theory
The solutions to many wave propagation problems are t yp i c a l l y
deve l oped using La place ' s wave equation (Dean a n d Dal r ymple,
1984, p . 43) ,
V2$ "~+~ +~ "O
where : • '" veloc i ty poten tial ; x ,y , z
dim ensions .
s pacia l
( 2 .1 )
The equa t i on h a s ma ny solutions . The refo r e, it is nec es sar y t o
select only those that are a.pplicable t o the parti cular wave
mot ion of interest .
~ Wa ve shoaling Ref raction & pif f r act i on
Ocean waves undergo a trans f or mation as they propagate from
deep wa ter , ov er varyi ng bathymetry, into shallow wat er . Wave
s hoa l i ng, r efraction, diffraction a nd r efle ct ion cons ti t ute
this transformation . Sh oa l i ng refers to the chang e i n wave
height t o maintain t he conservation of e nergy l e s s t he e ne r gy
loss due to bottom fr iction , r efraction t o change i n direction
due to t he bathymetry , diffraction to t he dis persion of wave
energy s u ch a s behind br e akwa t er s a nd reflection to the
creation of a waves travelling in the opposite directi on a s a
result of the shorel ine or some s t r uc tur e s uch a s a
breakwater .
The method used to understand the r efraction of water wave s
typicallY involves the construction of direct ional wave rays
at right angles to the wave f r ont or crest. In the past this
has been a ccomplished by hand using a graphical method. The
Sh or e Protection Manual (SPM) g ives a gooc. eunaary and
references t o the underlying ac ademics o f the practical
s t ud i e s from which the graphical method is der i ved (see SPH,
198 4, pp .2-62 to 2-74). The I:1ethod involves the use of Snell 's
law d Lr e ct.Ly ,
Si;(1. .. S i~(1.o (2.2)
in co nj u nc tion with a graph i cal templa":e (SPM, 1984, p.2-65).
The restriction in this method is the angle between a ray an d
a tangent t o a bathymetric c ontour which c a nnot be greater
than e i gh t y degrees (BOO). A further technique is required
whereby smaller spacial increments are used if this s i t ua t i on
is encountered (SPM, 1984, p .2-70).
neeu and Da l r ymr-I e (1984), pp .100-112 presents the development
of a mathematical approach using Snell's law to determine a
spatially dependant refraction coefficient which is a measure
o f the distance between wave rays . The derivation is not
presented here . However , the final equations required to
determine the refraction coefficient are,
.EfiJ+P(Sl!+ q(SlP " 0 (2 .3)
where ;
p (S ) = _ co;e~_ si;e ~
q(sJ " si~:e ;:~ -2 sine;osa a~~ + co~2e ::.~
These equat.Lons and the equ a tions following a:r:e solved
simultaneously for 11.
Ex...Csine
d t (2 .4)
Th is refraction coeff icient i s typically used in comb ination
wi th a shoaling coefficient which determines the wave he ight
along a ra y path. It is f ound using t he c onservation ot
e ne r gy , (EnC)lb l =- (EnChbl assuming minimal e ne r gy losses due
to bottom friction. where energy .
n=1 / 2[1+{ 2kh/sinh(2 kh) }1 . b = distance between r ays ,
s u bs cript 1,2 s i g nify pos itions a long the ray path.
Substituting the energy equation g ives ,
( 2 .5)
Substituting c; for position '1' and realizing that t he s econd
term on the rig ht i~ equal to l iP we get the equat ion f or wave
height t r a ns f ormat i o n during propagation,
(2 . 6)
The f irst t erm on t he r ight i s the shoaling coefficient and
the seco nd is t er med t he r e f r act i on co efficient .
Th e i ncr e a se in acces sibiH.ty of affordable and relatively
powerful computers has seen a r i se i n t he computat iona l
met hods deve loped t o study the refraction of water waves.
computational methods in the form of computer programs have
been developed t o c a rry out the ted i ous process o f deve loping
these wave r a.ys s uch as those by Baker and Al len (1990) a nd
Crookshank ( 1975) .
Problems with focusing a nd crossing of rays , refraction over
long d i s t a nc e s an d t he restriction to linear wave theory have
been exalilined by many r e s ear ch e r s some of which are presented
here .
peregrine ( 1986) presented one ddcription of the focusing of
veeer- waves . He derive d two expressions f or t he maxil'\l.um
amplitude o f a water wave at a f ocal point,
(2.7)
where :
p .. tanhkh ; s...J~}
Cg l l+kb (1 - p 2)
K=.£.. f 9 - 12 p2 +1Jp · -2p6l
CIi \' p-kb (1-P2)
and : AI"'" initial amplitUde at r ad ius R f rom t he
f ocu s; k = wav e numbe r; a,= maximum amplit ude; 2a -
angle o f c i rcular arc co nt a ining f ocu sing wav e
r ays; h = water dep th.
1 0
The second equation incorporates non-linear effects ....h ile the
f irst does not . Both equations give i nc r e a s i ng maximum
amplitude with i ncreasing wave steepness un t il t he y are equal
then t he firs t equat ion remains constant . This was observed
with :kR and a held constant and Al permitted to vary . These
equations wer e d er i v ed f or constant water depth of i nitial ly
uniform amplitude .
Southgate (1984 ) pr e s e nted a r ay averaging :method for
smooth i ng out the r a y cross ing a nd focusing associated ....i th
t he ray methods . The method consists of ~etermining each rays
parti CUl a r influence in a square area and finding t he average
amplitUde a s s oc i a t ed wi th this average . The fi nal equation is,
(2 .8)
where :
an d: A c> average ampli t ude of a r ay in the square ;
1.". '= average of a ll rays in s quare ; S '"' ave rage
phase of a r ay in t he s quare; S•• => average phase of
a l l r ays i n the s quar e; k'" wa v e numbe r; C1 '" group
celerity; b == s eparation of r a ys ; s '" pa t h length
alon g a r ay from the r ays starting po i nt; t '" ang le
bet ....een t he r ay a nd the ave raging line; d = l en gth
of the aver a ging l i ne .
This is on e examp le whi ch was s umma rized f rom Sou thgate
( 1984) . The au thor p r es ents simi lar met hods for various
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averaging ar'<!as other than a s q ua r e . One of the side ben efits
to this method is the smoothing effect of ray c ross ings and
focuses as indicated by the r ight hand side of the f i r s t
equ at i o n where the ray s e par at i on factor, 'b', i s now in the
numerator .
Li u and Tsay (1985) presented s t i ll another method where the
bathymetric data is modified using an algorithm de veloped by
the authors . The ar-ee to be modified is d i vided into a ser i es
o f cross-sections i n t he y direct ion. Along each cross
s ect i on, x = Xl ( i .. 1,2, 3, •• • • , M) , the water depth at
each node i s d e noted as h/ (j = 1, 2 , 3 , •. . . , M). An averaged
water depth along the cross-section is then calculated,
The modified heX) is then calculated,
Ji (x) = j;t Cj • J (X-XJ ) j·l , 1"1 ,2 ,3 , .. . ,M-1
(2 . 9)
(2 .10)
in, which cJJ is determined by matching water de pth h(x.) at
each Xj and by requiring the f i r s t and secon d derivatives of
the equation be continuous at each node.
Hp.adland and Chu (1984 ) suggested governing equations for the
refraction of long, finite amplitUde (c no i da l ) wave s in
shallow water wher"!: cnoidal r efers to the theory which be st
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describes the wave profile and is given by the Jacobian
elliptical cosine function. They pr-opcaed linear theory be
used for waves in deep and transitional water and cnoidal
theory in shallow water. The governing equations were
developed in the same manner as that presented by Dean and
Dalrymple , (1984) for linear theory. The equations are lengthy
and are not reproduced here . The authors compared the two
theories and noted that the cncfdaj, rays nrave r faster ,
propagate further, refract less and shoal higher than linear
rays.
The term diffraction is used to describe the process of
lateral spreading of energy perpendicular to a water wave's
dominant propagation direction. The usual method of analysis
was initially separate from the refraction analysis and
typically associated with wave structure interaction. The
analysis was carried out using wave diffraction diagrams
which provide isolines of relative wave height for various
incident wave angles on a semi-infinite breakwater or a given
breakwater gap (SPM, 1984, pp.2-75 to 2-108) . Dean and
Dalrymple (1984), pp .1l6-124, presents the governing equation
and a solution developed by Sommerfeld,
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where :
IP l! 1; (r - y ) , 13 /2 II: 1( r +y)
and : x = distance along b reakwater positive from tip
to bu t t ; y= d is::ance 90° to breakwater in leeward
direction; F(x,y) - comp lex amplitude (Ae-iky); As
ampli tude; L- wavelengt h; 6= tan-l (y / x ) ; 80= i ncident
ang le .
The s ol ut i o n for F(x ,y) may be fo und using fresnel integrals,
This method was used by Bake r and Allen ( 1990 ) and Crookshank
(197 5 ) in their ray tra ck ing programs.
Ef forts to investigate t he combined refraction-diffraction
problem using the mild slope equation developed by Berkoff ,
where: 4!(x,y ) '" comp l ex velocity poten t i a l , x an d y
are ho rizontal dimensions; a= angu lar frequency
(2'1l'/T) ; T" wave period; C(x ,y)= wave celerity
(a/k); k(x,y) - wave number g i v en by a! '" gktanh(kh) ;
n=1/2{1+2kh/sinh(2kh) }; h(x,y)" still wa t er depth;
C,(x ,y) = group c e l e r i t y (nC) ; g.. acce leration due to
gravity.
have been made by var ious researchers such as Liu a nd Tsay
(198 3), Ebe rsole (198 5) a nd Panchang et a1. (19 88, 19 90 ) . The
mild slope eq ua t ion has the e ffe c t of smoothing over areas
wher e ray crossings a nd foca l poi nts occur by introdu c ing the
1 4
di f fraction of wa ve ene r gy whi ch opp oses the con c e ntration of
enerqy which occur s at the ray fo cu s e s .
~ Wave Reflgction
'l'be reflection of water waves i s a phenomeno n tbat oc curs as
a wave propagates on shore. Tbe b.bi lit y of a shor eline or
structure to reflect a wav e i s typically denoted by a
reflect i on coefficie nt . Dean and Da lrymple ( 1984) , p .3 39 ,
pr e sent Mi cbe 's theory f o r the ap proxi mat e r eflec tion
c oe f ficient of be ach s lopes,
(2 . 13)
where t (3= beach slope; Ho, Lo = de ep water wave
he ight a nd l e ngt h respectively .
The SPM ( 1984) , pp .2 -112 to 2- 129 , present s a more detailed
explanation for reflections from vertical walls , plane slopes ,
revetments , beaches, br e akwa t e r s and bathymetric variations.
Vertical walls t yp ically have a reflection co eff i cient of on e
(1). I n compari s on to Miche 's tbeory , the SPM presents a






where ; ( .. surf s i mi lar i t y parameter; 6 ... beach
angle; Hi = incident wave height ; 1..0= deep water wave
length.
and further expanded upon by others to incorporate the slope
surface roughness effects (see Fig .2-65, SPM, 1984, p. 2-118).
More modifications are then required for structures with
armour stone. These structures dissipate more wave energy and
typically have a lower reflection coefficient. The SPH, pp . 2-
120 to 2-121, provides a figure relating the ratio of incident
height over breaking height at the toe of the structure (HdHb)
to s ize of armour stone, breaking wave length and beach s l ope
{ (d~/4) cot O } and a table for number of l ayers of armour s t one ,
to determine the two extra factors required (111,112), These
factors are then used to correct the reflection coefficient
der!ved previously.
Seelig (1983) reported similar findings during his stUdy and
proposed various empirical equations to determine the
reflection coefficient for smooth slopes and breakwaters and
jettie s ,
k t = t anhfa(b) l a=-O.l, b "2 .0 (2.15)
k~ =- (~:2p 1 « "l.O, 1325.5 (2.16)
where: ~ = tII/(H;/Lo)lrJ and til - beach slope .
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The coeff icients Q a nd (l are taken t o be 0 .6 an d 6 . 6
respe c tive l y f or bre akwat ers a nd j ett i e s .
The SPM, pp . 2-122 to 2- 125 , al s o pre sent s a method to
deteraine t he reflection co efficient of bathymetr ic va riatio ns
such a s smoo t h step s and sinusoida l shape d bed f o rms . The
ref lection co ef f i c i ent for smooth s teps Is re l a t e d t o t he
ratio of the (dee pest dept h ) d ivided by (s ha llower dep th ) .
(-ddd1 ) a nd t he (step length) divided by (su m o f the de pths ).
( .. 1/ (d\+d2) and figures constructed from ex perime nta l data .
The c oe f f i c i e nt for s inuso i d a l ba r s i s hand l ed i n much the
s ame way . The r atios o f bar ampli t ude t o l ength and bar
amp lit ud e to the depth f r om still wa t er l e vel to mean bed
level a nd t wo f igure s are used to d et.er a t ne the maximulll
ref lection coef ficient .
The SPM, pp. 2-l24 t o 2-129, a l so discusses trapped wave s a t
s t r uctur es that hav e no beaches f r ont i ng the.. The SP"
provides fo rmu lae to de t ermi ne the s e awa r d d i stance that a
s lope must extend to t rap waves and l o ng sh ore d istanc e the
r eflected wave will travel before r eturning to the shorel ine,
17
(2.17)
!! . -'-['It-2a+sin(2 a» )
d. sin2a
....he re : x,. .. max s lope distance; d, .. ....a ter dept h at
toe of s tructure ; 0: .. a ngle be tween a wave ray a nd
the shore normal; Y.. ." l on g shore dist ance for
ref lected wave r eturn.
Wiegel (1964), pp , 72 -74, discusses t h e Mach s tem effect ....hich
usua l ly occurs with solitary wave s. The t ypical reflection
patterns are depicted i n Fig . 2.1. Wiegel (1964) also
presents figures which give t h e coefficients t o de termine the
he i gh t o f t he reflected wave an d Mach stem, using the incident
wave height , for t yp i c a l incident wave ang les as reported by
Perroud.
Fi g . 2 .1 - Re fle c t i on patterns o f solitary wave (Wiegel, 1964,
p .72) •
,.
£......l....... Wave Energy Dissipa tion
The de velopment o f friction terms to describe t he e ff ect of
bot t om or s ea bed f r i ct i on on long wave s is presented in Dean
and Dalrymple (1984 ) r pp .1 46-1 54 and pp . 261-2 82 . Charts
providing f r iction factors over l a nd and cons t ant depth bottom
are presented i n SPM, pp. 3-68 to 3-6 9 . The methods used to
incorporate the e ffects of bottom f rict ion on Wave propagat ion
for l ong and shor t period waves are numer ous.
Hsa i o a nd Shemdin (1978) i nvest i ga t ed the bot t om fr Iot .Icn
mechanism i n detail us ing the relat ionship ,
(2.18)
where : E.. wave energy ; t a time; w=:: wave f reque ncy ;
H=- wave he ight; k= wave number; h= water depch ,
and proposed a method for calculating the friction c oefficient
from field measurements . The method uses a f ricti on
co effici ent diagram first proposed by Jonsson and later
expanded upon by :Kamphuis through a se r ies of laboratory
tests. The diagram is similar to the s t andar d stanton diagram
whereby the friction factor, Crt and relative roughness, a /k ,
are plotted versus the Reynolds number, Re , A comparable
d iagram was presented in Dean and Dalrymple (19 84), p .266,
which was excerpted from the work of Kaaphu Ls . The Reynolds





where : u.-maximum wave orbital velocity ; a - orbital
ampli t ude ; 11- kinematic viscos ity .
The r elat i ve roughness, a/~, was determ ined using an equation
f or sand motion; ,[ ,)_1
lL _2 4n1.ll)'i py.r; . t Y .(p _p )gpD. 1.D. 101 2 •• • (2 .20)
where ; p - water density ; p.- sand de ns ity; T- wave
period ; 0,- mean sand diameter; /l = dy namic
v i s c os i t y.
to det e r mi ne if bo t tom ripples are present which can be
e xpe ct e d if this equation is satisfied. The authors found that
the ripple s lope. fi X, (height to l eng t h ) , had a functional
dependence on a d imens i onless stres s pa r amete r 8. defined as,
9 .. p U:
• y.D.
(2. 21)
and the ripples vanished at 8. k 2 . SXl Oz• The r ipple he ights,
i f present , were then det erlllined us i ng a d i aqram which depicts
the functional de pendence ot "'-/a on U_/w, where w is the f a l l
v e l oc i t y of sand. The relative roughness It, was then taken as
the ripple h e i ght and where no r ipples were present as D••
They a lso compared percolation dissipation,
(2 .22)
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\th ere : Cl,P .. horh.onta l and ver tica l c oef f i cient s
o f pe rm e a b i l ity r e s pect ive l y ; d '" t h i ckne ss o f sa nd
l a y e r .
bo ttom motion diss ipat i on . a ssuming a v iscoe l ast i c bottom
obtain i ng the dispe r sion e quation ,
k loll 1 + t a nhkhO:
• g tanhkh ..d (2 . 2] )
whe r e : (1 - fu nc t i on of .. ave bottOll pr0P'lrties; k-
complex wav e n Ulllbe r in Whi c h the i!llag i na r y part i s
a mea s ure af energ-y d issipa tion.
mechan i sms to the bo t t om f rict ion me c h a ni s m. The y co nc l uded
t hat a ll t hre e mechani s m are d omi nant i n dissipating wave
e n e r g-y in sha l l oW' wa t er. They also showed th at the ov e r all
f rict ion c oe f f i c i e n t va r ies c.,nsiderably a b ove a nd be low t he
wi de l y used v a l ue o f 10..1 a nd knowl ed g e o f t h e bo t t om se diment
i s e s sent ial in de ter-lininq t he a pp ropria te va l u e .
Wa nq a nd Chri ste n s e n (19 86) s U9gestect f r ict ion factor
f ortllulae, develop ed f or t he inv e st igat i on of s to", surges
r e s u l t i ng fro m hurr i canes , de pe nd a nt o n the t yp e of co astal
t opo gra ph y ,
smooth ocea n bo ttom : ('. (In (J~'s]:'' 1I 1!
rou gh ocean bot t om : ~' . (In ( ~~~: l )]!
( 2 . 2 4 )
( 2 . 25)
mangrov e ar60i1S I t' . __O_.3_' _+O . 01 d
• {In (21 d '' lljl
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( 2 . 2 6)
fores te d areas : f.,''' [In {~~~~1)12 +O . 048d
urban developed areas :




CD=O . 3 5 5 e 2g000N
CD" 1 .05+ 520 0M
CD" 1. 04+1800M
: one row h i gh-ri s e build ing areas .
stagge red med ium-rise building areas.
: stag ge r ed r e s ide nt i a l areas .
a nd : M= number of buildings per s quare meter; d=
water dep th; 0= average dimension of bu ilding i n
meters; e» empirical c oe f fi c i e nt developed by the
authors .
The bed shea r s tress to be us ed in wave diss i pation anal ysis
i s then found by sUbstituting t he appr opri a t e f' or f , ' va lue
i n the fo llowing ,
f'p u;
" " -2-
whe r e : p"" density of water,
veloei ty i n t he local ve rtical .
u,.= spatial
( 2 .30)
The f irst t wo formulae are applicable t o t he work pre s e nted in
this paper . The r e mai n i ng formul ae were included for
i n f or mat i on purposes.
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The prev ious discus sions concerned studying friction
dissipation us ing bed shear s t resses, etc . However , Leenderts e
(1 9 68), Ran ey ( 1977 ) , Dronkers (19 72 ) and Falcon e r at a j .
( 198 6) us ed a t or m of the Cha zy friction co effic ient ,
d i s cussed l at e r , i n their stud ies while Wang and Chr istensen
used the Mann ings coefficient . The r e lat ionship between t he
Manning and Chazy number i s c ommonl y known and can be found i n
a ny hydraulics text.
~ Wav e pnd Cur rent I nterac tion
Th e stUdy to be oa rz-Led out f or this thesis does not deal with
wave and current i nt e r actio n . However, provi s i o ns are mad e i n
the models t o include thi s phe nomenon . Therefore,
references t o pertinent literature were obtained .
Yo o et a 1. ( 1988 ) pre s e nt ed, v ia their compar i s on of
mat hemat i c a l models , seve ral gover n i ng equation s for s tUdying
wave-current interaction in sma l l , bigger a nd Laz-qe areas ,
(A) ....aves in a small area:
~. :~~~- a;/C2~ .(l-n) a~ . :: 0 ( 2 .31 )
a:"gktanh (kd)
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and: rp= velocity potential at mean water depth; U'"
current velocity; i= 1,2 as in conventional tensor
notation : d= water depth ; ao'" angular frequency
r elative to water mass; k= separation factor; o»
angular frequency relat ive to sea bed; K= wave
number vec t or .
such a s wave cur r ent interaction at a port
e nt r a nc e . This govern ing equation is of the
elliptic type . However, with a few manipulat ions
hyperbolic equations were developed,
(2 .3 2)
where :
C =~ ; RI " 4f~ ; K"~
a nd : '1- water s u r f ac e elevation .
Un l i k e the elliptic go verning equations these
hyperbolic equations had the capability to handle
external as well as internal diffraction .
(8) wave s in a bigger area: harmonic forms
introduced for various variables,
, =- igAe I O ; C=-Ae I O ; R1"'PI e 1{1
A"{ ; p", {
where : ie ( - 1 ) 112; 0=
c omplex wa ve amplitude.
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and a pa rabolic t ype qov erni ng equation dev e l oped ,
)20 [~+U ~ +nc~l+ a Uld 'tA o( oon c) )1 0 at J OXj ax OXj ax
_D~A_ aUilM+ a (nc:z~). 0
D t 2 aXJ De"'i3X; iJxj
where : xe principa l direction of
pr opagation .
Likewise modifications were made and hy perbolic
g ove r ning eq ua tions de veloped ,
aA i ( KIUi ) 1 o (nPj )
-at. GoA. 1+0;-n~ ::: 0
oPI +io P +(1+ KiUi)C2 ~ :::0ae 0 1 00 aXj
for t he description of wave climate
varying curren t .
s l owly
ee) waves i n l ar ge areas: existing k inematic
c onservation eq uat i on used for r ay tracking
modified to i nc lude diffrac tion effects,
~ +ta a~1(Ul+nCJ)d2+~~ ::: 0
~ +(Uj+nCj)aKl+Kj~+ 0(l(2n-1)..EE..
at ax} OXj 2d iJxj
• nC (1 aa i32a CPa 1 0
2ka a iJXj ax; • axIax] '"
where : j=1,2; 6U=1 a t i =j ; oU=o at i ;o!jj
sU"" r adiation s t ress t en sor .
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(2.36)
( 2. 3 7 )
(2.38)
The authors' finite difference grid model was used to solve
these various governing equations and i n most i ns t a nc e s the
results were acceptable . All the equations presented here also
incorporate the refraction and diffraction of the wave as well
as the current effect .
Yamaguchi (1986) de veloped a numerical method to s imulate near
shore current based on finite amplitude wave theory . The total
method consisted of wave transformation and near shore current
method in combination with cnoidal wave theory. The governing
equations of number components for the
transformation model were der-Lv .ad from the irrotational
conditi on of wave number components giving the following ....ave
number component conservation equations and
dispersion relation,
~+*~{~~cose+u)}+~~{~~Sine+v)}
rJO· oe\ aI~ sineell. k{~+





where : k l , k, = wave number components ; U,V .. two
d i me ns i onal current components ; k .. wave number , 8=
wave direction; aa./ak = propagation velocity
co rresponding to the group v e l oc i t y ; altO'" re lative
angular frequency : D= (h +'Ij) = water depth , h , plus
the mean water l eve l va r i a t i on , 'Ij ; H• ....ave height.
The en ergy balance e quation used was ,
-.£.(E _M; +M;)'-.£.(UE «r _M; +M; 0)
at n 2pD ax n It 2pD
+ *(VEn +Fy - M;;~; v)
+S au+ S EY +S E!! + S av_ ~as.u._.!!J:.~1C("ax J<Yax YX ay yyay pD ax pD ax
- !:!!I. ~-~~= -EpD 8y pD 8y b ..
where :
o"' u+ ~ ; v=v+~ ; M= J.~PUdZ
Mx"'Mcos6 ; My"Msin8
En"'Ep+ EJ: ; Ep"~ ; Ek "i{f.~P I U2+W2 ) dZ}
F'=J.~ (p U2",p ) dZ-~ : Fx"'Fco s6 ; Fy =Fs i nO
Sl1"'f~( P1l2+P)dZ-~ ; Sll"~-~
SJC1( =SllCOs 20+susin20-~
SKY; By,,=(S11-Sll l cess -!!.ft
M'
5yy '= 5 11 s in26 + Sucos 26 -~
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(2. 4 1)
and: s- surface displacement ; u ,w = ho rizontal wave
induced vertica l pa rticle velocity components , p=
wave pressure ; g= gravitational acceleration ; Ep-
potentia l energy ; Et= kinetic energy and the
overline means t i me average over one wav e period .
The nea r shore current mode l was de velope d us i ng the
vertically i ntegrated co ntinuity and momentum equations ,
~ +-o (OM.•) +-o (ijM, )
at ax ay
.. -pgD2!l+...£.(1.DE!!)+~( r.vEQ) (2 .43)ax ax ax ay ay
( OSJOr ~ )- -ax+- f3y + 't hx
ae
where :
l".t>xa pCt ! ubcos6 + U)J(ubc os6 + Ul:i+ (ubsin6 + V) 2
l"by- pCr {ubs ln6 + VlJ( ubc os 6 + Ul::! + (ubs inO+ V) 2
and: 11'" d istance measured f rom shore; N,"" latera l
mix ing coefficient; CF bottom frict ion coefficient
i n t he wave-current system .
Although the model de veloped using these equations is
primari ly i nterested in the a rea of the surf zone, scae of t he
met hod used are applicable to l ong wave cu r r e nt interaction
such a s the near shore current mode l.
Raichlen and Lee (1984 ) conducted experiments to examine t he
interaction of l ong period waves and current . They concluded
that a linear superposition o f the water: part icle ve l oc i tie s
o f a wave and t hos e of a current a lone can adequately d e s c r i be
the total velocity of current a nd wave combined .
I s mail (1984 ) conduc ted experiment s to e xa mi ne the i nteract ion
of sur face waves and non-uniform current (jet) . As r eg a r d s t o
wave motion , t he resu l ts o f the experiment indicated a n
increase in wave amplitUde as t he waves propagated i nt o the
jet and a set-up was fanned at t h e jet so urce . with respect to
current behaviour , t he r e s u l t s i ndicated that the de pt h
averaged mean current ve locit y at the jet longitUdinal axis
decreased in t h e presence of a wa ve which was ac c ompa n i ed by
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an increase in the spreading of the jet . Also, the vertical
velocity profile of the current ....as modified in that the mean
ve loc i t y decreased near the bottom and i ncreased near the
s u r f a ce .
Jonsson and Chr istoffersen (1984) presented a method to
examine the effect of cur rent on ....ater ....ave refraction . They
developed a series of c oef f i c i e nts for determining the ....a ve
he ight incorporating current, refraction , shoaling and energy
dissipation,
....here : Col,'" relative angular frequency ; CI . "" absolutegroup celerity ; De = distance between rays ; A= wave
dissipative action; J = Jacobian; SUbscript 'st '
mean s start.
These coeff i cients were developed for l i near ....aves. However,
the authors present a method to determine the coefficients for
non-linear conditions by s ubs t i t u t i on of the non-linear veve
energy density in the equations used to develop the above
coefficients.
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.L.L..2 Long Period Wayes
serene or seiching is the term used to describe the
oscillation or resonance of a water basin as the result of
sene causative force (Dean' Dalrymple, 1984, p.144; U.S . Army
Corps of Engineers (SPH), 1984, p , 3-96) . Wiegel, 1964, p .llS,
disagrees with this and states that seiciling refers to the
'free' oscillation of a water basin . The definition provided
by Dean & Dalrymple and the SPM is adopted for the
description of a harbour selching phenomenon . 'r tie terms
selching, oscillation lind resonance have the same definition
throughout this work and are sometimes interchanged wi th those
of the original authors .
A seiche is considered as a long period wave due to the
typical period range of 20 seconds to several minutes even
hours (Wiegel, 1964; Easton, 1984) and the large wavelength
associated with this range of periods . In fact, the tidal
motion of a harbour can be considered as a seiche with a
period of approximately twelve (12) hours .
Long period waves can be generated by atmospheric
disturbances, sea bottom movement or incorporated as bound
long waves in wave groups. These waves are very durable and
are purely reflected from beaches with a slope greater than
0.83\ as well as vertical walls (see Baker, 1989) . Upon
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entering a harbour, this reflective property of long period
waves between harbour boundaries can result in harbour
resonance (see Bowers, 1982) or selch ing whi ch, depending on
basin geometry, can be very c ompl e x .
The term bound long wave refers to long waves which are bound
or travel with wave groups . The se types of long period waves
occur more frequently than the free l ong period waves
generated by atmo f<pheric disturbances . To date, there is no
agreement as to i f the bound long wav e really travels wi th a
wave group or i s in fact a result of the wave group . Methods
to est imate the bound long Wave us i ng random wave measurements
have been developed and verified (see Vi s et aI, 1985; Li s t ,
1986; Barthel and Funke, 1984 ; ottesen Hansen, 1980). The
method involves s pec t r a l manipUlation of the recorded wave
data giving rise to the long wave climate .
Mansard and Barthel (1984) conducted experiments on the
shoaling properties of bound long wave s , Their investigation
indicated a distinct trend in the increase of the bound long
wave during shoaling and document the relationship between the
bound long waves and the 'groupiness' factor of the incident
Wave group. They also document an increase in magn i t Ude of low
frequency oscillations in the snatiev region of the
experimental set up . The information available concerning
bound long waves is minimal. However, research is continuing ,
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a s th i s i s an important phenomenon wh i ch is us ually over looke d
i n long per i od wave studies .
The water mot ion associated with a seiche i s t ypica lly very
l arge in the hori zontal direction wi t h minima l vert i cal
movement . Wiegel (1 964). p . lIS , pres ents a t yp ical mot ion
where moored vess e ls were su rgi ng or s way ing up to five (5)
feet during a three (3) mi nute pe r i od osc il l at ion with
vert i ca l water motions in the orde r of 0 . 1 to 0 . 2 fe et (3 0 to
60 mi llimet r es ) •
.L..L..2 wat er Basin Oscillations
Analytical express ions ha ve been developed to determine the
f ree OSc i llation period of water ba s i ns with s i mple ge ometry
based on the Merian equation ,
Til- n
2f;n ( 2 .4 6 )
whe re : T.= oscillation pe r i od c orr esp ond i ng to mode
n j n= number of node s in the bas i n ; L,,= length of
ba sin in longest direction; h= water depth; g..
gra vitational acceleration
(see Dean and Dalrymple , 1984 , pp .1 48-14 9 fo r mod ified
vers ions of (2 .46). The f irst t wo os c illation mode s o f a
s i mple rectangular harbour ar e dep icted in Fig. 2.2.
All the equations developed from the Merian eq uat ion
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un i d irectional with t he h arbour ge ome t r y being described a s
s imp le mat he matical functi ons . wi e gel (1964), pp .116 , presents
a form o f t he Merian equat i on for t he c oupled oscillati ons of
a rect a ng ular , c onstant depth wat er ba s in,
(2.47 )
....he re : T....= os c i llat i on period; >..- length of ba sin
in longest direc ticm; B=- width of basin; m « n are
integers describing the nodality of t he basin
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Fig. 2.2 - Surface profiles for oscillating wave s in closed
and open-ended basin .
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wiegel also presents the equations for the free s urface of
rectangular and circular ba s ins o f constant depth ,
y .=aosin 2;tco s m;:x cos n~z : rectangular (2 . 48 )
where: x,z .. horizontal coor d i nat es with the origin
at one corner and z the direction of I ncf.dent; wave
ad vance; ao" oscillation ampl itude coefficient .
: c ircular (2.49)
where: the o r i g i n is at t he ce nt r e of the basin ; r =
radius; a '" amplitude; 8= angle, n'" any i nt ege r ; J . =
Bes sel function of or de r n ,
Easton (1 98 4) presented the derivation of a reemn.e f or t h e
fre e oscillation periods of a n i dea li zed rectangular basin of
constant depth,
(2 .50)
....hich agrees ....ith Wi ege l (1964 ) .
These equations cannot be used to study arbitrarily shaped
....ater :Pasins, such as those found in nature . However , they can
provide a 'rough' estimate of se i che period s f or various modes
if the basin geometries are idealized a s simple gp.omet r i c
shapes. A mathematical model developed from the go verning
equations of motion and mas s con serva t ion of a f l u i d (Dean
and Dalrymple, 1984, pp .16-19 ,1 33-1J7),
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Equations of moti on :
E!! +uE!!+v.£g + E:!L_..!.(a"1Ut+~)_ !'tz... (1'l) - ' ZK(- ll) l _ o (2.51)
at ax ily g ax p ax iJy p( h+T\)
Continuit:;.' eq uation :
~ + aru(:; !])) + arv(:;!)) ] =0 (2 . 53)
whe r e : U & V = de pth averaged h or i z on t a l velocities
i n t he x & y d i r e c t i on s ; p= f luid de nsity ; 1'"'" s hear
stress ; 17'= f luid surface above mean leve l ; It= flu i d
dept h; t= t i me .
or physica l model is typical ly used to eeudy t h e response of
a n arbitrarily shaped water basin , s uch a s a harbour , t o long
period waves entering the ba s i n.
£.....1.......1 Cori oJ is Ef f e c t
The Coriolis effect, also referred to as t he Cor iolls Force ,
i s a resu l t of t he earth 's eastward rotation. The effect
occurs whe reby a n ob ject i n motion , not fixed t o t he earth,
shows an apparent def lec t.ion clockwise (to the right) in t h e
northern he misphere an d counterc l ockw ise (to the l e f".) in t he
southern hemi sphe r e (Pipkin et al . , 1987 , p . 97 ) .
The CorioUs effect c an p lay a s i gn if i ca nt r o l e i n long period
wave propagation when the wave f requency is of the s ame order
3 .
as the e arth's angular rotation frequency . Resea rchers
typically inc lu d e the coriolis parameter,
(2.54)
(see Dean an d Dalrymple, 1984 , P .154) in t he governing
equ ations when d evelop i ng mathematical models to study long
period wave phe nomena such as seichlng or waves of tida l
origin.
The mode l ling of wave ph enome na i n harbours r ed u c es the risk
of unsatisfactory behaviour resulting from expansions or major
renovations . Cer tain stUdies are best model led mathematical ly
while others must be phys ically modelled. Invar iably . t he re
arise situations where s tudies are within t he capability o f
both types of mode ls . In t he s e i ns tances , the c o s t ad v ant ag e
o f t he mathematica l model must be ba l anc e d against t he risk
t hat some hydraUlic feature might be overlooked where as the
phys i c a l mode l will typically show all features. (Olliver ,
1982)
Res earchers have deve loped various mat hema tica l models t o
s t udy long per i od wav e phe nome na of various f orms such as
Lee ndertse (1968 ), Shemd!n et e i , (1910) . Dr onk er s (19 72 ),
Wil son et a j • (19 12) , Houston (1977 1, Ran ey (19'11), Chen
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(1981) , Gaillard (1982 ), Botes et; al. (1984), Easton (1984) ,
Falconer et al. (19 8 6) , Skovgaard at a l. (1984 ) and Coeffe at
al. (19 8 4 ) . The se researchers typically ver ified their models
with e ither a physica l model or f ield meas ur ement s .
Some r e s e ar ch e r s have presented discussion papers giving the
ad vantages and d isadvant ages of both modell ing techniques such
as Bowers (1982 ) I Berenguer et al. (1 986 ) . Berenguer et al.
( 198 6) descr ibe both modelling techniques as complimentary
tools that require validation via field me a sureme nt s whe re
possible . Bowers ( 198 2) de s cribes the types of mathematica l
models in use and comments on ab ility of t he mcde Ls t o
repre sent va rious wave effects . He concluded that t i me
dependan t l ong wave mathematica l models can be us e d to study
resona nce for p r e limi nary ha rbour design with the best layouts
resulting frOm the mathematical mod e l s tUdy e xamined in
greater d et a i l via a physica l model .
Su nder ma n et al. (1972) conducted a comparison stUdy of a
mathemat i cal model for tidal wave s and a physical model. They
showed that the mat hematica l model pred i cted t he response of
the physical model very we l l. The results f rom both models
were not veri fied against actual field data. However , the i r
s tudy indica t ed the e f f e ct i ve nes s of a mathematica l model in
reproducing t he re sults of a physical model.
J8
~ Physica l Modds
Physic a l models are , t h e na me suggests, sca led
r e presentat i on s of t he actua l size o r pro t otype phe nome non
be i ng stud ied . The lIodel t o p r ot ot yp o scale rela tionships
r equ ire d ec invest i gate water wave pn e neee n e are t yp i c ally
de velop e d using Fr o udia n s imil i t ude ; eF.l . - (Ft ) , . Whe re F. i s
t he Froude numbe r and t h e sUbs cripts m llnd p r efer t o model
and protot ype r e spe ctively (s ee Sharp, 1981 , pp.3 5 an d 57 t o
64 ) •
The wor)~ pre s ented i n this thesis i s r elated t o long per i od
wave phe nomen a . The wave celerity is typical ly found using t he
relationShip; c • (g h ) ll2. Thi s relations hi p c a n be r earra nged
i n the form. of a Fr ou de number; C/ lgh) 'I1. Subs ti tuti ng into t he
Froudia n s i mi l itude r e lat i ons hip presented above , a celerity
sca l e rela t i o nsh i p is de veloped ;
(2 .55)
a nd s Ubsti tut i ng C • LI T, a t i me scale r e l at i on s h ip is
deve l oped,
(2 . 5 6 )
as
These relationships are valid for sha llow water waves wi t h a
depth to wave length ratio less t ha n 1 /20 . However, where the
waves trave l over va r yi ng bat hyme t r y, it is p os sible to have
t r an sit i o nal wa t er wave s . In t h i s i nstance the a bove
relationships are not va l i d an d another relat ionship has t o be
d eveloped us ing the t r ans iti onal wat er wave celerity equation,
(2.57 )
a nd SUbstituting in to t he Fr oud i a n re lationship using c "" LI T
g ives the time scale relati onship f or the general case ,
(2 .58 )
Th e hor i z ont a l scale o f a l ong period wave mode l is t yp i cally
governed by the actual physical area to hold t he model. The
t ypical ho rizontal s ca le us ed for the study of water basin
response to l ong pe riod waves or seiching is on the order of
1 : 100 0 to 1: 20 00 (see Bie sel , 1954). This horizonta l scale it
used for the vertica l could r e s u l t i n a v er y s ma ll wa ter depth
in the model making it difficult to mode l t he wa ves.
The refore, a d i s t or t ed lllode l is typically used giving rise t o
a lar ger vertical scale a nd su bsequent wat er de pth in t he
mode l. Gi ven t he prot otype wave period and wat er depth t he
ma ximum distortion permitt ed to model the waves can be
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de t erm i ne d f rom (s ee Biesel , 195 4).
(2.59)
(2 .60)
Th e l ong pe riod wave s are highly ref lective . The refore, the
model a nd prototype r e fl ect i on coeff i cients should be the same
for proper s imulation . The wave height sca l e c an be determi ned
f rom a relati onship for the reflection coefficient of smooth
impermeable s lopes as proposed by Miche (see Whalin and
Chatham, 1974).
H' (L ·)R 12 zu: a 1..(2«s102«) -.2.
HJ 11: Ho
where : R= ref l ection c oeff ic i ent ; H, & H, ref lected
& i nc i de nt wa ve heights r e s pective l y; ,.. 0 .8 , an
empiri ca l coe fficient ; cr- average slope in rad ians;
Lo ,. Ho a equ ivalent d e ep wat er wave length" h e ight
respectively .
As s uming t he e mpi r ical slope coefficient ca n be made eq ua l i n
mode l an d prototype a nd t h a t a is pr op or t i onal to hlL a wave
height r e l ati ons hip can be deve l oped (see Baker , 1989) ,
This rela t i ons h i p i nd i c a t e s that the effect of scale
d istor tion ca n be reduc ed b y modifying t he model wa v e he i gh ts .
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The distorted model scale also presents problems with fluid
viscosity and surr ece t ension when the s ame fluid is used in
both. viscous and surface tension scale relationships can be
developed using dimensionless parameters relating the fluid
viscosity, II, and surface tension ,a, to water depth (see
Baker, 1989) ,
(2 .62)
Assuming the same fluid in model and prototype, these
relationships i ndi cat e the necessity to reduce the effects
introduced by the surface tension and viscosity of the fluid.
Le Mehaute recommends a minimum water depth of two (2)
centimetres for viscous effects to be ne g l i g i ble and Kirschmer
recommends a minimum value for water depth and wave height of
five (5) and two (2) centimetres respect ively to minimize the
s ur f a ce t ension scare effects (see Kohlhase and Datte, 1980).
The boundaries for physical models are of primary concern as
well. Waves reflected from necessary boundaries in the model
which are not in the prototype, such as the walls of a wave
tank can a f f ec t the results of a model study . This effQct is
minimized by the installation of filters at all boundaries not
included in the study. These filters can be very large when
compared with the actual model size . Biesel (19 54 ) recommends
a minimum filter width pl:oportional to the model wave length
and of the order of size equivalent to one wave length. The
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offsho r e distance t o be mode l led is also directly pr opor t i on a l
to the wave length. This distance and resul ting a re a can be
ve ry large, such as t hat required to s tUdy wate r basin
r e spons e to t i da l fluctuations where t he prototype ocean
boun da r y is loca ted at the amphidromic po int . Depen ding on
geographic l ocation , t he amphidromic point can be located
outside t h e c ontinental s he lf if i t is not l ocat e d on land .
The costs o f unde r t aking a physical model s tudy can be h i qh
de pe ndi ng on t he complexity of the study a nd the numbe r of
mode ls r equ ired. A typical harbour resonance stUdy might
requ i re t he const ruction of more t han one mode l at different
scales if t he wa ve period r an g e to be ecudfe d is very large .
The e f fects du e t o scale reduction also requires s upplementa l
modifications t o the model or reSUlt i ng data. The re la tive
c os t o f a phys i c a l mode l can be reduced by co ndu cting
mat hema tica l simulat ions pr ior t o mode l d e s i gn a nd
co nstruction . This e ffor t c an pr ov i de a be t t er understanding
of t he phenomenon being i nvestigated and e liminate the tria l
and e rror method of co ns t ructing models t o determ i ne the
c ondit ions fo r maximum response .
1......1....... Mathemat i cal Models
The mat he mat i cal mod els a re t yp i ca lly based on formu lations
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of the water moti on and continuity, equations provided
earlie r , using f i nite difference, finite e lement or
variational calcu l us techniques . Th e mathem atical models a r e
invariably ve r ified/calibrated us ing actua l recorde d data
an d/or a p hysic a l modeL
Yoo et aL (1989), pre s e nt a l e ngthy d i s c us s ion on t he various
mathematica l models i n use for wave current i nterac t i on as
previous ly mentioned. They categor i z e t he models inter-period ,
e volution and peri od ave raging where each g r ou p co nt ains
various mode ls wh i ch may be named a f ter the t ype of gove rning
equat ion s uch as hy perbolic, e lliptic, parab olic a nd
Boussinesq . The au t hors r e c ommen d a , hyperbolic evctue tcn ,
inter -period mo del when i nvestiga t i ng the r espon s e of water
basins .
The mathema tica l mode ls developed t o s tUdy harbour r e sp ons e t o
long peri od wave s we r e t yp i cally d eveloped using the
t ransitional equations o f mot ion , (2 .51) an d (2 .52 ) , a nd t h e
c onservation of mass ' cont inuity ' equa tion (2 .53) , for a
f l uid . The equations a re ea s ily modelled us i ng eit her f inite
e lemen t or di ffe r en c e techniques wi t h s uitable bo un dary
cond itions .
Tha ck er (1978) pres e nted a paper comparing the t wo t e chnique s .
He found the fi nite element t e chn iqu e t o be compu tationa l l y
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more ex pensive f or two r e a s ons . The f irst is tha t the
equations are coupled a nd computation time must be devoted to
i nverting t he equations at each time step wh i ch is not
r equired i n the finite dif ference technique . The second is t he
smal ler time step r equ i r ed than t ha t for the fini te difference
t e chn i qu e . The finite e lement t e c hn i que was fo und to more
accurate t h an the fin i te d ifference techn ique when t he same
computational grid was used . However , Thacker stat es tha t the
leve l of performance pr ov i ded by the finite-element technique
ca n be obtained more economically by using a finer
compu tationa l qrid wi t h t he finite difference t ech ni que .
Other successful a ttempts involved variational calculus (Lee
a nd aa dcmen , 1970) and mirroring t e c hn i que s (Kohlhase e t a1.,
1978). Lee and Ra i ch l e n deve loped their model based on a
harbou r o f arbit rary shape with constant depth. The use of
these mode ls t o investiga te harbours with varying bathymetry
such as presented in t h i s t hesis i s questionable .
~ Finit e pifference Models
The mos t p r omi nent contribution was made by Leen dertse (1968).
The governing equat ions us ed were the equations of motio n and
co ntinuity with minor modifications {ref . (2 .51). (2.52) &
(2 .53» . He i nc l uded t he effects of bed friction by includ i ng
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terms based on the Chezy coeffic ient rather than retain t he
shear stress terms,
(2 .63)
where: C= chezy coefficient; f= wat er su rface
e levation .
The co riolis parameter was also i ncluded in the governing
equations .
space s taggered scheme was
Le endertse developed a t ime
method using space
l evels and de:-,ths
Fig. 2 .3 - Space staggered
finite d i f f e r e nc e scheme.
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J-I J-.5 J Jt.S J' Ius ing finite
marching central difference
staggered grid coordinate
s cheme to study tidal flow . A
us ed where ve locities, water
solution t o the gove rning
described at d i ffe r e nt grid
points (see Fig . 2 .3) . The
equations ,
difference approximations ,
was a mUltistep ope ration in
time in such a way that the
t er ms c o nt a i n i ng spa ce derivatives and the Coriolls parameter
a re taken a lternating forward and beckwaxd , The individual
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operations each have t wo t ime i nt er va l s . The first operation
was taken from time on' to 'n+!z ' and the sec ond from ' n+ls" ' to
' n+1' . Values of the fields o f ~, U, an d V at t ime 'n+\ ' were
obt ained from the s ame f i e l d s at time 'n' by an ope r a t ion
Which was implicit in ~ and U a nd explicit in V. Then the same
fields at time ' n+1' were computed from the f i elds at time
' n+Js: ' using an operation which was implicit i n € and V and
exp l i cit in U. Leendertse i nvestiga t ed the stabi lity of the
f inite difference scheme and f ou nd t h e model to be
unco nd i t iona lly stable.
The model is well s uited f or arbitrarily s ha ped harbours with
varying bathymetry. Research has be e n undertaken by other
researchers using the techniques descr ibed i n Leendertse 's




Dronkers (1972) i mproved on
discussion of implicit versus
r b X .,
~EpitrlfMf
lengthy
techniques along with t he
presented
problems encountered with
space s t a g g ere d grid
Fig . 2.4 - Schematization of a
grid space.
arrangements . He describes an
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explicit method as one whe r e the water levels and velocities
at a f uture time step are i mmed i at e l y computed from those of
t he prev i ou s t i me s tep and an implicit met hod where t he water
levels and ve locities are obtained after t he simu l taneous
solution o f a set of linear equations .
Dronkers (1972) d evelope d a method to modify the Chezy
fri ction coefficient over a gr i d space area to represent loc al
ba thymetr i c features , such as shoals and gu l lies , that mig ht
not be represented with the grid resolut ion used . Th i s was
a ccomplished by developing a SUb-grid of (6x/n ) by (.tr.Y/n) grid
spaces as dep i cted if Fig . 2 .4 .
The bas i c formulation of the method to determine the modi f i ed
che ay coefficients was ,
cam .. -L!f, xf,YC(x , Yl a 'i (x , Y l dx dy1 (2 .64 )
AX6Y 0 0 (
where : C(x ,y). Chezy c oef f i c i e nt of a SUb-grid at
location x,y i nside t he grid space be i ng examined ;
a (x , y)= water dept h at the sub grid location.
a nd the modified va l ue Cm was ob tained from,
( 2 . 65 )
where : a.=the mean depth of t he grid space.
Raney ( 1977 ) used a mode l similar to Le ende r t s e' s an d inc l uded
t he effect o f wi nd stress a t t he water surface,
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(2.66)
where: T. .. T, '" ....ind stress components acting on
the surface .
to study t i dal circu lation in Los Angeles and Long Beach
Har bours . The modified Chezy coefficient of Dr onke r s was not
used . However , t he bott om friction and eer-Ielis par amet e r s of
Leendertse wer e us ed in t he model. Raney obta ined satisfac tory
results when compared t o historical tide records .
Botes et al . ( 1984) modified Leendertse' s mode l to investigate
the response of t h e cooling water intake bas in of the I<oeberq
Nuclear Power s t a t ion, Sout h Afr ica, to long period waves . The
au thors ob tained satisfactory resuLti s and provide ex cellent
r ep orting on t he ca libration of their model usi ng a physical
mode l an d f i e l d data along with the selection of mode l t ime
step ve rsus model g rid size vi a the Cour an t number . The
Courant number relates the p r ot ot yp e wave celeri ty to t ha t i n
the numeri cal model,
c • ..s. " .ffffi~ or lot: '" ( Iol) C.. (2.67)
r C,. 101 ./fiE
where : C,'" courant number; At'" model time i ncrement;
45= model grid space us ed ; (gh) 112", l ong wa ve
ce leri ty ; p & m so prototype & mode l r es pe c tive l y .
Botes et a1. (1984 ) , also g ive the approximate lower Umit for
wave description (numbe r of points per length) , from
Lee nde rtse 's wor k, as T{4.t .. 9 .6 and L{6l '" 10.6 . They
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obtained reasonable results for Cour a nt numbers of 1, 1.7 and
2 .2 . However , a Courant number of 3 . 0 resulted in poor
results . SUbsequent tr ials using a finer grid would give
reasonable resu l ts as this would al low larger time steps .
However , computational time would also i nc r e as e due to the
larger grid area .
Hou (1985) used Leendertse 's method with no modifications to
develop a model to s'cu dy the oscillations in Taichung Harbour ,
Taiwan. This decision was made a fter carry i ng ou t an
e va l ua t i on of existing numerical models i n t he pubj.Lc dom~ in.
The results were compared well wi th the resu lts from a
physical model .
Fa lconer et a!. (1986) deve loped a nested model based on an
implicit finite difference , space staggered grid system which
resembles teeneeruse es modeL The model was comprised of a
fine resolution finite difference grid system representing an
i dea l i z ed rectangular harbour surrounded by a coarser
r esolution grid representing the offshore .
The computational strategy was similar to Leendertse. Howeve r
t he governing equat ions were modified to Lnc kude Reynolds
stress compone nt s and an advective-dif fusion equation was
attached to permit the evaluat ion of a conservative tracer,
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Mot i on equ ations:
aUH+p[aUlH+ aUVH] _ {VH+gH2!J.+~ _.!.[aHOUi aHt..,.]. 0
at ax ay ax p p ax i!Jy
aVH + p[ aUVH +avlH]_[UH +gHE:!l + ~ _.l[~+~ I· 0
at ax Ciy ay p p ax oy
co ntinuity equati on :
0r1 . 2..f.!!! + dVlf .. 0dt ax i!Jy
Adve c t i ve -diffus ion eq uat i on :
a:: +[ a~~ ... a~;n] ..
-I.x[HDxx~ +HDKY~] '" ~[HDy~~ +HDyy~]
(2.68)
(2 .69)
( 2.7 0 )
(2 .71)
where : II'" water s ur f ace e levat ion above mean wat e r
level; t = t i me ; U , V = depth mean veloci ty in x &
y directions; H= t otal depth of flow; 13= momentum
correction factor f or non -unifor m vertica l ve l oc ity
profile ; f = Coriolis pareeet.er , g'" g r avi t at iona l
a cceleration; f bi' f bl''''' bed she ar stres s c omponents in
x & y directions; p= f luid density ; a.. , T ." T , ,, 0 YJ' =
Reynolds stress components in x & y d irec tions; s =
conse rvat ive tracer ; On ' On ' D~. , On' "" depth mean
longitudina l dispers ion and turbu l en t d iffus ion
tensor coefficients i n x ,y di r ections .
The Chezy coefficient ....as determined using t he Colebrook-White
eq uation,
c = ~ = - 2[8"glog r~"~l (2 . 72)~ f 11 12 R Re/l
where : f = Darcy f r i ct ion f ac tor ; k,= Length
parameter characte r ist ic of bed roughness; R=
hyd raul ic r adius; Re = Reynolds nu mber .
and used i n the standard quadrat i c fr ict ion law fo r bed s hear
stress .
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Calculations performed using the coarse grid system outside
the nested grid supplied the boundar-y conditions for the
nested model. The data obtained from their work was
e nc our ag i ng with a close correlation achieved in the nested
numerical model with a physical model. However, they observed
a deterioration in accuracy for Courant numbers greater than
eight (8). The courant number is high when compared to that of
Botes, et al. The reasons for this are numerous and depend on
the difference in grid sizes and t ime s t e ps . The Falconer et
a1. (1986) model used two (2) s izes of grids and were
investigating tidal flushing which has re lative long time
period allowing larger time steps . Botes et aj . (1984) used a
fixed grid size and were investigating the basin response to
waves witt, periods much less than the tidal periods. These are
obvious differences in the two models that account for the
range in Courant number as noted .
Wilson et al. (1972) developed a model by combining the
equations of motion and cont inuity into one second order
partial differential equation and eliminated the time
constraint by assuming a solution which depended on the
angUlar frequency of the mode of oscillation,
J~Lil'(I.2E2!..2E_£L(~l~' 0 (2.73)
'lox2 Cly 2 axax Oy ay g
where: h= water depth at position x,y; ~ .. water
surface elevation above datum at position x,y; w'"
anqu Lar- e Lqen frequency of a mode of free motion .
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Development of the same equation i s presented in Dean "-
Dalrymple (1984), p.168 as an exercise . The Wilson (1972 )
model involves taking central differences on an unequally
spaced grid, forming an eigenva lue array incorporating
appropriate boundary conditions . The 'free undamped '
oscillations periods of the harbour are then determined from
this array and the e igenvectors produced during this operation
give the water surface elevations corresponding to the
eigenvalues. This model has some disadvantages in that
determination of eigenvalues using a ve ry large number of
nodes requires a f air amount of computer memory and t ime.
Also, analysis beyond the point of determining the free
oscillations is not possible . It is interest ing to note that
Wilson, et a L, used t.eendectise r s time marching technique as
one of the verification models for t he i r model.
Easton (1984) presented a model similar to wilson's . However
he used the linearized frictionless long wave equations and
continuity equation (Dean and Dalrymple, 1984, pp .136-137) and
an idealized harbour of constant depth . His presentation was
made to show the general derivation of a model similar to
Wilson's. He also presents similar derivations for an
analytical and finite element solut ion using the same




COMPUTERIZED HYDROGRAPHI C DATA MANIPULATION
The numerical ana lysis of wave phenomenon using a computer
requires the relevant data to be in a form that can be readily
recognized by the co mputer software . The analyses undertaken
in this thesis r equ i r e the input of hydrographic information
in t he form of wa t e r depths, s hor e l i ne, latitudes and
longitudes for a grid arel!l to be examined. Th is information is
readily available in the form of hydrograph ic charts pUb lished
by t he Canadian Hydrographic Service, Department of the
EnvL'onment, Ottawa , Canada . The data transfer is accomplished
using the CADKEY III , comp uter aided drafting software package
and a compatible digitizing board to digitize the h ydr ogr a p h i c
charts. The CADKEY software is capable o f producing a
sequential da ta file in ASCII format which can t hen be used by
other software . The sequential file conta ins information for
t he CADKEY softwa re to display the digit ized chart using th i s
file . The term 'graphica l database ' is used throughout t h i s
the s i s to descri be the resulting sequential f i l e . A f ull
description of the CADKEY software is beyond the scope of t h i s
t hesis a nd the r eader is referred to the CADKEY manuals
provided in the references (see Cadkey , 1989).
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The graphical database c ont a i ns more in formation than is
required and typicallY is on the order of 300 ,000 byte s in
length. Therefore , routines were deve l oped to extract the
required information and cre a t e a ' modir l ed database '
typically on the order of 50,000 bytes . The modified da t a ba se
in conjunction with a ' s or t database ' was used to generate the
required ' gr i d database' containing the i nterpolated water
depths and latitudes in an equally spaced gr id for a
particular area represented in the modified database .
The routines f or creation of t h e modif i e d and gr i d databases
from the graphica l database were c ombine d i nto one s oftware
package . The pa ckage was g i ven the name CADGRID and the logic
fl ow is presented in Fig. 3 . 1.
The specific methods and routine s that make up the CADGRID
software package were original with the exception o f a
c ont o ur i ng routine . This routine , con ta i ned i n the data f ile
output section , is as presented by Crookshank (1 975) . The
routine was translated to the QuickBasic l anguage us ing the
original fortran version with co mmand s added to give the




< I>. REtxX:E CAOL F ILE .
<2.. PROOUCE DATA GAID FILE .
<3.. OUTPUT DATA GAID FILE .
END EXIT PROOAAM.
Fig. 3 . 1 - CADGRID software package logic flow chart .
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J.......1 Computer Hardwa r e (Softwar e
The compu ter system used was a 80386 based microcomputer loI i t h
8038 7 maths copr o ce s s or , one ( 1) megabyte memory , f or ty (40)
mega by te ha r d drive , 5 .25 inch high d ens i t y floppy and MS-DOS
~ , Vers ion 3 .30 . The CADGRID p r og r am was written to execute
using Hercules <II Monochrome, EGA or VGA r e s ol ut i on gr a ph i c s .
acvevec , EGA or VGA r e s olut i o n is r e commended f or proper
c o l ou r displays .
The digitizing process and g r aph i cal database creation was
accomplished us ing CAOKE'i as previously mentioned and a GTCO
<II Di gipad 5 series, digitiz ing bo a r d in high resolution mode .
ThEE modified a nd g rid da tabase creation r ou tines were written
and compiled using the Microsoft I!J QuickBA SIC 10, version .4.5 ,
program deve lopment s oftware pa ck age . This l a nguage was used
fo r t he ge nerou s graphics options and i ts compat ibility with
other l a ngua ge s such as Fortran and C. QuickBASIC is a lso menu
driven with bui lt in compiler to create an e xe c ut ab le file
wh i c h can be e xecuted on any co mpat ible microcomputer . The
plotte r ou tput routines were written for a HP 14 75A Graphics
Plotter using t he Hewlett Packard Gr aph ics Language, (HP~
7475A , 1983), and encoded us ing the QuickBASIC program
developmen t language .
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1.d pigitizing Proces s
The digitizing of hyd rographic ch art data i s accomplished
usi ng t he d igitizing option o f the CAOKE Y s oftware package and
a digitizing board. The CADKEY software has the abil ity t o
c r ea t e graph i cal d at a ba s e f iles using entries i n the form of
'data pr i miti ves ' or 'ent i t ies ' which c a n be assig ned t o a
maximum o f 255 different l eve l s or layers . This abili ty
provid es the necessa ry versatil ity for manipulation of the
fina l graph i cal databa s e . The digi tized drawi ng i s output as
an ASCII t e xt file con s i sting o f t he i nfor ma tion required plus
ext.r-enecus data r equ ired by the CADKEY package which f orms t h e
gra phic a l database .
1.......1...... Graph ical patabase Produ c;t fgD
The s etup a nd i nitialization of the CAOKEY soft ware and
digitizing board are not presented here. The reader is
refer red to the CAOKEY and d i g i t iz i ng boa r d manuals fo r these
procedu res . The procedu re , pre s ented in thi s t hesis, star ts
f rom the po i nt whe r e CADKEY is in t he digitizing mode.
The first s tep i s to de signate a dig itiz ing origin, scale an d
x-exds , The de signated origin an d x-axis shou l d be acces s ible
f r om any part of t he drawi ng anu within the range of the
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digitizing board . This is to ens ur e t hat a cha r t l arger than
the r a nge of the board c an be d i g it i zed by moving the cha r t
a nd redes ignating the s ame or igin an d x-axte f or the next are a
to be digi t i ze d . The range of a d igitizing boa rd varies with
s ize and type used. The s c a l es pr ovide d on t he c hart can be
us ed to ass ign the digi tizing s cale .
The r ema i n i ng step is to dig i tize the r e quir ed wat er dep th ,
shoreline, high tide l e vel a nd l at itude / l on g i tude coo r d i nate
informat ion co nt ai ned on the chart . Th e l ongit ude informat ion
i s not required f or the i nvest i g a tion presented in thi s
thesis . Howeve r , the i nclusion of the l ong itude i nf ormation
provides a co mp l et e graph i cal da tabase an d will then be
pr e s ent for other work i f r equ i r ed .
It is not esse nt i al to f ollow a particu lar sequence . Howev er ,
t he entity to l evel relationsh ips presented i n Table 3 . 1
should be us ed i n conjunction with t h is soft ware .
The water depths provided on a chart can be i n f eet , meters
and f at homs depend ing on t he c ha r t used . There f ore , provis ions
are made in the s oft wa r e t o convert the d igi tized depths to
the un i t s required during creati on of the modified database .
The z coor dinate , us ed f or digit izing t he e nt ities, is s e t
using t h e CADKEY , ALT-D ins truction wh i ch alters the
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Tab le J.1 - CADKEY e nti t y to leve l r elationships .
LEVEL CONTENTS
Shore l ine and land elevations .
Depth data po ints and c ontours .
Latitude and longitude va lues and
locations .
Note c on taining digitiz ing un its for water
de pt hs, land elevati on s a nd distanc es.
Latitude a nd l ong i t ud e grid lines,
misc e l l an eous note s s uc h a s place na mes,
instruction s, etc .
construct ion de pt h , z coordinate , of t h e drawi ng. Any point
d ig i tized i s automatically set at the s pe c if i ed depth . The
depth is set t o ze ro (0) an d a ll s hor e line digitized by
creating line e nt i t i es. This depth then be c omes t he datum fo r
the ent i re chart and is typically the lowe s t normal tid!!
depth . The h igh tide level is us ua lly i ndicat ed adjacent to
the shoreline as a de nser black line a nd the value can be
deteI1l\ined frolll a t ide table t ypically t ou nd o n the chart.
The c onstruction depth is set to the negat i ve of this va l ue to
permit proper l oc at i on of t h e shorelinE> when the water depth
da tum is changed t o another value, e ucn as mid t i de
s i mu l a t i ons . The l an d co ntours , i t prese nt, can be d i git i zed
as well. However, the s e values s ho u ld be d i g itized us ing a
negative co ns t ruction de pth a s wi th the high tide line . These
points a re not essential i n t he final ca l culations pre s en t ed
i n t h is the s i s . However, for pr ope r locat ion ot the s hore l i ne
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and display purposes a negative land value is required .
Therefore , a smal l negative increment on the order of one half
(;.) the digitizing unit used should be aJded to the high tide
mark, if the land contours are not included . The vater depths
are digitized by altering the construction depth as previously
mentioned for each depth value provided on the chart. acvever ,
these values are entered in the positive z direction to
separate them from land.
The lat itude and longitude angles are input as label entities
t.'hich have a leader and arrow for designators . The label fo r
each entry consists of two lines and has the following format,
Latitude on first line - > #11 :/1 :11
Longitude on second line => 11/ :'#:#1
where each numerical position is degrees:minutes :seconds , and
the arz-ov tip location digitized as the intersection of the
latitude and longitude grid line entities . The longitude
angles are not required for the investigations presented in
this thesis . Hcvever , they ah cu Ld be included to provide a
full and complete database .
The complete digitized chart is visually inspected for
digitizing errors by switching the CADKE'i view to one which
gives a profile vfev , Severe errors are easily detectable
using this method . Another mettlod used to check for errors, is
to utilize the colour options provided by the CADKEY software.
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A specific co lour can be used to repres ent alternate depths or
ra nges of depths ....hich ....ould make visual i ns pe c t i on easier .
The graphica l da tabase i s created by usi ng t h e CADKEY
FILES /CADL/OUTPUT/ALL_DSP/ ALL instruction sequence after
ensuring the required levels . one through four , are turned on
and all entities a re d isplayed . This i nst r uction sequence
cr e a t e s an ASCII text fi le in the location specified,
typica lly on hard disk and contains t he follo....ing i nf ormat i on
i n the ferm of CADKEY entities,
LINE 1;I ..o........l:I..L-..I ~~. colour , level , line t y p e ,
group number. s ubgroup number , pen number .
....here superscripts 1 & 2 indicate start
and end coordinates i n world coordinates .
POINT L-....Y..t.-_. . ccaci-e , l eve l , group number.
subgroup numbe r , pen number .
where x , y & z are in ....orld coordinates .
LABEL x.. Y\ ' Xli YI. ~, arrow type, x , Y• ..L.l.in!.!
ot' text inclUdi ng carriage returns), rotation
ang le , c haracter he ight, cha racter aspect ratio .
mi r r or text f lag, VI EW primitive reference numbe r ,
co lour, l e vel , fon t number. group number , subgroup
number. pen number •
....here a l l x & y are i n v ie.... coordinates
and Xl . YI are the coordinates of the
arrow tip.
TEXT x, ¥. niDe' o t' t ex t including carriag .
~, r ot a t i on angle. ch a ract e r height ,
character a s pect r at i o. mirror tex t flag , V:IEW
primitive r efe r e nce number . colour. level, font
number , g r oup number, subgroup number , pen number
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The "und.rlin.d bold" t ext above ind ica t e s t he information
ex t racted during t he creation of the modified dat abas e .
~ Digitizing Ac;;Guracy
The accur a cy a t t a i n ed when d i g i t iz i ng inf orm at i on f rom a
hydroq r aphic chart i s rel ated t o the po int digitized , the
point's re l a tion to t he identifying symbo l used on the cha rt
an d t h e car e taken in us i ng the digitizing puck.
The Ar abi c symbo ls on t he charts
provid i ng t he wat e r depths typ i cally
cover a cha rt area of ap proximately t wo
(2) by t hree (3) millfmetres . This
smal l area can repre sent a l arge ar ea
de pe ndinq on t he s cale o f t he c har t.
This area ,",ou ld r epre s ent an equivalent
area o f 15 , 00 0 s quare met ers on a
Fig . 3.2 Depth
data po int d i gitiz-
ed .
1 : 50 , 0 0 0 scale hydrograph i c c ha r t . The data i s us ed, assuming
the va lue provided is representative of t he a rea covered by
t he symbo l , and e r r ors minimized by us ing the appr oximat e
c e ntre of t he numeric symbol for digitizing purposes (see
Fig . 3 .2) .
The line s de pict i ng t he shoreline , high tide level and l and
.3
con tours range in th ickness from approximately one tenth
(1/10 ) to three t e nt hs (3/10) of a mi ll i me t r e . Again, us ing a
t ypica l sc a l e of 1:50, 000, the width r-ep r-eeentied by t he lines
arc f i ve (5) and fifteen (15) met e rs r e s pect i v e l y. Also,
inaccuracies occur if an insufficient number of enti ties are
used to r epresent any curvature or severe ch a nge s i n direction
o f the l i ne on t he chart . To overcome these inaccurac ies, the
c entre of the lines were us ed in digit izing and a sUfficient
number of line segments were digitized to represent the maj or
fea t ures represented by the line . The number and e xt e nt of
line s e gments digitized i s l eft to the educ a t ed jUdgement of
the person doing t he digiti zing .
should be 90° to minimize t h e
Fig. 3.3 ) . The viewing angle
t he point be i ng digitized (s e e
Fig . 3 .3 Parallax
digit izing er r or s .
i s also
i nt r od uc ed by the d i git i z i ng pu ck
and its rela tion to t he bo ard an d
A para llax
e rrors . This fu r ther emphas izes
the care which must be exercised
when d ig i tizing the chart informat ion .
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:L..1. Modified Database Production
The graphical database output from the CA.DKEY d ig itizing
process i s on the order of 300,000 bytes . Th i s i s a result of
the extraneous data produced by the CA.DKEY program which is
no t required for the work presented in th i s the s is . Comput e r
routines were developed t o e xtract the ne ce s sary data f ro m the
graphica l database us ing t he QuickBA 5IC program deve lopment
language and output t he modif ied databa se .
The routine developed uses the s tri ng manipUlat i on r outines
co ntained in t he QuickBASIC s o f t ware package . The r out i ne
in i tial ly scans through the graphica l database to determi ne
the mos t negat ive z coordinate a nd the maximum and mini mum
va lues for both the hor izon tal c oord i nates a nd line length .
Th e s e p a rameters are used as c ontrol pa rameters for the
ex traction procedure and display purposes. Provisions are
included for t he user t o have co ntrol ov er certain a spects of
t he ex traction process . These p rovis i ons are the maximum
length of a line en tity and the high tide i ncrement as
discussed on p , 61 which is indicated by t he most negative z
coordinate . These parameters are i nput and ve r if i ed by the
The ex traction rout ine assumes a s ing l e po int at each end of
a line e ntity in the g r aphical database . This causes prob'.erns
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during t he inter polatio n of g r i d database depths. Therefore ,
t he maximum l ine length , a s input by t he u ser , is us e d to
s e gme n t relatively long line entities by c r e a ting points along
t he line e n t i t i es ",hich exceed the max imum length. Th e depth
convers ion facto r i s inc l ud e d to pe rm i t d i g i t izing at the
water depth points by eliminating the ne ed to manu a lly c o nv e r t
the depth va l u e s to t he units required .
Th e mod i fied database output from t h i s p rocess is in the form
of a random access f i le on d isk co ntaining a r ecord who se
con t ents are the x c oordinate , y c o ord inate and wa ter depth as
the z coordinate f o r each po int. Th e ph y s i cal s i ze reduction
of the databa s e i s typically 60 t .
The graph i cal a nd modif ied databases conta in the requ ired
i n f o r ma t i " n in random order. This cre ates problems with search
routines and speed of comput a t i o n when try i ng to interpolate
an orderly grid da tabase. The r e f or e , a s or t i ng routine was
d e ve l ope d to min imize these problems and s pee d up the process .
J........1..... Sort pataba~ ) Production
Th e modified data ba se is contained i n a data file in random
order. Various techniques of sorting were tried , such as
s o r t i ng on x coordinate and sub- sort ing on y coordinate, and
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a block sorting routine. was found to the most effective for
t he searching process required during grid database
production.
The b l ock sort routine divides the modified database into
blocks which have dimensions of one tenth ( 1110) the maximum
x dimension by one tenth (1110) the maximum y dimension for a
final t otal b lock ar ray of 100 . The modified database points
are t hen sorted into these blocks us ing a combination march
and swapping sequence on the random access fi le records
altering t he database itself . The process starts wi t h the
first block ( 1, 1) and the f i r s t eacebaee record. If t his
record does no t be long in the b lock it is flagged as the swa p
location a nd a search is made through the database f i l e until
a valid record is f ound and swapped wi t h t he flagged record.
The next record aft e r the swapped record is then checked for
its s uitability a nd e i ther f lagged as the s wap location , if
not suitable, or left as i t is . This process is continued
throughout the database for each block unt il the last r ec o r d
ha s been flagged or left . The process is progressive, in t ha t ,
once a record has been sw apped or left, i t is no t checked
again. This me t ho d reduces the amount of time required to sort
t he modified database file .
The fina. l output of this routine is a companion ' s o rt
databas e' c ontaininq t he star t r acord of eac h block and the
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number of modified database record s in each block as well as
t he ph ys i c a l block d i mens ions. Both f ile s are t he n given a
permanent fil e name by the u s e r a nd stored for future us e i n
developing grid databases .
1.....!. Gr id Database Production
The de ve lopment of the g r i d database is writt en i ndepe ndent of
the mod if i e d database p r oduct i on . Th i s pe rmits t h e creation of
the modif ied d a t a ba se to be per f o r med on various graphica l
da tabases pr ior t o grid database production . Also , t he
requirement t o cre ate a modified database for eve r y gr id
da t a base requi red is e liminated . The rout i nes d evwLope d f or
grid database production r e l y h eavily on the graphics
ca pabi lity of the Qul ckBASIC softw a re package.
The rout i ne d i s p lll ys the fu ll modi! ied database on the
compu ter screen over l ain with t he bloc k areas genera ted during
the sor t d a t aba se prod uction an d s tored i n a companion fil e
for t h e pa r ticu l a r mod i fied datab a s e being used. The user i s
then requested t o des ignat e the a rea r equ i r ed us i ng cu rsor
movement and va r ious k e y presses i nd i cated on scre e n by t he
software . The us er ha s the option t o redo t he grid area
des i gnatio n if reqUired .
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The r ou t i ne r equests t he q r id spacinq requi red and provides
the user with t he lllinblUIII s i ze which t he avai l a bl e c oa pu t.er-
melllory will perlll it . The available memory co ns t rai nt is no t
conside r e d a problem as the typica l minimulll site i nd i c a ted fo r
grid sizes is t o r qrid a r r ay s on the order ot 300 by 300 qrid
points . Thi s s i z e of gr id i s f e l t to be more than suff i cient
to r epre s e nt the des ignated area f or the ana ly s es underta ke n
i n this t he sis .
2....L..l Grid Ppi nt Int erpo latipn
The grid database is t o be o f eq ual s paces in the ho r i zon t a l
coordinate system. Howeve r, the modi fi ed da ta ba s e , even wi t h
the blocksort databa se , i s still randomly s paced . Therefore ,
s ea r ch and interpo lat ion routines were d e veloped t o e stimat e
the water depths required for the grid database.
The development of the interpola tion r out in e s was ba s ed on
linear i nterpolation t echnique s using f onlu l ae de veloped
assuJIl ing t he existence of four or thre e interpolation po ints
as prese nt ed i n Fig. 3.5 t o Fig. 3 . 9 , inclusive. These figures
sho w the point to be interpolated lying i n t he plane o f the
i nterpol a tio n po int s . The poi nt requ ired ca n be located
outs i de the plane as depict ed i n Fig . 3 . 10 . Condit ions were
i nc l ud ed whe r eby tho i nterpolated va l ue is f or c ed to be within
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t he range of the interpolation p o i nt s . If the interpolated
value i s higher t han t he point va lues, t he h ighe s t v a l ue i s
used and t he lowest va l ue i f t he interpolated value i s lower .
This form of conditionin g was fe l t to be adequa t e with the
ac curacy pro v ided by t he d igitizing proce s s.
The search routine de veloped to locate the nearest
interpolation points i nvolves a se a r ch of fo ur b l oc ks of
points using the i nf or mat i on contained i n t he c ompa ni o n sort
database . The four blocks s elected de pe nd on t he location of
the t ar g e t point with in t he s our ce block . The interpolation
point search using t he block con f i gur at i on supplied by the
companion blockso rt f ile i s dep i c ted i n Fig . 3 . 6.
The particular b locks t o be s earched f or t he nearest
interpolation points dep end on t he location quadrant of the
t arget point within the s ource block , ( i. j ) (see Fig . 3 .6) .
The arrangement depicted here is for a central location within
the grid area specified previously. The search pattern is
s t i l l valid for s our c e blocks l oca t ed at the ends o f the area.
However , the blocks searched are only those avai lable . The
partiCUlar blocks searched with respect t o the quadrant
l ocation oC the target point is presented in Tab le 3 .2 . This
method reduces t he time required for the location of t he
nearest i nt e r pol a t i on points by e liminating the need to search
the entire modified database . The a ctua l selection of points
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wi t hin the s e a rch r out in e i s ba s ed on a c ompa r i s on o f the
radia l distan c e be t wee n a database po i nt and targ e t poi nt .
Cons t ra i n t s were added t o en s ure t he a rrange ment o f s e l ected
point s i s as de picte d in Fig. 3 .5 to Fig. 3.9, whe r e ver
po ss i b le.
. ,
, I I 1
- - 1- - - - - - - -, - - - -- - - - r- - - - - - --\--
I I I I
I t i- t, j + t J : li . j+ 1 J : 1 i+l. j+ 11 I
I I I I
__ : ' Ii . j I \ I :__
: II : I V :
1 ( i - l.jI - - - - 1---- l i +l . j ll
: : III :
- -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- -
I I
, ,
I (i - I .j - ll l e i . j - I I I i +l . j - II I
-_:_- ------j -------- ~ ---- ---_:_ -I I I ,
1 I I I
Fig . 3 .4 - I nt e r pol a t i on point s ea rch . Bl ock con-
f iguration and usage.
7l
E!1 _ h (xH, yO) - h ex12 , yo)
ax XH - X u
E!1 _ h tx;,.y,,) -h (x o'yu)
ay Yu -Yu
Fig . 3.5 - Four point i nt e r pol at i on .
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Xu ' Yu : see fou r poi nt: i nterpol"eion .
•'J (Xo'Yu' • h(xn ,yo) : see fou r poi ne interpolaeion .
Fi g _ 3 .6 - Three poi nt int erpolat i on - co nd i tion (a) .
7J
XH ' YU : s ee fou r poi n t interpolation ,
h(xH, yol , h(xo'yu) : see foux point interpo lation ,
2!2 '"' h ex w Yo) - h (x w y o)
ax x H -XU
2!2 = h (xo' Y14) - h (XD' Y 13)
8y Y14-Yu
Fig . 3. 7 - Three po i nt i nterpolation - c on d i tion (b).
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+y
hi "aa-x o '
hi x O . Y 2 3 )
!!!l. = h (xJ 4 , y o) -h (x.
"
Yo)
AX X H-X' J
~ '" h( xo'yu ) - hlxo'Yn)
ay Yu-Y.,




Xu' Yu ' hex14, y O) ,h(xo'yu) : se e c ondition (b).
E!1 = h( xwyo) - h (x u ' y o)
iJx xu -xu
Fig . 3 .9 - Three point interpolation - co ndition (d) .
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Fig . 3 . 10 - Three p o in t interpolation -
c ondition ( e) .
Table 3 .2 - Search block by t arqet po int quadrant locat ion .
Source
Blo ck Data Blocks Searched
Quadrant
I ( i, jl, (i - l ,j l, ( i - l ,j - l ) , ( i , j-l )
II (i ,jl, (i-l ,i ) , (!-l , j+1 ) , (i, j +1)
III ( i ,jl, (i+1,j l, (! +1 , j - l) , (i ,j-l)
I V (i,jl, ( i +l, j) , ( i+1,j +l) , (i,j +1)
The final output from this r out in e is an equally spaced depth
grid database located on hard or flopp y disk i n ASCII format .
This file contains the grid s pa c • .'1g, nu mber- of gr id points in
the two directions as well as the i nt e rp o l a t ed water depths.
The ASCII format was used to permit the vi s ua l verification of
the interpolated values using t ext edit ing s oftware .
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J.......!..,... Grid fo i nt Lat itude In t e r polat ion
The hydrograp hic char t s u sed t o c:re a te the graphica l databa s e
are typically pr oduced using some form of projection method
such as merc at or , tran s v er s e mercator, polyco nic , e t c. The
co ordina t e data d ig i tize d an d car-r-Le d through to t he modifi£:d
database have not been ad jus t ed to r emove the di s t ortio n
effects o f the pr o j ection met hod used to c rea te the
hydr ograph i c chart: . The e r ro rs introduced are f elt to be at a
min imu m du e t o the relativel y smal l cha rt areas r equ i r ed to
undert ake the tasks presented in this t he s i s .
The latitude ang le r equired for the i nve s t i gat i o ns pre s en t e d
in this t ihe.sLs is determined f or the grid location (1, 1). 't'he
angle required at othe r grid locat i on s i s de ter mi ned us i ng the
av erage cha ng e in l ati tUde in both the vertica l a n d hor i zontal
directions in the f ollowi ng f ormula ,
'*~, .(ilI>~, )/~).( ilI>~ , )/2.1::)




as '; (ilx)2+ (oy j 2
ily . oy ,ds=as
as ./ (dX )2+ (dy )2
The c ha nge in lat i t ude fo r both the x an d y directions is
de t e rmined by f i nding all tloae r a t e s of cha ng e in l at itud e fo r
a ll po i nts ha vi ng the s a me longitUd e as pr ev ious l y d igitized
and c ontained in t he mod ified da t abase . Th e s e rates o f chan ge
7 8
are then summed an d averaged using the total number of
oc cu r r e nce s . The sUbsequent rate of change i s then used to
det erm ine the latitude of grid location ( 1 , 1 ) as selected by
the user . the subsequent latitude end i.at.es of change are t hen
ad ded to the e nd of the grid datab'il.se gen erated. The longitude
angle is not r-equ Lr-ed for the investigations presented in this
thesis . However, a similar method i s provided to determine the
longitude ang le at each location i f required with the
neeeaaary information placed at the end of t he dept~ database .
J......J...J. Grid Dat ab as e Hardcopy Output
The hardcopy outputs provided by the CADGRID program are i n
the form of a text out pu t of the grid parameters including
interpolated water depths and a contour map of the qt-Ld ar e a
us ing the interpolated depths . The t ext copy requires a
printer and the contour plot r e qu i r e s a HP-7475A or equivalent
plotter compatible with HPGL. Both outputs can also be
diverted to the screen or disk file by the user. The plotter
graphics image can be output to a graphics printer using a
conversion utility , such as JetPlotter e , which pr ints a HPGL
p lot file to a graphics printer .
7 .
Chapter 4
COMPUTATIONAL MOOEL FOR HARBOUR RESPONSE TO LONG
PERIOD WATER WAVES
.1........Q Introduct ion
The computational model and subsequent; c omputer sortvare
program developed t o ana lyze the r es pons e of a water ba s in t o
l ong period water waves was based on the model and program,
presented by Leendertse (1967), developed to s tudy long period
wave motion . The numeric a l method us es f in ite d ifference
techniques to solve the ge n eral equations o f motion a nd
continuity in four dimensions . The i nput data are specified on
a space staggered gr id system in the horizontal (x ,y) plane
with the z axis being vertical, positive upwards . The
computationa l method is e xec uted us i ng al ternating implicit
and e xplic i t met hods i n time as well as direction over the
computational grid system .
i.......l Governing Equat ions
The deve l opmen t of the govern ing equations fo r the
computationa l mode l is discussed in detail by Lee nd ertse
(196 7) and again in Leendert se (197 0) . De an a nd Dalrymple
(198 4) also present a sblilar derivation . A brief description
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of the de r i vation proc es s is pr es en t ed .
wa ter wa v e propag at i on ca n be describe d us i ng the tw o
d i me nsiona l , pa rtial-dif f erential, equat i ons fo r long period
water wav e motion ,
and mas s conservation,
(4 .4 )
whe r e (x ,y ,z l are the spacia l
c oordinate s with (x ,Y ) be i ng t he
horizontal coordinates and z the
ve rtica l co n f ormi ng to the
cartesian cl,ordinill.te system (s ee
Fig .4 .1), (u , v , w) are velocity
components i n the c orresponding
(x , y,z ) coordinate system, P is
pr essur e , p i s density and rx,Y, Z)
are the extrane ous forces du e t o
Fig .4.1 - cartesian co-
ordinate s ys tem .
earths rotation , tide generat ing force caused by celestial
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bodies and the gravity f orces in the z direct ion .
The vertical ac celeration was neglected as i t i s ver y small
when c ompa r ed with the acce l e r at i on of the gravity fi eld .
Eguations (4 .1), (4 .2 ) and (4 .4), were vertically integrated
i nt r oduc i n g the ve rtically averaged velocity components ;
the surface and bottom boundary co nd i tions ;
assuming hydrostatic pressure d ist ribution, the pres sure in
t e rms of water surface elevation, wat er depth and atmasl)her i c
pressure ;
the Coriolis parameter, f•• as part of the extreneous force ;
a nd t h e bottom f riction terms us ing the cn eay co efficient , Ch ,
and neglect ing internal frictiona l los s e s ,
K=F_pgU~ • K =F -~
x x ct ' Y Y c;
The resulting governing equations for t he numerical model ,
8 2
neg le,:ting t he remaining extraneous f orc es components (i .e .
F.cO and F~.O), are
Ez+ u2X+v.£Y+ fU+g2J.+ gvlfj~ +v~ . o C4 .6)at ax ay c ay etCh+C)
.1.....Z Computational Model
The computationa l model was based on a space staggered grid
system where t h e ve locity c ompone nt s , water surface ele vat i on
an d water depth a re specified at differing grid po i nt
l oc a t i ons . The sp ace s taggered grid structure as previous ly
do s cribed has the X-velocity, ' U' , described at ' j +~, k /, y-
velocity I ' V/, at ' j , It+!s: / , wat er surface elevation , 'j ' I at
'j , k " , and the wat e r depth to datum, ' h ' , a nd cneay
coeff icien t, 'C. ', at ' j +'s:, k+'s:/ . A computer mode l cannot
r ec og ni ze variables usi ng non - integer identifiers . There fore ,
the system us ed to identify grid positions was modif i ed t o
pe r mit the ident if i c a t i on o f various g r i d point posit ions a nd
paramet ers as r equ ired by a compu ter. The staggered grid
s ystem wa s further divided into r ows a nd columns as depicted
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- ~ f 9 '"9 "'~ -,. +,. + ,. +,.
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ter ms containin g space
de rivat iv es and t he Cor i olls
' a' columns wi t h each ' n, a '
.·f
i n 1i g .4 . 2 . Tne llodi tlel1 grid
point l oc a t i o ns
identif i ed by On' r ows and
A lIlult i - s t ep oper ation i n
time ....as use d such t hat the
pos i tion i dent ifying the k'+
Fi g. 4.2 • computa t io nal grid
fo r lo ng period wave pr opaga -
tion .
f or ce, ' f.' , ar e genera lly
taken al t er nating forw ar d and
back ....a r d , Two tille s teps are
used and i nd i cated as i n t he origina l work. by Leendertse
(1967) as superscri pt s i n the fora of 't ' , ' t +'s' and ' t +l ' fo r
the i ni t i a l , fi rs t and second ' half time steps ' re spectively.
The fi r s t s tep i n t he Ilulti - step ope ration is t o det ermi ne
'U', ' v ' and ' r' at t ime 't+".i ' f ro lll t he values at t ime ' t '
us in g an operation IoIhi ch is iIllplici t in ',' , ' u' us in g
equa tions (4. 5) , (4 .7 ) and explicit in -v- us i ng equation
(4 . 6) . 'J ~ next s t ep i n th e oper ation is to determi ne 'U ',
' v ' and 'r ' at titll e ' t+ l ' f rom the va l ues at t ime ' t +/s, using
lin operati on IoIbich is bD.plicit in • f ' , ' v ' us ing equations
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(4 . 6) & (4 . 7) and explicit in ·U' using e qua tion (4 . 5 ) .
The following not at i on was used i n the approximation of the
f i n ite difference equ ations ,
Uj ·t·k
Vj· ,t· t







e, n ,m ;: ~: : ::::
i.L..L....l Implicit comput a t i on for Hor i zonta l Velocity 'u' and
Water Surface Elevation • t '
The ve locity component in the x-direction, 'U', is
approximated by so lving equation ( 4.5 ) in the finite
d ifference format ,
a t j+;; ,k (n,m) :
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where:
"Tlt l _ ':'.'1•,~.•
"J-i ' '''- - - 2--
Exp anding t he t erms containi ng pa r amet e r s at the t i me level
t+\ an d r e -wr i t in g t he equation , an expression for the
ve locity , U, and water surface elevat i on , t . at time level t +ls
i n terms o f the previous time level, t , i s obta ined ,
( 4. 1 9 )
The water su r f a c e e levation a t t i1lle t +ls is determi ned by
solving eq ua tio n ( 4 .7) i n the fin ite d ifference form,
at j ,k (n ,m) :
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wher e :
ii;,k..t '" hn•1Il+:n - 1
'CL .'1" (n .1,; +(n ..
Expanding the terms containing parameters at time level t+~
and r e-writing the equat i on , o!l relat ionship i s devel oped from
the c onservation o f mass equation for the water surface
elevation at tblle level t +ls: .
(4 .21)
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Intr.,ducing the followi ng i n t o equation (4 . 19)
z .~ ; e , .• · l . T(m~.•
provi des a more workable f orm o f the equ at i on ,
(4 . 22)
Sim ila r l y, i nt r Od.ucing the following i nt o e qua tion (4 . 21) ;
provides a more work a ble fo rm of t h is equ a tion ,
A sys t em of l inear equa tions ca n be co ns t ruct ed r e l at i ng t he
water surface e l e va t i ons and ho r i zonta l , ' U', ve l oc i t y alon g'
a r ow of computational points i n the g r id syst em . In ma t rix
f or m, us ing t he notation presented in e qua t i ons (4 .22) a nd
(4.23), f o r a s i ng l e row , 'n ' , of co mput a tiona l points, the
simul taneous system is ,
BB
t d
0 r';'; A. e·t t' f1 XKII' 0 0 0 0 XK "~ 1 U,"_ 1a. 0 0 0 0 e•.! B.U• •
- X;'J 1 t·t 0 0 0 to'!XKII'1
' ...t A"' 10 a""l r 0 0 eol




The va l ues of the ve c t or ( r..., u,..., fu ". I '· U~,"'+l' • • 0. 00' f. I
i s determined us ing a process of elimination of unknown s 0
s t ar t i ng with the first equation of (4 024) the water surface
e leva t i on f.. i s expressed as a f unct i on of the unknown
veloc i t y uOl '
where :
(4 . 25)
Subs t i t ut i ng (4 . 25 ) into the second equation of (4 024 ) and
e xpr ess ing U.,.. as a fu nction of r,...1 g ives ,
where :
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SUbs tit uting (4. 26) i nt o the third equa tion o f (4 . 24 ) a nd
express i ng r....... i n t e rms o f t he ve loci ty U....... . t he fo llowi ng
r ela tionshIp i s de ve l ope d,
whe r e :
Gene ral ly the f o l l owing r ecursive f ormu l ae can be wr i t ten ,
wher e:
t • .!
o • A".• +X.':._lSIl . _ 111._ t . J
l +X" ,:._ IR"._ l
The r ecursion coefficien ts. P , Q , Rand S are dete r . ined
s t art i ng at the lower bo und , given the water s urface e levat i on
at t h I s bou nd . an d proc eed i ng t o t he upper bound . If l:he
v e l oc ity at the upper bound is known, the water s u rface
e l e va t i ons a nd velocitie s are then dete r mi ned i n de s c en d ing
order start ing a t the up per bound .
• 0
Th is sequence is executed for every row of computationa l
po Lnt s i n the gr i d system t o determine the first estimate fo r
t he veee r surface elevat ion and ho r i zontal, ' U' , ve locities
for the f i r s t ha lf t ime step.
The wat e r surface required i n the so lution f or t he n on -linear
expression pr es ent ed i n equation (4.21) is detiezmdned by an
i terative pr oce s s . The f irs t estimate f or the water surface
e l evat ion at t i me l eve l 't+Js' is made by the i mplic i t
pr oc edur e of taking t he nonlinea r term at t i me leve l vt; ".
Next, t he va lue thus computed i s used in ( 4 .21) fo r t he actual
computation . This iterat i on can be repeated severa l t i me s .
.L2.....2. IDutl-i cit computation for Hori zonta l velocity ' V'
The veloci ty, ' V' , i n the other direction can now be estimated
explicitly using equation ( 4.6) in t he f o llowin g fini te
difference form since the velocity 'u' i n the Coriolis ten. i s
a lready k nown ,
at j,k+~ (n , m);




; (LV\t • v"t.1 , .. - V"t. 1 , .,
aY!J,k'i, 2.&.s
Rt '7 _ J (U~:j)1. +(V,,~ /ltl1.
y j,k'~ - (7ix +{ y t'7) fC':;X) 2
"E: h" '" t h" 10-1 ...x ClI" '" + ClI" ..-1 7,",.',.:_':::".,+,::iIlj ,k'j=-'-,-'- 1.1Ij,k'i,= - -'-'--'- .. _-
SUbstituting t he finite difference app r ox i mations contain i ng
tho s e pa r amet ers at time leve l 't+\ ' a nd solving for the
ve l ocity ' \1'+1" ', t he fo llowing r e l a t i ons h i p i s de ve l oped,
(4 . 34)
!.....Z........ Implicit Computat jon f or Horizonta l Velocity ' v' a nd
Wat e r Su r f a ce El evation' r'
The ve locit y ' v' a nd wat er surface e l ev at i o n , r. for t he
s econd half t i me s tep, 't+; , t o ' t+ l ' , is an impl icit
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op eration us i ng equations (4 . 6 ) a nd ( 4 . 7) in the following
fin ite d i ffe renc e fo r ms,
u s ing ( 4 . 6 ) at j ,k+\ (n ,m) :
where:
(~ ) t>1 = C~; ~. II- C~ :; ; Rt'1 _ i(U~ ~~ P+( V::} ) 2ay J ,k. j AS Y J,hj - {1iY +{ Y t+1 ) ('lhX ) 2
n;,k' j '"bfl,tIl +:n' ''-l ; ~;,k'1 " Chfl''''+2Chfl-1. 11 ~, ::1 = S;::' ''2+c: ~i
using (4 .7) at j,k (n ,m) :




Jij'i. t = }1" ·" +2h""1... 7i;.t 'i" hn·"+2h n. ", " !
r;'i.t '" ( n'''+2'n' If>'1 r.i.hi" ( "' /O+2'n ' 1'"
Expanding t he terms containing parameters at the time l eve l
't+l' in equation (4 .35) and collecting like terms with
respect to time level gives,
(4 .37)
and introduc ing the following,
gives the following more workable f orm of the equation ,
SimilarlY, expanding (4 .36), the following relationship is
developed fo r the water level elevation at time level 't+l' ill
terms of the pa rameter values at time level 't+!s',
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(4.39)
an d int r oducing t he f ollowi ng ,
X~n./1J ; X~MI : see page 88
gives t he followi ng relatio ns hip ,
using t h e matrix formulation a nd sol u tion t echnique ,
pre v i ou s ly de s cr i be d , a nd eq uat ions (4 . 38 ) an d (4 . 40), the
f ollowing r e curs ion fo rmulae are deve loped for t he, 'V' ,
velocities i n t he oppo site d irection at time l evel 't+1' i
,~~; = -p~ v::;+o~... (4 . 4 1 )
V::;- ... = -R~.l '~:;+S~_l. . ( 4 . 42)
whe r e :
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The r ec ur s i on coefficients, P' , Q', R' and S ' are determined
starting at the l ower bound, given the wat er s urface elevati.on
at this bound , and proceeding to the upper bound . If the
velocity at the upper bOund is known, the water surface
elevations and velocities a re t hen determined i n descending
order starting a t t he upper bound .
This sequence is executed f or every column of comput a tional
point s i n t he grid system t o determine the f i r s t estimate for
t he water surface elevat ion a nd hor i zonta l , 'V' , velocities
fo r the second ha lf time step.
The water s urface r equ i r ed in the solution for the no n- line a r
e xpz-eaa Ion presented i n equation (4 .39) i s determined by a n
iterative proce s s . The fi rst estima te for t he wa t er s ur r ece
elev ation at t i me level 't+l' is made by t h e imp licit
procedure of taking the nonlinear t erm at time level ' t+\ ' .
Next , the va lue t hus c omputed i s used in (4 . )9) fo r t he ac tual
c omputation . This itera tion c a n be r epeated several t i me s .
.!.....1....... Explicit Computation f or HQr izont al ve loc::ity 'u '
The velocity , 'U' , in the other direction is de termi ned
explicitly us i ng (4.5) i n the f o llowing fi nite dif fe rence
f or m,
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at j+Js,k ( n ,JIl) :
where :
( a~" i • u::l, -u::Ldi/ j.i,k 2b.s
t.! t."!
(2).)' ' ; • (, . ~-(,.•-, ;ax j .~ . k b.S
. (LU\ to1 • U::l~. -U:_·t~ .
'aY/j0-l.k 2.&.5
RCO! _ {CU::.t)2 +(~:;)2
>( j01- ,k Cli y +{ " t ' 1 ) ( C
hY)2
So l v ing for ' U' ve locity at t i me l e vel ' t +l' g i ve s t he
following r e lationsh i p;
u::: .'{v::~f. ,..- (¥r) ' ·iH~)'·;1
utot. n.. n.. (4 . 441
'.' ,.,[gR'·' .(.!.U\'·i]
. n,. ax/n.•
.L..1...o....2. Boundary Con d itions
The c omputationa l model boundary conditions t or examining the
r e spons e of a h arbour ba sin to long peri od water waves are the
shore and open boundary conditions •
• 7
The shore boundary ca n va r y f rom f ull y reflec tive, such as
concrete sea walls, t o s ituations where r un- up c a n occur , suc h
as g radua l be aches . The slope at which a long pe riod waves
will have a reflection coefficient grea t e r than 0. 9 is
presented i n Ta b le 4 . 1 for various wav e per iods .
Tab le 4 .1 - Wav e period/ slope re l a t ions h i p for
ref lection c oe ffic i en t grea t er t ha n 0 . 9 on plane
slopes .
WAVE PERI OD SLOPE
(seconds)
10 1 on 2.68
5 0 1 on 13 . 44
100 1 on 26.8 8
150 1 on 40 .3 2
200 1 o n 53 .76
250 1 on 67.20
Incident wave he. ight = 1 m ; Reflecti on co -
ef f i c i e n t greater then 0 .9 whe n surf s imi -
l a r i t y parameter gr e a t e r tha n 4 . 65 (see SPM
(1984 ), Fi g. 2- 65 , p . 2-118, for p lane
slopes) .
The s hore boundary is as s umed to be f ully r eflective with
r e spec t to long per iod wav e s f o r the wor k presented in th is
t hesis .
The open boundary c o nd it ion is as s umed t o be t he entrance t o
t he harbour basin where the wate r surface elevation ,
vel ocit ies and direct ion are know n .
9 8
~ Shore BoundarY Condition
The shore boundary is assumed to be described at the locations
where the depth data 1s provided an d l e s s than or equal t o
zero . The assumption that the boundary is f ully reflective
leads to the no flow c ond i t i on norma l to the boundary.
Evaluation of the velocity at the s e boundaries using t he
previously developed formulae is not possible . Therefore, a
weight ing factor and l i near approximation for each of t he
d ifferential operations is introduced.
(.£...U\ o {l_YI[u,.•.,-u,.•].y[ U,.•-u,.•.,] (4 .45)aX!", 1I 6S 4S
(.£...U\ ' ( l - YI[ u,.,.•-u,.•].y[u,.•-U'.L'] {4 .461aY!" ,1I 4$ 4S
The weighting factor , "y, is either 0, 0 .5 or 1.0, depending on
the location of the s hor e boundary encountered as presented in
Tab le 4 .2.
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Table 4.2 - Shoreline boundar y , off-centre derivative veight-
ing fa ctor , 'Y'
Boundary
.<!! .<!! II II
Location ax a. ax a.
X- Direct ion :
lover boun d 0 .0 O . ~ 0 .0 0 .'
upper bound 1.0 0 .' 1. 0 0 .'
Y-Direction :
lower bound 0 .' 0.0 0.' 0.0
uppe r bound 0 .' 1.0 0 .' 1.0
~ Open Boundary Condi tion
The water s urfac e e levations are required at t he open boundary
and ar e t he driv ing f orce of t he computational model t o
simul ate l ong pe riod wave pr-opaqati I on i n a wat.e r basin . The
o pen bou nda ry wat l::'r surface e l ev ation is assumed to be of a
sinuso ida l veve r cr a vith a const ant deep wat.er he i ght and a
user s pecified period . The init ia l surface elevat i on is t aken
t o be ze r o wi t h SUbs equent t ime de pen dant elevations obta i ned
by add ition of a su r face i ncreme nt ob tained as fol lows;
10 0
dC" , = Cm{cos[kx J - a (t1+ d t) ] - c o s[kx J -0 t j ]}
a "' ~~ I k :¥; L= T~
( 4. 4 9)
where : dr= change i n water su r f a ce e leva t ion ; {m=
ma ximum wa t e r su rfac e e l ev ation; T= wave period ;
dt= rt z = half t ime step ; t i, x; • t ime,distanc e from
s t ar t .
The ....av e l e ngth is chosen to en sure sh a l l ow water co nd i tions
ar e met over the en tire basin by us ing the s h a llo.... wat er
criter ion (Dean & Dalrympl e, 1984, p . l32 ) .... i t h the maximum
water depth, ~, as follows,
(4 . 50 )
An est ima te of the cor r espond i ng wav e period i s found using
equat ion (4 .50) a nd t he linear equ ation f or shallow water wave
leng t h,
(4. 5 1 )
where: T... - estimated wave period .
Lee nde rtse (1 967 ) r ecommends a computat iona l res olution of
thirty (30 ) po ints per wave l ength, L e . L.,;. = 30.6.s. An
es t ima t e of the wave period to meet this requ irement is,
1 01
(4 .5 2)
where : .:1s => gr id spac ing .
The two (2) wave period estimates resulting f r om equat i ons
(4 .51) and (4.52) are compared and the largest of the t ....o is
taken to be the minimum r e commended va l ue t o be use d f or a ny
analysis.
The maximum water surface elev ation at t he bo un da ry is ch os en
ba s ed on the ne ed to e limi nate any poss ible oc c urre nc es of
breaking waves by ensuring that the f ollowing relat i onships
are not sat i s fi ed (De an & Dalrymple, 198 4 , p .33 5);
~:n =0. 78, .. Hb "' 0. 7 8 d.un :S hallow wa t er . ( 4.53)
(4 . 54 )
4," ~;.t : Dee p wat er s t a ndi ng wave . (4 . 5 5 )
Hb'" 1. 37d,. ln : Sh a l l ow water standing wave . (4 . 56)
where : H~=> breaking wave he i ght co rresponding to
the estimated period, T.. ; 1...0"" deep water wave
length; d,..;,,=> minimum water depth ;""", => may.imum,
mi ni mum water surface d isplacement at breaking ; g=
acceleration due to gravity .
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Ta ki ng- t he lIti n imum of the vaf u e a det erm i ned from the above
eq uations t o be t he max i mum wate r wave he iqht permi t ted at the
op en boundar y. H" and llIu l t t plying- by a n a r bit r a ry fa ctor of
one-hal f (\ ) wil l en s ure that va v e bre ak ing wil l not occur.
The wa t e r depth varies a long the l eng-th of the open bounda ry
whi ch results i n variable wave h e i ght a long t he boul"dary . The
equ i va l ent deep water wave height , Ho , i s detetlllined us ing the
s hoa ling coe f fi cie nt,
( 4 .57 )
The deep wat e r wave height i s then us e d in conjunction ..,ith
the shoaling c oe Uicient t o determine the ve ve he ight and
subsequent water sur f ace elevation s at the boundary reSUlt ing
i n t he fo llowing- relat i onshi p,
(4 .58)
SUbstituting ( 4.58) into (4 .49) gives rise to t he final
e stimate of the change in surface elevation f or a part i c u l ar
,.3
location along t h e open boundary as follows,
(4 .59)
where : d ., wat er depth at location x; a l ong t he open
bou nda ry; r ema i n i ng variables as previously
described .
Th e recommended time step, r I is determined using a Courant




whe re: C Z1 wave celerity; m, p = model , p rototype; K
= Cou r ant nu mbe r ; r = time step ; Ll.s .. gr id spacing .
The resulting time s tep i ntroduces local instabilities i n the
nu me r i cal mode l whe re the l oca l water depth is ve ry much l owe r
or h i gher than t h e average water depth resulting in a no n
r ep r esenta t i ve Courant nu mber . The eliminat ion o f t h es e local
i ns t abll iti ell would r eq u ire th"" implementation of a varia ble
time step throu gh ou t t h e basin which in turn would increase
t he comp ut at iona l t i me a nd compl e x i ty of the c omputat i o nal
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model. The se lection o f the time step using t he average depth
is fe lt t o be sufficie nt for t he analysis of a water basin on
t he ho le . Analysi s o f specif i c a reas or l oca tions inside the
basin us i ng t h is sof twa r e sho uld be u nder taken TJith d ue
co nsido r a tion of the local i nstabilitie s int r oduced .
~ Chez y coe ffiqient petermin at ion
The bottom bo u ndar y c ond ition a s sumes a rigid no n-porous
bottom . The e ffect o f bot- t om friction on wave motion i s
de s cr i be d us i ng the Chez)' Coef:.'icie nt for flOTJ in open
c h a nne ls a s presented i n t he previous discuss ions .
The actua l ch e zy Coeffic i e nt , c ll , va lue to be used can be
d e termi ne d us i ng one of the fol lowing expressions ;
1. Ganguillet a nd Kutter, 1869 , in Dougl a s , e t 41. (19"19) ,
p .436:
(4 .61)
where : ne Manning' s No . (0.025 t o 0. 035); 5== bottom
s lope; m'= hydraulic r adius '=' water dep th .
1 0 5
2 . B8zin, 1897 , i n Douglas et al . (1979) . p , 4 37:
(4 . 6 2)
....he r e : kc 0 .850, 1. 303 and 1. 75 0 f or ve r y regular
su r f a ce channels, ord inary and exc e ptiona l ly r ough
channels r espectively ; Ell"" hydraul ic r adius = water
depth .
3 . Wang and Christe nsen (198 6) ;
(4 .63)
where : a " 365 or 20 f or smooth and rough seabed
respectively; d - wate r depth ; f · ... effective
f ricti on facto r .
4 . Lee ndertse (19 67) :
(4 .64)
where: d- water de pth .
Equations (4 .61) an d (4.62 ) are used e xtens ively in the
examination of water flow in ope n channels . Equation (4. 61)
provides a method t o i nc or pora t e the change in bottom
e l e v a tion in the direct io n of f low as well as t he effect o f
bottom f riction . Equa tion ( 4.62) i nco r po rat es the f rictiona l
effects o n ly . Equation (4. 63 ) was developed from ex perimental
work examin in g the pr op agation of hurricane i n duce d wave s on
va rious coasta l morpholog ies . Eq ua tion (4 . 64 ) was d e ve l op ed
using historical t i da l information fo r t he Haring vliet . t he
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Netherlands.
Due to the wide variations in bottom topography typically
found in ha rbour basins, equation (4 .61) was selected t o be
used for the ana lyses pres e nt ed i n this thesis with a
Manning 's No. of 0 .030 . The ot her eq uations a re a v a i l able for
us e in the computer program .
!.......J. computer Mode 1
A solution of the numerica l model pre s ente d i n the previous
sectio ns wou l d be a laborious proce s s if a t temp ted manua lly .
A computer program was deve lope d to solve the numerica l model
for a ny combinatio n of wa ter basin geome t ry and wave pe riod
selected. The software pa ck age was given the name LONGWAVE
wi t h the l og i c flow as presented in Fig . 4 .3 .
The computa tiona l r outines were t r an s l ate d f rum the work
p r es en t ed by Leen dert s e (1 967 ) in Fortran to t h e Qu i c k Ba s i c
software language . Various routines were d e ve l op ed and added
to provide visual and hard copy outputs of the compone nt
and/ or resultant veloci t ies , water s urface e levat ion, wat er
depth , Chezy coefficient a nd basin res pons e f act or (SdSc).
Th e progr am can be r un in VGA, EGA, e GA or Hercul es monochrome
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graphics mode . However, t he colo·.lr screen d i s p lays are onl y
prov ided whi le i n t.le EGA or VGA e nv ironmen t s . The CGA and
Hercules mo nochrome mode s are i n b l ack a nd whi t e. The co lours
and or line t ypes u s ed for each type o f ou t put i s provided in
Table 4. 3 .
Table 4 .3 - Co l our / line type representat ions for LONGWAVE
program output t ype s,
OUTPUT TYPE
ITEM OUTPUT
EGA/ VGA eGA/MONO CONTOUR
DI SPLAY DISPLAY PLOTS
Shoreline brown white black
contour : ( Whi t e) (bl a c k)
<0 green _._, -..-
- 0 red .... --_.
>0 b lue
- -
Ve c t o r red white black
Section to seve yellow white Not
Plotted




SET GRAPHICS REsa.UTICtl . PATHS. PARAHETER VIE'll At() PAUSe C~TR()..
PAAAtETERS.
SET TE~Y DATA BASE. OET I.."..T FI LE. OETERHItE OPENBOl.H)ARY
At() CAlaJ..ATION CQ-lTf:d,. PAIWETERS.
OETERHItE R:;COHHEtCEO 'llAve PERIOD. TIfE STEP . DEEP '!lATER ~IOHT .
tETHOD FOR CtEZY coeFF ICIE NT AN) TIME BET'llEEN OUTPUTS .
sat ~ !\l I TIAl. '!lATER SlA=Ace ELEVATION At() OUTPUT TYPE..
INIT I ALIZE STORAQE DATA BASE. SET INIT IAL '!lATER Sl.I'lFAC2 ELEVATICf.l
AN) CALCt.l.ATE INITIAL C~Zy C~I=I=ICIENTS .
SET HORIZCtolTAL AN) veRTICAl DATA SEOHENTS TO SAVE.
Fi g . 4.3 - LONGWAVE so f t ware pa ck age l og i c flow ch art .
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The pr imary s creen contains information f or grid database
r e trieval and type of graphics adapter installed ,
VIDEO TYPE AND SYSTEM PATHS - -
<RI GHT ARROW> t o EDIT' <F>i nish.
Graphics resolut ion [V, E,C,M )
Path for i nput FILE [dr : \dir( s ) \ ]
File t o be used [filename)
Pa t h f or { .DB} files [dr : \ di r (s)\]
Vi ew open boundary va lue s [Y, N ]
View co nt r o l parameter s (Y, N]








These parameters are maintained in a program default f ile
titled PARAMS . [,GW a nd are read in automaticallY at each
program ru n . Af ter the us e r ha s completed the ab ov e screen a
second parameter s cre e n i s present ed to i nput and ve r ify t he
analysis parameters to be used,
ANALYSI S PARAMETERS --
<RIGHT ARROW> t o EDIT & <F>i nish.
Initia~ , water surface e levation 0
Ch e zy formula to use (L ,B ,W, GI ,N] G.OJ
Wave period t o USe in s econds p-} 120
Time s t ep to us e in seconds {<=} 4 .0 8
Tot a l t ime for ana lysis i n sec onds 1200
Iterations for non-linear terms *>1
output type (C, T] C
Time between outputs in se c ond s 15
Wave angle at boundary i n degrees 0
These parameters are also ma i nta i ne d i n t he default file.
However, at each running of t h e program the recommended wave
period, time increment and t ime between out pu t s are calculated
for the grid database input and wr ite over t he previously
stored parameters .
n o
The time between outputs determines the point at which
computations are interrupted a nd the us er can specify the
parameter to be contoured and output he /she requires . The
contouring rout ine uses companion rows of data points as
specif ied by the calculation con trol parameters generated i n
t he ear ly stages of the program. The contour l ine coordinates
are de termined using four po int l inear i nt e r p ol at i on and t he
parameter v a l ue s obtained from the temporary database
generated by the program.
Term ination of t he program is determined by the total t ime f or
a na lysis or as se lected by the user at the end of each output .
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Chapter 5
COMPUTATIONAL MOOEL FOR ON-SHORE WATER WAVE
PROPAGATION
~ Introduction
The prol1ram LONGWAVE was developed assuming an open boundary
condition based on the water depth at the boundary as it
compares t o the deep water depth f o r the wave per iod be i ng
exam ined . The shoalinq coefficient was applied t o the de ep
water wave height to obtain a wave height at the boundary .
This method omits t he e ffect of wave direc tion and the c h ange
in wave direction dUQ to wave refraction . The predict ion and
a nalysis of the r e f r act i on pattern of t he waves will provide
the better open bo undar y values applied to the LONGWAVE
program .
The refraction and resulting concentrat ion/dispersion of wave
e nergy is directly influenced by the geo metry of the ocea n
floor a nd shoreline . In the past, analys i s o f this phenomenon
was undertaken using a tedious and lengthy process whereby the
engineer deve loped charts of the waveform as it travels over
the ocean f loor . The analysis was undertaken by construct ing
wave crest orthogonals or 'rays' starting in dee p water
r e gi on s and p ropagating t hese in the shoreward direction .
Calculations were ca rried ou t in co n j unct i on with the ray
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construction at strategic locations to determine the required
parameters . This ....as a time consuming process as lengthy
calculations ....ere also required pri,'r to the drawing of the
charts . This analysis has become less tedious with the
increased use of computer technology in the engineering field
and several programs are in daily use . These programs are
usually relatively expensive and require the user to have
access to large computer systems. The program MUNWAVE is a
relatively inexpensive prcqrem which can be run on a modest
personal computer based system.
The program outline and sequence for MUNWAVE stemmed from
Crookshank (1975) which was written in Fortran and developed
for use on a personal computer 'PC' based system. The logic
flow and s eque nc e of operation for the program MUNWAVE is
presented in Fig . 5.1.
The most visible difference between HUNWAVE and the Crookshank
(1975) program HYDRSDC is the sequence in which construction
of orthogonals or 'rays' is conducted. MUNWAVE performs the
necessary calculations at each time step for all rays instead
of one at a time . This permitted better visualization of the
wave front on the screen and more efficient detection of
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I START K)N'!fAVE PRQGR.I,H . I
I DISPLAY""IN toENU~
IUSER eon IHVOR INPUT oeFALl.T IAt() POSITIDN9 PA.RA.I"ETERS .USER SELECT TYPE CF OUTPUT.
ICOHPUTE REFRACTION. SHOALING AHJ DIFFRACTION I~XTCOEFFICI ENTS AS '!fELL AS INCIDENT '!fAVE t-EIOHT T1I'E~~U~A~~;~ 'US INO SELECTED TYPE. STEP
IALL MAIN RAYS ITERMINATED?YES i«J
ICOHPUTE REFRACTION. SHOALINO At() DIFFRACTION I ' XlCOEFFICIENTS .as YELL ,'5 I NCIDENT YAVE HEIGHT THE~rpu~I~~i~OJs~~SS:[E~~~I(;e~~ ' STEP
IALL DIFFRACTION RAYS ITERHINATED?YES NO
'---------I E"" OR REDO?I
~SAIE DATA FILE .oANOTI-ER DATA FI LE.
Fi g . 5 . 1 - Log ic flowchart f or MUNWAVE softwa re pac ka ge .
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ca us tics or 'ray crossings'. a fea ture ....hich ..as incorpor a ted .
The det e ct i on of a caust ic situation causes the program to
i de nt ify these l oc a t i ons and t e rmi nate s t he rays i nvo lved . The
f or m of test conducted by t he program is such t hat rays which
a r e not i n phase can still cr os s, situa tions which emul ate
s imi lar oc cu rrences i n nature . The progr am deve lops a line ar
eq ua tion f or e ach i teration on a pa i r o f rays and c he cks t o
see i f the po int of intersec t ion is wi th in the bounds o f each
i terat ion on each ray.
Termination of bz-e e k Lnq wave s is accomplished by performing
c hecks o n t he wa ve steepness and water depth . The breaking
wave limit fo r wav e s teepness is determined by assuming that
t he r a t i o of wave he i ght 'H' to wavelength ' L' (H/ L) :must be
les s tha n 0 . 142 . The li:mi t for water d ept h is provided by the
r at i o of wave he i ght t o water depth ' d' (H/D) being a s s umed to
be 0 .78 at bre ak ing . The r ays are t erminat ed when these
break ing limits a re e nc ountered during t h e i teration
c alculations .
The abi lity to plot and examine us e r d e fi ned wave height
co ntours ha s been i ncor porated . A simple a l go r i t hm was
d evelope d ut i lizing the principle t ha t a p l a ne , i de ntified by
three points i n spac e , has a l ine on its s u r face whe re ea ch
point a l ong it is at the same vertic a l h e ight or e levation .
The assumpt i o n made f or t his a lgorithm wa s t hat the wave
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height distribution is line a r. The proqral1 u s es a simple
linear interpolation t ech ni que on tw o lines of a p l ane to
deter.ine t he coordinates ot the l i ne ot equal he ight.
The method t o determi ne t he refract ion coeff i cient u s ed by
Cr o ok shan k ( l Sl7 S) was lIlod i f i ed by de velopi ng a numeric a l
technique using a backwa r d d i f f e r e nc e techn ique t o solve the
differentia l equation fo r t he ray s e pa r a t i on factor ' 8' ( s ee
p.8 , zq. 2 .3) .
Th e met hod us ed b y Crookshank (1975), specit'y i ng a ref l ec t i on
coeff icient for t he determina tion of d iffraction co effic i en t s ,
'Was found t o be lacking in t h a t th e coefficient was in reality
a t r ansmi s s i on c oe f f i c i ent . This was d isc arded and t he
procedure modif ied to bring i t i n line wi t h t h a t used i n the
Shore Protect ion Manual (s ee SPM, 19 84 , p p . 2-77 t o 2-92) . This
procedure essueee a totally e nergy absorptive breakwa ter . Th e
program HUNWAVE does not pe rfor-. reflection ca l c u l a t i C'ns and
only determines diffraction coeff icients on those pri.ary
or thogonals whic h pas s the breakwa ter l i ne lind all secondary
orthogonals be h ind the br eakwater .
The calCUlatio n p e rform ed by Cro oksh a nk (1 975) to de t ermi ne
the shoa ling coe f f ic i ent , appl ied t o t he ....ave height , ....a s f or
group wave celerity. This was r eplaced with a similar
ca l c u l atio n for the celer i t y of II single ",ave a s th i s is the
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type of analysis undertaken by the program MUNWAVE.
The p rogram MUNWAVE was developed using the Microsoft,
QuickBASIC, software development l a ngua ge . This l an g uage
provided versati le file manipulation as well as enha nced
visual graphics ou tput in an immediate mode.
Th e overall program is segmented with the firs t being t he
initializing process wh e r e by a storage device f or temp or ar y
fi les is ass igned as well as t he l oca t i on a nd r etrieva l of the
dana fi le t o be used . The necessa ry data fi le consists of a
grid wi th hori zonta l d i men s i on equidistant in the hor i zonta l
and vertica l d i rections. The water depth va lUes a t t he
specified grid po i nts are t o be posit ive with thos e on land
negative in sign . The fi rst line in t he da ta file must contain
t he five control pa rameters i n t h e order pr ov i ded in Tab le 5 .1
and separated by co mmas.
The da ta file can be const r uc ted using a t ext editor o r by
using t he program CAOGRID . If a text editor is us ed the grid
shou ld be constructed with the bo t t om l eft grid poi nt as t he
o rigin and proceeding up wa rd . The da ta i nput r outine requir es
that e ach row of da t a be cerrtInuous with no wor d wrap, l ine
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fe ed or c a r r i a ge return values between column en tries. The
HUNWAVE program requires t hat t he dept h da t a be i n met r es .
Therefor e i t is i mpor tant to enter the correct conversion
factor a s presented i n Table 5 .2 .





Number of co l umns of dat a .
Number of row s o f data .
Grid apacLnq in me tres .
Curre nt data i nd i cator :
o - No Current Data .
1 - X and Y Current nat. e .
2 - Magnitude and Direct ion .
Depth con version factor to met r es.
Table 5 . 2 - Depth conve rsion







0 . 3 0 48
1 .8288
1 .0000
The CADGRID program produces a grid depth da tabase which c an
be input to t he MUNWAVE program with no or little
" '
manipulation. Howeve r, the CAOGRI0 program requ i res access t o
t he CAOKEY c omput er aide d dr a ft i ng package to prev i ously
digitize t he ne ces s ary inf orma t i on.
The next step i n operatio n i s f or the us er to i nput the wave
parameters r equ i r ed fo r f urthe r c a lculations and inc l ud e s t h e
f Ollowi ng :
1. water Depth Incr_ent/DeCr8Jllent Factor : t h i s is
required t o simul at e the change i n wat er l e vel due
to such phen ome non as tides, storm surges , etc.
2 . Deep WateJ: Wave Per iod : the time it t akes f or a
wave crest to t r av el pa s t a specific point .
3. Point '1'ime Increment : thi s parameter i s us ed
for t he i teration pr oc e s s . The program ca l cu lates a
recommended default va lue wh i c h i s de pe nda nt on the
wave period, wavelength an d grid spacing .
4 . NUJllber of Point '1'ime 'Increments :between Creat
Harks: the program p r ov i des a default value which
permits the plot ting at one minute i ntervals a nd is
dependant on t he Point Time I n cr emen l.
5 . orthogonal ' Ray ' spacing : d istance betwe en rays
in grid s pa ce uni t s, e g . 0 . 5 would be one half the
grid space apart.
These pa rameters ca n be alt er ed by t he user at the start o f
each analysis run wi t h r e co mmend e d d e f aults d isp l ayed .
A pos it i o n edit sc reen is provided t o posit i on the deep water
wave crest, breakwate r a n d specific points of i nteres t . The
wave cre st must be prov ide d for prope r pr ogram exec uti o n . The
X and Y cooordinates and wate r depth are di s play ed a nd updat e d
wi t h ever y move of t he c ursor . During l ocation o f t h e wave
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c r est t h e wave ang le is als o
displayed du ring selectior. of
t he wave crest end position .
The significance or the ....ave
angle i s p resented in
Fig . 5.2. Howeve r. t he
br eak....a ter butt and tip
pos i t i o ns need not be
s elected by plll.c ing them in
the r ed zo ne of t he edit
screen . The progralll doe s no t
Fig . 5.2 - HUNWAVE wa ve ang le,
c r es t an d ray r elationsh i9 _
r e cogn i ze t he ex istence of p o i nts i n th i s zo ne du ring
c a lcu l a tions . Al s o p rovide d ar e dept h co ntours i ndicating the
deep/transitional ar Id transitional/shallow water l i mi t depth
contours re lated t o t he partic u l ar wave parameters input by
the us er fo r p roper pteceeent; o f the vave c rest. Specif ic
keyboa rd ope rations t o acconplish this are displayed at times
requir e d .
The fi na l sequence i n this segment i s the user designa tion of
t yp e o f ou tput r equ ired . There are six combinations provided
for s c reen , tabular and plotter output with the user
specifying the r eleva nt c omput er ou tput ports when r e que s t ed .
The nex t segment o f the program is t he numbe r c r u nc hi ng a nd
output portion using t he information provided by t he us er
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during execution of the initial segment and contained in the
previous ...y digitized water depth data file .
The first operation in this aeqment; is construction of primary
rays from the wave crest deep water location to the shoreline
and breakwater. The construction of secondary radial
orthogonals at the breakwater tip is undertaken after the
primary orthogonals have terminated at the shore or edge of
grid. The specific locations of interest can now be examined
at the bottom of the output screen, if the user has specified
screen graphic output mode. Each point is identified on the
graphics display as the variables are selected for user
examination. The final sequence or operation is the
construction of wave height contours. The user inputs the
value required using a range generated by the computer during
calculations.
The user is prompted at the end of this segment t o return to
the beginning of the program and input another data file or
re-use the same . The user can terminate the program at this
point if he/she so wishes .
.2......1. output Tvpes
The type of final output is variable and selected by the user
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in the first seglllent of the program as mentioned previously .
Output can be v i a certain combinations of computer screen,
line printer and graphics plotter .
The graphical ou tputs s ho w the shoreline; ocean floor contour s
(user s e l e ct abl e ) ; wave ray paths ; location of breaker s ;
location of caustics ; wave crests; wave height contours (u se r
s electable). The co l ours vary depending on output device
selected (see Table 5 .3) .
Tab l e 5 . 3 - MUNWAVE output colour des ignat ions .
I COMPUTER I PLOTT ER~DI SPLAY ITEM
Bac kground white n .e .
Shoreline black bl ack
water depth contours green and green
light green
Wave ray paths light blue blue
Wave crest marks high white blue
BreaJc!na wave locations yellow green
Ray caustics (crossings) red r ed
Wav e height s brown, l ight mage nt a
magenta and
magenta
Gr id point locations blue dots black
border
tics
The text output can be selected to be displayed on the screen
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or pr inted on a l i ne printer. The text output is in tabular
format and gives the data for each time interval and all
orthogonals (see Table 5 .4) .
Ta b l e 5.4 - MUNWAVE text output format .
COLUMN DESCRIPTION
1 Time interval in seconds.
2 Ray (orthoqonal) number.
a • 4 X & Y grid coordinates i n gr id spaceunits.
S Intercolated water depth in feet .
6 Refraction coefficient.
7 Sho aling Coefficient .
S Di ffraction coefficient.
• Incident wave height i n feet .
10 wave angle in degrees.
Ray terminations due to shore , breaking and caustics are
identified throughout the listing . The same output is provided
fo r both the primary rays and secondary rays resulting from
diffraction behind a breakwater . The sp ecific locat ion data is
output at the end of the orthogonal listing . The hardcopy
pr i nt out of tha tabular data contains brief descriptions at
the start of each of the tables . The grid size and initial
wave parameters are output at the start of the primary output.
Diffraction information such as initial wave height selected
and orthogonal closest to the breakwater tip is output at the







.2..d. System Requi reme nts
The progra. VIIS de veloped on a He.... l e tt Pack ar d , Vec tra (RI .
Personal Computer. wi t h 40 meg a byte hard drive, one megaby te
extended lU,1ll0ry, VGA graphics boa rd and HP-IB plotter
i nterface . The har dcopy g raphics r out i ne s ....e r e dev e l oped using
t he Hewlett Packard Gr aphics Langu age (HPooCL) tor an HP74 75A
e ight pe n plotter . The p r ogram shou l d operate co r re c tl y on
l e s s er systems . Howeve r , VGA graphics ca pab ilit y and HP- GL
c ompat i b ility a r e ne ces s ary r equirements .
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Chapter 6
ANALYSES USING THE COHPUTER PROGRAMS
§......Q Introd u c t i o n
The application of the computer programs CADGRID, LONGWAVE a nd
MUNWAVE t o the r e al world is a r e l at ive ly easy process . The
p r ogra m CAOGRID using a previou sly digitized databa se provides
a means to deve lop grid da t ab a s es of vary ing sizes from t he
same database . These gr i d da tabases can t hen be us ed as i nput
for the LONGWAVE and MUNWAVE pr og rams developed t o stUdy t he
respo nse of a parti cular water ba s in t o long period wa ve s a s
well as the propagation of r-equ La r- water waves.
The c rea tion of grap h i c a l , modified , sort a nd subsequent gr i d
da t abases us i ng the CADGRI D prog ram f or st. John's Bay a nd t he
SOHILCO harbour deve lopment is pre s e nted i n t h i s thes i s .
The a na l ysis of wat e r wave propag ation and basin response
us i ng t h e MUNWAVE a nd LONGWAVE computer sof tw are packages
us e ing the g r i d da tabases is pres ented an d discussed .
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§.......l Digit ized Dat ab ase
The graph i ca l databases required f o r the anal ys es we r e
prepared using CADKEY and eo GTCO d i g itiz ing pad to digitize
the hyd r ograph ic ch art fo r The Approaches t o St . J oh n ' s a s
pUblished by the Ca na dia n Hydrograph i c Service , Department of
The Environment, o t tawa, Canad a (s e e Fi g. 6. 1) . Th i s databa s e
f ile , t itl ed STAPPRCH.P RT, was the main gr aphica l da t a base
used t o supply t he s Ubs equ ent graphica l da t a bases r eq ui r e d .
The s t. John' s Bay da tabase file , t i t l ed SJBAYROT.PRT , was
created using a n exerpt from the mai n da t abase a nd changing
t he orienta tion to pro v i de a vert ica l boundary at the mou th of
the ba y (see Fig . 6 .2 ). The Freshwa t er Bay , SOHI LCO harbour-
deve l opment graphi ca l database file , titled SOHILROT. PRT, (s ee
Fi g. 6 .3) was c rea ted using an exerpt f ro\l. t he ma i n graph i cal
database and modif ied t o r e flec t t he propo sed ha rbour
i mpr ove ment s . Thi s database was then or iented to pr ov i de a
ve rtica l bounda ry at the entrance t o t he harbour (see
Fig. 6 . 4) .
The appr ox i mate di s k s tor age requ ired for t he graph i ca l
da tabases created i s pre sented i n Tab l e 6 . 1 .
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Fi g. 6 . 1 - Gra phical datab ase for t he Approa ch e s t o St .
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Fig. 6 .2 - Graphica l database fo r St . J ohn' s Bay extracted













Fig. 6 .3 - Databa s e for Freshwater Bay , SOHILCO Harbour
Dev e lopme nt extracted form st. John' s Bay database and




Fig . 6.4 - Final graphical database for Freshwater
Bay , SOHILCO Harbour Deve lopment .
Table 6 .1 - Digitized database
file sizes .
FILENAME









.§.......l Mod if i ed and Sort pa t abase pe yelopment
The output files i n t he form of ASCI I t ext f i les were t he n
obtllined u s i ng the CADL ou tput op tion of the CADKEY software
package. These ou tput f iles wer e then used as i nput for the
CADGRI D prog r a ll an~ r e duced s orte d ve r sions o f the databases
produced and s t ored t o r f utur e use .
Ta bl e 6 . 2 - CADKEY output (. CDL), r educed ( .CAD) a nd sort














.§.....J. Grid pa tabasB peyelopment
The gr id data ba s e cre ated t o study the pr opag a t i on of wat e r
wa ves into St . J ohn ' s Ba y was de v e.Icped using t he SJ BAYROT.CAD
a nd compa nion SJ BAYROT. BLK so r t databases a s input for t he
CADGRI D progra m. Two d ataba ses Wer e c r ea t ed t or the a na lysis
o f St . John' s Bay , t itled SJBY200A.DAT and SJ'BYI OO. DAT, having
gr id s pa c e dim en sion s of 20 0 and 10 0 met res r e spectively . The
database SJBY2 00A.DAT wa s used with the KUNWAVE program a nd
the SJ BYlOO.DAT databas e ....a s used wi th the LONGWAVE progra m.
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The qrid databases for the study of the SOHILCO development
were developed using the SOHILROT. CAD and companion
SOHILROT .BLK sort databases . These databases were used t o
examine the response behaviour of the proposed harbour to long
period wavos . Preliminary estimations were made to determine
the fundamenta l response period of an i dea lized harbour with
geometry similar to that encountered in t he SOHlLeO
development. The overall dimensions of the water bas ins
created by t he proposed devel opment were obtained from the
SOHILROT.PRT qraphical database (se e Fig. 6 .5) .
NOTE' DISTA/GS tNHET l IlEIlE S I.
WATERDEPTHS IN ~~TIlO~ ( IIETFESJ.
Fi g . 6.5 - SOHILeo Harbour Development , depth
contours and dimens ions .
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DIMENSIONS I N METRES
Fi g . 6.6 - I dea lized i nn er bas in of SOHI LCO Harbour
development. (metres ) .
The inne r water ba sin created by t h e deve l opmen t was ideal ized
as p resented i n Fig. 6 . 6 . The f undamental response pe r i od wa s
eec eratne e us i ng (Dea n and Da lrymple , 198 4, p. 149),
T • .1.f. .. 2L
r r.n II9.BITlIOr
.~
where L i s t he l ength o f the water bas in in the direct. ion of
l nt e r e st. Ther efore, t he per iods f or t he i nner ba s i n are
TI'11W,,"J3 .2 a nd TPNs"65 .7 seco nds f or the east- we st and nor t h -
s ou t h di r e ct i ons respectively.
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Fi g. 6.7 - I dealized ou ter ba s i n of SOH ILC O Harbour
Development (met re;;).
Simi lar l y, t he outer ba s i n wa s idealized as hav i ng the cross
sections a s pres ent ed i n Fig. 6 .7 . The equations for t he
fundamental response. p eriod d i f f ers in each direct i on (Dean
and Dalrymple , 1985, pp . 148-14 9) .
The water basin was i deali z ed as havi ng a pa rabolic cross
se c tion in t he east-west d irect ion wit h a n av erage d ep th of
ten (10) metres in t he no r th-sout h d i r ec t i on and t riangular i n
the north-south d i r ection with a maximum d ept h of t wenty (20)
metres .
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The s u b s e que n t f und a me nt a l response period i n the ea st-west
, TI1!W , direction is est imated to be,
and i n the north-south direction, TfNs, to be
T17Is "1 . 6 40 l:n =(1.6~.8) "'~
The min imum grid spacings required to meet the c o mpu t a t iona l
resolution required by the program LONGWAVE for each of the
i n ne r and o u t er basins are presented i n Table 6 .3.






The spacing selected for the creation of the grid databases
tor the inner and outer basin response analysis are ten (10)
and thirty (30) metres respectively . These s p ac i ng s conformed
with the minimums required and permitted proper geometric
representa t ion of the water casLns ,
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The f i le names and re l ative sizes of the grid databases
prepared for the ana lyses are prese nted in Ta bl e 6.4 .
Table 6 . 4 - Gr id databases de ve l oped u sing CADGRID .
SIZE
FILENAME ROWS/COLUMNS (by t es )
SJBYIOO • OAT 88 /57 45340
SJBY200 A. OAT 81 /76 55 591
INNER010 . OAT 22/ 4 3 86 40
OUTER030 . DAT 29/49 129 23
.§.......i Analys is using MUHWAVE
The analysis of water wave pr opagation from deep water into
St . John 's Bay was accomplished using the previously de veloped
grid database tit led SJBY200A.DAT as i nput for the program
MUNWAVE. This ana lysis provided information a s to the
refraction c oe f f i c i e nt encountered a t the entranc e of
Freshwater Bay whe re t h e SOHILCO deve lopment is to be
undertaken . The defaults were maintained c ons t a nt throughout
the refraction ana lysis (see Table 6 .5) . The coordi na t es f or
the spec i fic points o f i n terest were also kept constant (see
Table 6 . 6) .
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Table 6 .5 - MUHWAVE default parameter values.
DEFAULT PARAMETER





Plot crest every N time increments 60
orthogonal spacing in grid space units
Deep ....ater vave height (metre)
Table 6.6 - Specific point of interest coordInates in grid
space units.
POINT
1 8 .51 31 .51
2 10. 46 34 .12
J 20 .23 37. 59
4 15 .02 36.72
5 33.25 37.59
The deep water wave crest position and ang le ....as altered by
ten degrees (10°) starting at 90 0 through 240 0 (see Fig . 1.. 1
to 1..11, Appendix A) . The combined refraction and shoaling
coefficient at each specific point of interest for each wave
angle was recorded (see Table 6.7) .
The wave angle providing the maximum concentration of wave
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energy at the mouth of Fresh....ater Bay appeared t o be two
hund red ten (210) degrees as indicated in Figs . A.12 to A.14
inclus i ve (see Appendix A). Further analysis vas undertaken
using this wave ang le a nd a ltering t he wave period (see
Tab le 6 .8 and Figs. A. 18 to A.26, Appendix A) .
These a nalyses wer-e accomplisheJ using a relatively large ray
spacing which results in the recording of suspect refraction
and shoaling coefficients as i ndicated i n t he two tables . A
fi ner grid spacing would bring the wave ort hogonals closer to
the points of interest which in turn would a lso i ncrease the
computational t i me required .
A similar coefficient can be obtained using the LONGWAVE
prog ram and ou tputting the 'basin response ' parameter or the
ratio of incident to deep water s urface elevations in the form
of contour plots .
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Ta b le 6 .7 - Co mbined refrac t ion and s hoaling coeff icie nts for
specific p o i n t of interest an d d e e p water wa v e angle with a
wav e pe riod o f ten (10 ) seco nd s for t h e st . John ' s Bay
ana lys i s .
DEEP COMBINED REFRACTI ON AND SHOALING
WATER COEFFI CI ENT , K,K.. FOR EACH POI NT OF IN TEREST
ANGLE
1 2 3 4 e
90 *0 .146 0 .22 6 *0 .32 5 * 0 . 385 *0 . 37 2
100 *0 . 324 *0.324 * 0 . 276 * 0 . 3 03 * 0 .4 62
110 * 0 . 2 66 *0 .252 * 0 .259 * 0. 2 8 4 0 .707
1 2 0 * 0 .14 7 *0.165 0.19 6 * 0 . 5 95 0 .992
1 3 0 0 .0155 0 .151 * 0 . 23 9 0 .646 0 .5199
" 0 * 0 .315 *0 .31 5 *0 .635 0 .100 0 .999
"0 *0 . 505 0 .1504 0 . 7S 1 0 .182 0 .99'
16 0 *0 . 30 7 *0 . 8 04 0 . 937 0.985 0 . 99 9
1 7 0 * 0 .582 0 .93 0 0 . t5 9 0 .990 0 . 19 9
,.0 * 0 . 589 0 . 833 0 .973 0 . 1)10 0 . 9951
1 9 0 0 . ( 2 1 0 .870 0 . 91 1 0 .989 0.' "
20 0 * 0 . 4 73 0 . 743 0. 930 0 .989 0 .5199
2 1 0 * 0 . 34 5 0 .130 0 . 7159 0 .190 0 .191
22 0 *1. 58 6 *1 . 6 52 * 2 . 82 0 0 .990 0 .999
23 0 *0 . 5 57 *0 . 38 3 * 0 . 337 0 .990 0."9
240 *5 .068 *5 .068 0.526 0 .733 0 ."9
25 0 *0 . 16 1 *0 .174 * 0 . 308 * 0 . 31 7 0 .837
( *) - 1ndic ate s s uspect va l u es due to l a r ge d istance
b e t ween t h e po i n t an d nea rest wa ve orthogonal point
time increment . (see Figs . A. I t o A.l? i n App endix A)
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Tab l e E . S - Ana lysis with c onstent; wave angle of :no~ and
va rying wave period .
COMBINED R'!:FRACTION AND SHOALING
WAVE COEFFICIENT, K,K" FOR EACH POINT OF INTEREST
PERIOD
1 2 3 4 5(SEe S)
5 0 . 503 0 ."5 0 .19' 1 .000 *1. 00 0
15 *0 . 22 1 0 . 242 0.302 1 .10' "'0. 8 8 7
20 *5 .030 *1.083 0.392 1 .30' "'0 . 808
30 *1.985 *0 .7 22 *0 .047 • • 4&3 "'0 . 7 4 4
4 0 *0.952 *0 .952 *0 .575 3.345 *0 .796
50 *1. 5 1 2 *1.512 *0 . 65 8 11 . 718 *0 . 8 65
7 0 *0 . 48 4 *0 .519 *0 . 8 1 0 16 .079 *1.005
'0 *0 . 48 6 *0 . 486 * 0 . 89 5 l O.Uti * 1 . 13 4
120 *1.165 *1.165 * 1. 0 9 7 22 . 34 0 *1. 282
( *) - indicates suspect va lues due to large distanc e
between t he point and nearest wave orthogonal point
t ime increment (see Fig. 1..18 to 1..26 , Appendix A) •
.§........2 ~SiDg I ONGWAVE
The program LONGWAVE produces va rious fo rms of contour plot s
a t user specified time interva ls for a particular incident
wave period at the entrance to a basin. A suitabl e data file
for St. John 's Bay, titled SJBYlOO.OAT, hav ing a gr id spacing
of one hundred (100) metres, was deve loped as previously
described and used as i np ut for the LONGWAVE p rogram . The
ba s in response parameter contour and vector plots pr odu c e d for
a wave pe riod of one hundred twenty (120) seconds are
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presented in Appe ndix B. The plots wer e produced at fifteen
(15) second t i me intervals sequentially through to three
hundred s ixty (360) seconds or t hre e (3) wave l engths . The
c ont ou r plots are se l f explanatory a nd t r a ce the value of t h e
response parameter ove r the pe riod (s e e Appendix B) . The
c omputational sequence wa s t er mi na t ed after t hre e hundr e d
sixty (360) seco nds as this was f elt t o pr ov ide the necessa ry
i n f or mat i on for prediction of the r esponse parameter at t he
points as specified in the analysis using' the HUNWAVE pr og r am.
The overal l response of t he Freshwater Bay wat e r ba s i n can be
observed using p lot s ge nerated from t he p re vious analysis of
st . John 's Bay ba s in by comparing t he p l ot s in Appendix B.
However , i nformation as t o s pe cific areas i nsid e Freshwater
Bay whe re potent i al problems mig ht occur ca nnot be ob t a ine d
wi t h any degree of reliability from t he s e plot s . The ana lysis
using f i ne r gr i ds developed for the Freshwater Bay are a would
provide a me ans to ex amine l oc al disturbances due t o
encroaching waves.
Therefor e, t he t wo (2) gr i d da tabase, OUTER030. DAT and
I NNEROIO. OAT, developed prev i ou s l y we r e us ed an d plots
obta i ned us i ng the 120 second wave period. f or the ope n
bo unda r y c on d i tio n at e ac h grid .
The plot s r e s ult i n9 f rom the analysis us i ng the OUTEROJO .DAT
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grid da t a fi le provide t he mea ns t o examine t he response o f
t he SOHI LCO de velop men t outer basin, created to pr otect the
i nne r ba s i n, t o e n croaching wa ve s (see Appe nd ix C) . The p lots
resulting f rom t he us e of t he I NttER010 . OAT grid database
pr ov i de the means t o e xami ne t he res pons e of t he i nne r basin




The analysis of wave propagation over varying bottom
photography into water basins of irregular geometry requires
the input of a large amount of physical data in the form of
water depths or soundings . The data is readily available i n
the form of hydrographic or fair charts . The process of
manually creating an equally spaced depth grid and producing
the data in a suitable form for analyses is typica lly very
tedious . The problem is further compounded if a number of
grids of va rious spacings are required of t he same area . The
CAOGRID program interfaces with a CACO package which can be
used to digitize the data directly from the source chart
producing a single da tabase of information which can be used
over and over . CADGRID can then be used to develop as many
grids of any s ize required for the analysis of a particular
area. These data grids are us ed as input for the MUNWAVE and
LONGWAVE programs directly after production .
The program MUNWAVE can be used to examine the propog a t i on of
deep ....ater waves on shore. Th e program is limited in the size
of ....ave per-Led used f or the a na l ys e s . This is direct ly related
to t he average depth contained in the data file and the
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Courant number of one (1) . The constra ints of linear wave
theory have been i ncor por a t e d which a l s o limit the s ize of
wave per i od used in any analys i s .
The i ni tia l analysis of s t . Jo hn ' s Bay using MUNWAVE ....a s
und ertaken using an i nput ....ave period o f ten (1 0) se conds to
determine the wave direction which produces the most s eve r e
wave e ffects in the Freshwater Bay ar ea (s ee Fi g . A. l t o
1.. 17 ) . The direct ion was observed to be co i ncident with a wav e
angle of 210· ba sed on the cbservat ton of wa ve ray spacings in
the area o f Freshwater Bay using Figs . 1..12 , 1..13 a nd 1..1 4.
Further analysis of st . John's Bay using MUNWAVE was
undertaken to observe the effects of i nc r eas i ng wave per io d o n
wave propagation into Fres hwater Bay us ing the wave angle of
210 · (s ee Fi g . 1..18 to 1.. ;16) . These outputs show that the long
period waves shoal at a de e per depth off shore and the
pr e s e nc e of caustics was also observed . The wi de dispers i on o f
wave rays g a ve rise to suspect re adings i n the Freshwater Bay
area as recorded in Table 6.8. The problem tended to i nc r ease
as the wave period increased and co u ld be ov ercome by us ing a
finer ra y spacing on a trial an d e rror basi s .
The Pr ogr am LONGWAVE is a better tool for examining the
propagation of l ong period ....aves i nt o a water basin . The
program can a lso be used to examine the partiCUlar respo nse
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pattern o f a water bas in and produce contour plots of a
response parameter equivalent to the combined
refraction/shoaling coefficient as produced by the MUNWAVE
program .
The LONGWAVE plots of st. John 's Bay agree with the plots
produced by the KUNWAVE program qualitatively. The areas of
wave concentration on shore predicted by t he refraction
analysis are also the areas where high response parameters
were observed in the outputs f r om t he LONGWAVE program (see
Appendices A & B) .
The LONGWAVE plots produced for the outer ba s in of the SOHILCO
Harbour Development s bcv the response pa rameters and areas of
problem which might occur upon completion. The mode two (2)
response of the ou ter basin in the north-south , 'X', direction
was found to be approximately one hundred twenty (120) seconds
(compare Figs . C.4, C.7, C.ll , C.IJ & C.1S) which was a lso the
east-west , 'Y', direction mode one (1) r e s pons e period
(compare Figs. C.20 & C.24 ) . A compa rison of Figs c .c. to C .26
reveals the area with maximum response behaviour to be at the
east side , lower 'Y' direction, of the outer basin .
The comparison of the plots produced for t h e inner basin
indicate the firs t or flushing mode of the basin to be in the
sixty (60) second range (compare Figs 0 . 4, 0 .5, 0.8, 0 .9 ,
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0 .17, 0 . 18) . The max imum effect occurs at t he small craft
moorings on the east and west s ide of t he central pier wher e
the 1:10 secon d per i od wave produces a s loshing effect between
the t wo mooring locat ions or sub-basins .
The computer programs CADGRID . MUNWAVE a nd LONGWAVE presented
i n this thesis we r e deve l oped with t he aha to provide the
coastal engineer wi th t oo l s to ea s e the proce ss of data
man i pulat ion and co mputation for typically simple coasta l ....ave
analyses . The a na ll'-ses of l ong pe riod wave phenomenon ha s bee n
stressed in the the s i s. Ho....ever. t he programs presented can be
used for s horter period ....ave analyses ....ith ve ry fe ....
modifications .
The programs are meant to be t o o l s for the c oastal en g i nee r
an d cannot take t he place o f t he eng ineer's e xper ienc e . The
programs provide a plet h ora ot data in a relatively s hort
period of time When c ompa r ed ....ith t he manual methods . The d ata
ou tput provides t he coasta l enq i.ne .ez- with the neces a ry
i nfor mation to design ne .... coa s t a l str uc t ures as we l l IlS
a na lyze ex isting f acili ties or improvements .
The f ull capabi liti e s o f the soft....are packages wer e not
14 6
eKplained i n t hi s thesis. The descr iption and usage provided
\11S f or the analysis of water basin response to l ong period
wat e r wav es . The f ull ca pa bili ties of t he proqram s can only be
ap preciated by the coas t a l engi neer who, i n the past , ha s been
f ace d with the ted i ous pr oces s of manua l a nal ys i s of oc ean
vave pr opaga tion .
The t ypes of ou tput available ar e s uitab l e f or wri tten r epor t s
as well as demons t rat ion to ols in the educ at ion fi e ld.
The neces sary verification of t he s of tware packages us i ng
other pr ogram s, phys ical models or field data was not
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Appendix A
HUNWAVE HARDCOPY OUTPUTS FOR ST. JOHN' S BAY
REFRACTION ANALYSIS .
156
ST . JOHN' S BAY
10 s e c
I N I TI A l WAVE HE I Cil-l T
WAVE HE ICiHTS CDNTOJREO
Fi g. A. l - Ref raction analysis output ; T-10 sec • • 00=9 00 .
157
ST . J QI-IN' S BAY
100 PE ~lOO : 10 s ee
CR E ST I NTERVAL 60 se c INI TI Al WAV E I"1E I GI-IT
O~TH SPA C 1N G GI:lIO S PA C I NG
WA T E R DE PTH DAT UM CH AllGE
WAVE HE IGM T S CON TOUREO
Fi g . A.2 - Ref racti on a na ly s is out put; T- IO s e c , , ao"'lO Oo.
158
S T JOHN 'S BAY
lu,VE IO.NGlE 11 0 I)E R IOD
CR EST INTERVAl 6 0 s e c. I N I T I Al WAVE HE I GMT
DRT H SPA C I NG GR I D SI'I,/l,CI NG
WA TER DEPTH DAT UM CHAI'IQ E
WAVE ME IGH T5 CONTOU RED
Fi g . A.3 - Ref raction a nalys is output ; 1'- 10 s ec • • ao=llO o .
15 .
S1. J OHN ' S BAY
WAVE .4NG LE 120 PE~ IOO ; 10 s ec
C~EST I N TERVA L INIT IAL WAv e HEIGHT
GIlIO SPIO.CII<;
WATER OEPTH DATUM C HANG E a met re .
Fi g. A. 4 - Refraction analysis ou tput ; T=10 sec, , Qu"'120o .
16 0
ST . JO!-lN ' 5 BAY
WIIVE aN GlE 1 30 PEn tOD
CRE S T I NTERv "'L 60 S.,C l NI T t .. . ......"'E l-I!; t GHT
WIIT ER DE P TH OAHU C......rGE .
WAVE HE IG!'1TS CONTC....REO •
Fi g. A.S - Refrac tion a nalys i s output; TalO s ec. , Q'o""130o.
16 1
S T J OHN'S BAY
' ''10 P EI:lIOO
CRES T I NT E ~VAl 60 S "'C
DI'l T H SPAC I r~G GR' 0 SP t. C, r",:".
w /'\T E R DEPTH DATUM C<-!ArGE
Fig. A.6 - Refraction a nalysis output; T=10 sec , , Q o=140u.
162
5 T JOHI>J 'S BAY
IN IT IA L l'I"ve HE IGHT
G~IO SPACI NG
Fig . A. 7 - Refract i on analysis ou tput; T"'lO sec . , Qo"' lSOo.
1 6 3
ST J OHI>J - S BAY
WAV E ....NGl E , 6 0 PEel I 0 0
CREST I NTEl:lVAL lilt 11 A l W/· \l E H!: I C.'-I1
OFlTH SP ....C I NG GP I C- S P r.':: I I , '::;
WAT E R DE PTH DATUM CHAr <G€
Fig . A.S - Refraction analysis output ; T""' lO eec , , Qo= 1 60{) .
1 6 4
fig . A. ' _ ~efr.ct,on .n.lYS, n out put; TolO see· . ...., 7 00 .
;.6 5
IIllll11
ST . JOHN' 5 BAY
t 8 0 ~e RI OO
CREST INTER VAL It I IT IAL IIw A V(; HE l C.... l
O l'l T H SPACING Cltl::> SP~C ! ' J:.
WATE R D EP TH DATL.M CHAtGE 0 me t r o
WAVE HE I GHT S CONTOURED
Fig . A. 10 - Ref r action analysis output ; T=lO sec , , 1:10=180° ,
,..
51 . J(t-iN " S BAY
"' AVE ' NGlE 19 0 l=IEAl OO
C~ES T INTERVAL I N I Tt ....l ......VE HE t GHT
OA TH SPA C I NG GA I D SPAC I NG
wATE R DEPTH DATUM CHAIGE
WAVE HE rGH T5 CON TOlJf'lEO




ST . J OHN "S BA,Y
200 PEl:<100 10 s e c
Cl'i E:.;T I N T E"P V AL I N IT I A L WA VE t~EI(.·n·
O P TH S P AC I NG G M I 0 S P ....C I t IG
WAl E D DE PT H , 1ATUM CHAtlG E 0 m", t r e
WAV t: HE I GHTS CONT OJI'iE D
Fig . A.1 2 - Refraction a nalysis output; T=lO sec , , Qo"'200 a .
1 6 8
ST . JO HN" S BAY
"''' VE &NGlE 2 10 PE IHOD
C Il E S T I NT E R"'''l IN I T I "'l .........1' "' E IG!"!T
OR TH SP &CINC a ce _t • •
"'AlE ll OEPT... DATU.. C.......tG E
Fi g. A. 1J - Re traction ana lysis out put ; r-eo sec . , 0:0-210° .
'6'
ST , J CHN' S BAY
WAVE ANGLE 22 0 l:IEQ 1OO
CR55 T IN TE QVill tN'~ l"' l ~' ''' ~ E HE I,",",1
W"' TEIl OEP TH OATt,.rJ CHJ.rGE . CI melH.
I""' VE liE 1,",",1 5 CCNTOSIEO '
Fig. A,14 - Refr action anal ysis out put; T-1 0 eec , , " D_220o.
110
ST . J D-lN' 5 BAY
".a VE "NCL E 2~0 l)E&:IOO
CPE S T HIT EQVAL &0 s e e II, IT IAL WAv E HE1 CMT
OATH SP AC INC
llATE R DEPTH O",T\JI,l CHArG E
Fi g . A. iS - Ref ra ction analys i s output; T- 10 s ec., 0,_230° .
17 1
ST JOHN' 5 BAY
WAVE ANGLE 240 PE RIOD 10 s e c
CREST I NT ERV AL 60 s e c I l l l TI AL WAVE. HE. I(,'~~
WATE R DEPTH DATLU CHAIGE 0 metr e
WAVE HE IGH TS CQ\JTOU RE D 1 me t r e
Fig . A.16 - Refract ion analysis out put ; T=10 sec , , 00=240°.
172
ST . JOHN" 5 BAY
WAVE ANGLE 250 PER 100
CRES T INTERVAL 60 lilt .
o nT H SPACING
WA TE R DEP TH OAT W CHAfoGE
10 sec .
IN ITI AL WAV E lolE IGHT
Gl1 l O SPA CING
WAVE HE IG HTS CO'IlTOURED :
Fig . A. 17 - Refra c t i on analys i s ou t put ; T-10 s ec , , a o=2500 .
17 3
ST . JOHN'S BAY
WAVE ANGLE 2 10 P E J:lIO O
CJ:lEST INT ERVAL l rll T I AL Wf. '/ E HE Ir;;I , l
WATER DE P TH DATW CHANGE 0 m t:l r t:
WAVE HE IGHTS CO\I TaJRED :
Fig . A .18 - Refraction analysis output; T=5 sec;, Qo=210o.
174
1,1,1 1,111111111111,111111111,11
ST. JO HN'S BAY
WAVE ANGL E 21 0 PER IOD 1 5 sec .
CREST I NTERVAL 5 0 se c I NI TIAL WAV E HE I GH T
WATER D!:PTH DATUM CHANGE
Fig . 1\. 19 - Refr,;ction analysis out put; T==1 5 s e c , , Qo"'210o.
1 7 5
ST . JOH N'S SAY
WAV E ANGLE 2 10 PER IOD
C RE ST I NTE IlVAl I NIT I A l WAve HE I GHT
OI'lTI-I SPAC ING GRIO S l" /l.C1NC.
WAT EIl D eP TH DATUM CH ANGE
WAV E HE I GHTS CONTOURED :
Fig. A. 20 - Refraction en a Lys f s output ; T=20 sec .• lIo=210o .
116
ST , JOHN 'S BAY
WAVIO AN GL E : 210 PER I OD ac !»QC
CREST INTERVAL I NI T I AL WAVE H E I GH T
ORTI-l SPAC I NG GA I D SPAC 1NG
WAT ER OEPT H CAT UM CHANGE 0 me t r e .
WAV E HE IG HTS CO"' TOUR EO
Fig . A.21 - Ref ract i on analysis ou tput; Tc3 0 sec. , QQ"'210o.
177
ST. JO HN' S BAY
WAVE ANGLE
CRES T IN TERVA l.
ORTH SPAC ING
2 10 P ER I OD
60 s ec . INIT I AL WAV E HE IGHT
2 0 0 me r e e . GR I D SPA C I NG '
Fig . A . 22 - Re f r a c t i on a n a l ysis output~ T=40 sec , , Qo=210o .
1 7.
ST . JOHN 'S BA Y
WAVE ANG LE 2 10 PE RI OD
CRES T I NT ERVAL 60 s et ,
O>:lTH SPAC ING · 200 motr o .
WAT ER DEPTH DATUM CHA NCiE
SO sec
I t~ I TI AL WAVE HE I C'oMT
2QO mr.t r"
o me t re
WAVE HE I (; HT S CONTOURE D
Fig . A.23 - Refraction analysis output ; T=SO sec ., Q o=210u.
179
ST JOHN 'S BAY
WAVE ANGLE 2 10 PEIl IOO 7 11 sec .
CREST INTERVAL IN I T IAL WAVE H EI GH T
WAT ER DEPTH DATW CHANGE
WAVE HEIGH TS CONTOURED '
Fig . A . 24 - Re fra c tion anatys i s o u tpu t ; T=7 0 sec • • 0:0=2 1 011•
1 8 0
ST . JOHN 'S BA Y
2 10 PER IOD 9 0 se '
CREST I NT ERVAL I NITIAL WAVE HE IGHT
WAT ER DEPTH DATUM CH ANGE
Fig . A. 25 - Refraction an alysis ou tput ; T=90 s ec , , Qo.. 210Q •
181
51 . JOHN 'S BAY
WAVE ..NGLE 210 PE R IO D . 120 S H .
CRE ST IN TE RVAL 60 ee c . I N lT l AL WA, VE HE I GHT ;
WATE R DEPT'" DATUM CHANGe 0 m~tre ,
Fig . A. 26 - Re f r a c tion a na lysis output ; T-=120 sec• • ao",210o.
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Appendix B
lONGWAVE HARDCOPY OUTPUTS FOR ST. JOHN 'S BAY
RESPONSE PARAMETER ANALYSIS.
18'
( •••..•..•._•. )<0 , ( •.• .• .• .• .. )=0 , ( - - » 0
RES PONSE PARA ME TER CONTOURS SO= 1 42 E · 0 2 , & VEC TORS
WAVE PE P I OD = 120 I T ERATI ON TI ME = 15
MAX IMIN = 0 /- .151 5 I N T E f:!VAl = 0 15
GRI a SPAC E = 100 m
r.lUN DA T E/ T I ME ::: 12-03- 1991 I 11 DO 44
Che~y cc e t r r c r e e t U5 t nQ G""Qu l llet & Kulter ( 1859), "" 03
Fiq. 8.1 - Responso parameter, t "lS 5, T"'120 s .
184
{ •..__ .._- - ) <0 , { • .• .• .• .•.. )=0 , { -- »0
RESPONSE PA PAME TER CONTOUR S 50= ' 4 2E '02 , & VECTORS
WA V E PF.;QIQO = 120 I T E ~ A T I O I-.j TI M!:: = 3D
MA X / M I N = 0 /. 2237 I N TE RV AL :. 02
GR ID SPACE" 100 m
RUN DAT E/T IME" 12·03· 1 99 1 I 112 8 4?
C hez y co e t t r c r e o t u S l n Q G,sn Qu ll let 8< x u t t e r (166 9) .
Fig. B.2 - Response parameter, t.--JO 5 , T=120 a ,
,.5
(_._. ) < 0 , ( • .•.• .• .• .. )=0 , ( - - »0
RESPONS E PAj:l,l.,METER CONTOURS 50= 1 .42E ·02 , 8. VEC TOI=lS
WAVE PE~10D = 120 ITERATION TIME = 45
MAX/MIN = 0 t • 2558 I NTERVAL = . 0 2 5
GR 10 SPACE = 100 m
:1UN D AT E / TI M E = 12 ·03 · 1991 I 1 2 0 2 ' 5 5
Chezy c oe r rrcre n t U $ i n O GllnQull let e. K u t t e r {1869). n = ,03
Fi g . 8 .3 - Response parameter , t""45 9 / T=1 20 9 .
186
( --,. ,-- ) <0 ( _ )=0 , ( - - »0
RESPONSE PARAMETER CONTOURS . So= 1 . "l 2 E · 0 2 . & VECTORS
WAV E PERIOD = 120 ITERATION TIME'" 60
MAX/M IN = 2 .24E-02 t , 3965 I N T ERVA L ", 035
GR ID SPACE", 10 0 m
RUN DATE/ "TIME '" 12 -03 -199 1 I 1 2 23 us
Chezy coe t t r cre e t u! ;\n Q GD n(,lu lllel & Kutter (1869).
Fig . B.4 - Response parameter. eeec s , T"'120 s ,
187
~~
( -- )< 0 • ( • .• .• "•.••. ) :: 0 • ( - - » 0
RESPONSE PARAt.AETER CON TOURS • S O: 1 "l2E· 0 2 . b VECTORS .
WAVE PE~IOO :: 120 I T ERATION TI ME ::;; 7 S
MAXIMIN = . 1 6 7 4 / - . '; 406 I N T ERVAL " 0 4
GRID SP ACE", 10 0 m
RUN DA TEI T I ME :: 12 - 03 · 19 9 1 f 1 2 5 3 : 1:5
Ch ez)' c c e r t r c • • n l u s l n Q Gil n g u il let !o lCutt. r (1 8 6 9). " : .0)
Fig . 8 .5 - Response parameter , t " 7 5 s , ~120 s .
l BB
{ -_.-.--- )< 0 , ( • .• .•.• .• .. )=0 , ( - - »0
~E5PON S E P A RAME TE~ CONT OURS 50 = 1 <l2 E - 0 2 , & VECTO!=lS
WAVE PERIOD = 120 I T ERA T I Ot 'J T I ME " 9 0
MAXIMIN'~ 3 0<16 1 - <1527 ItHE RVA L '" 0 45
GR 10 SP ACE = 10 0 m
RUND ATEI T 1Mf = 12-03_199 1 113 32 58
Che zy ce e t rrec e e t u ~ ;nQ G !l n 'ij u li le t & K utl er (186g), n~
Fig. B.6 - Response parameter , t "'90 s, T"'120 s .
189
( -'-'-'- )<0 , ( • .• .•.• .• .. )=0 . ( - - »0
RESPONSE PMl AMETER CONTOURS 50= 1 4 2E · 0 2 . & VECTC,RS .
WA VE PERIOD = 120 I TERA T ION T I ME = l OS
MAXIMIN;: 4 16 7 1 · .4 6 3 6 INTERVAL = 04
GR 10 SPACE", 100 m
RUN DATE/TI ME ", 12·03· 1991 I 13 :5 4 1 5
C h 'H Y Coeff ,c ' enl lIs l n o GCn llu lllet eo Ku tter ( 18 6 9 ) . n=
Fig . 8.7 - Response parameter , t .. l05 S, T=120 s .
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( -- -~._. ) < 0 , ( •. M •• ••• M .. )=0 , ( - - » 0
RESPONS E F:- ARAMETER CONTOURS, SO= 1 <12E·02 . & VEC TORS
WAVE PER IOD:: 120 I T ER AT I ON T I ME = 12 0
MAXIMI N = 5 6 09 1 - .4 129 INTERVA L = 0 5 5
GR ro SPACE = 10 0 m
I=lUN D A TE/TIME:::: 1 2 - 0 3 - 19 9 1 I 1<1 52 ' 33
Chez y c c e r r r cre o t uS l l'lQ G lI.0 llu l l le t 8< K u tt e r ( 1 S69 ), 0 =
Fig. a .a - Response parameter , t""120 s , T=120 s .
191
( .--- - )<0 • ( • .•.•.• .• .. ):0 , ( - - »0
f=lESPONSE PAR AMETER CONTOURS. 5 0 = , . 4 2E · 0 2 . 6< VECTORS
WAVr:. PER IOD", 1 20 ITERATION TIME", 135
MAX /M IN ", 8393 1- . 4 3 4 3 I N T E RV A L = DB
GR 10 SPACE ", 100 m
I=lUN DATE/TIME = 12 -03 -1991 , 15 :47 '02
Che ly coe t r r cre o t us Ing Gll;ngu l) let ~ Kut ter (1869). rI= 03









( _ ._- ) <0 , ( )=0 , ( - - »0
RES PONS E PA~AME T E H CON TOUi=l5 5 0 = 1 42E · 02 , 8,. VECTO~S
WAVE PEI=l IOD = 120 ITERAT ION TI ME = 15 0
MA X I M IN = . 7 6 16 1 - 4 5 7 6 I I'lTEI=IVAL '" . OJ 5
GRI D SPACE = 100 m
RU N DATE/T I ME = 12-03 - 1991 / 1 6 13 5 4
cn e z v co e t t r c r e n t u s t n q G a n<;jU ll le t eo Kut ter (Hl 59). n " 0 3
Fig . B. I O - Respo nse parameter , t =150 s , T=120 a,
19 3
( ••_ •..•- )<0 . ( •.• .• .• .• .. ) = 0 • ( - - » 0
RESPONSE PARAMETER CONTOURS SO= 1 42E · 02 . 8< VEC TOR S
WAVE PERIOD = 120 ITERATION T I ME = 1 6 5
MAXI MI N", . 5 3 2 2 /· .45 21 I N T ERV A L ", . 0 5
GRID SPACE", 10 0 m
RUN DATE/T IME = 1 2 - 0 3 - 19 9 1 I 16 37 29
Chezy c o e r rrc r e o t u 51ng G Dngui ll e t & K u t t e r (1 8 5 9 ). n'" OJ
Fig . B.11 - Response parameter, t=165 s, T=120 s .
19.
( ._ ~ ) <0 • ( •.• .• .•. • .. ) :::0 • (-- »0
RE SP ONSE PARA METER CON TOUR S So::: 1 "I2E · 0 2 , e. VECT Orl5
WA V E PER IOD::: 120 ITERAT ION T I ME'" ion
MAX I M I N ", . 6 8 3 9 /. 7397 I N T ERVAL"" 07
GR 10 SPACE::: 10 0 m
RU N DATE/T I ME'" 1 2 ·03 · 1g9 1 I 1 7 01 4 7
Chezy Co ef fici e nt us!r,O G i3n<;lu t!l<:: t e. Ku tt e r [18 5'3) . n :
Fig . B.12 - Response parameter, t"'lao s , T"'120 s .
195
( - - )< 0 • { • .• . ••• .• .. )=0 • ( - - » 0
RESPONSE ~ARAME T E R CON TOUR S • SO:.: t . 42E· 0 2 . &. VEC TORS .
WAV E P ER IOD .. 120 I T ERA TION T I ME = 195
MAXIM IN = 837 0 1 - .7 4 2 3 II~TERVAL = .O B
GR I D SPAC E "," 10 0 m
RUN DAT E/ TIME = 12- 03- 1991 1 17 ~3 2 31
C h C l ~ Coeff i CIe n t 1.1'1110 G l5n Qu l l le t & K u t te r ( 1 8 6 9 ). n = OJ
Fig . B. 13 - Res pons e parameter, t -195 s , T- 120 s.
196
Fig. 8.14 - Response parameter , t=210 s , T-12 0 s .
197
( _.••_._- )< 0 , ( •.• .• .• .• .. ) = 0 , ( - - »0
RESPONSE PARAMETER CONTOURS So : 1 . 42E - 02 , 8< VECTORS
WAVE PER IOD : 1 2 0 I T E R A T I ON TIME: 225
MAXIMIN: 69 60 1- . 5 8 6 0 I N T ERV AL " 0 6 5
GRID SPACE = 100 m
RUN DA TE/TIME: 1 2 · 0 3· 199 1 I 18 51 25
Ch ezy Coeff'(' en t U5,no ne n cvr t t e t &. Ku t t er (1 B69). n: 03
Fig . B. 15 - Response parameter , t ""225 S , T=120 s .
19.
('*- - ) < 0 . (_.• .• .- .• .. )=0 . ( - - »0
RESP ON S E PAR AME TER CON TOUR S • So= I . 4 2 E - 0 2. & VEC TOnS
WA V E PE R IOD = 120 I TE RATION T I ME = 2 '10
MA X /MIN = . 8 3 1 1 1- 996"'1 l N TE R V t~L = 09
GR ID SP ACE = 100 m
RU N D AT E/ T I ME = 12· 0 3-199 1 I 1 9 19 ·')0
Ch ez y c ce r t r c r e nt us ;n o G a no ui l i et & Kut t e r ( 1959). n: OJ
Fig. 8.16 - Response parameter, t A240 s , T=120 S.
199
( ~·-~--_·_-)<O , ( _.-. _.•._.. )=0 , ( - - »0
RESPONSE P ARAMETER CONTOU I'lS 5 0= r . 4 2E ·02, & VEC TORS .
WAV E PERIOD = 1 2 0 I T E RA T I ON T I ME = 2 5 5
MAX /M I N = , 9 7 3 8 / - ,B 8 73 I NT ERVAL = 0 9
GR ID SPA CE = 10 0 m
J:lVN D A T E / T IME = 12- 14 - 199 1 I 20 32 ' 34
ChCZ Y Coe f f I (; I e n t li S I ng Gll nglil j l e t 8t Kutt e r ( 1 8 59 ), n=' . 03
Fig. 8 .17 - Response parameter, t=255 5 , T.. 120 s .
200
( __._M._ )<0 • ( •.• .• .•.• .. )=0 • ( - - »0
~ESPONSE PA RAMETER CONTOU RS . 50= 1 .4 2E ·Q2, e, VEC TORS
WAVE P ERIOD = 120 I T E R A T I OI-.J T I ME = 2'0
MAXIMIN:: 1 313 1- . 7546 I N TE RV AL = 1
GR 10 SPACE = 1 0 0 m
RUN DA TEIT I ME = 12 · 14 ·1 9 9 1 I 20 SS 4 0
Chel)' co e t r r ci e n t 115l no (illnQll' ll e t & Kutt er (1 869), n =
Fig. 8 . 18 - Response pa r amet er, t=270 s , T=120 s ,
'0'
t =285 s, T=120 s ,- Response. parameter ,Fig . 8 .19 20 2
C _.*.._- ) < 0 , ( •.• .• .•.• .. )=0 , ( - - »0
RESPONSE PAR AMETER CONTO URS , SO= 1 . 4 2 E · 02 , 8< VEC TORS
WA V E PE RIOD = 120 ITERAT ION TI ME = 300
MA X /MI N = 1 204 1 -1 .009 I N T ER VA L = 1
GRID SP ACE = 100 m
RUN DATE/TIME = 12· 14· 19 9 1 /21 '45 '31
Ch e z y c c e t t t c r e o t U5i nO n e o o urtre t a. Ku t te r (l a6g) . OJ
Fig . B . 2 0 - Re s pons e parameter , t =300 5 , T= 120 a ,
203
( -_•._.._- )< 0 , ( - ' -' · '·'-"):::0 , ( - - »0
RESPONSE PARA ME TER CONTOURS, s c e 1 42E -02. 6< VECTORS
WAV E PER IOD = 1 2 0 I T E R AT I O N T I M E = 3 15
MAX IM IN = 7540 /· . 8 3 2 9 I N T ERVAL", 08
GRID SPACE = 10 0 m
I=!UN DA TE/TI ME = 12 · 14-199 1 I 22 : 1 0 :09
Chez y coe r r r e r e o t u sl n Q Glln.;jui l l et 6< Kutter (1869). 0 = . 0 3
Fig . 5 .2 1 - Res ponse p a r ameter , t " 3 1S S, T..120 s ,
2 0 4
( _.._.._.._.•_- )< 0 , ( _.•.•.•.•. . )=0 , ( - -- ),.0
t::IESPONSE PARA MET ER CONTOURS . So= 1 42E · 0 2, ,." VECT ORS .
WA VE PER IOD = 12 0 I TE RAT I ON T IME = 33 0
MAX I M I N = 1 3 35 '·j ,1 0 4 I NT ERV AL'" 1
G R 10 SP ACE ::: 10 0 m
RU N D AT E/T I ME = 1 2- 14 - 1 9 91 122 314]
Che2y c o e r t r c r e n t u S i no Gc n ou l i let & K ut l e r (lB69). "~ 03
Fig . B. 22 - Re s po ns e parameter, t = 330 5 , T=<120 s ,
aos
( --_.~- )<0 , ( ]=0 , ( - - »0
RESPONSE PARAMETER CONTOURS SO : 1 . 4 2 E - 0 2 , &. VECTORS
WAVE PER I OD = 120 IT ERA TION TIME=- 345
MAX IMIN:: 1 3:4 /- , 3 1 9 I NT E RVA L ::. 1
GR ID SPACE = 100 m
RUN DA TE /TIME = 12 · 14 · 19 9 ' I 2257 '48
Chezy c o e t r r cre e r u sI ng G"ngu l l let & Kut t er ( 1869). n :
Fig. 8 . 23 - Response parameter, t =345 S, T=12 0 s ,
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( •••••._._... ) < 0 . ( • .•.• .• .• .. ) "' 0 , ( - - »0
RES PONSE P Af:lAMETEf:l CON TOUf:l S , So '" 1 . 42E · 02 , e. VE CTORS
WAV E PER I OD ", 120 I T ER A TION TI ME ", 3 60
MA X IM IN ", 1 1 5 4 / ·1 0 8 6 INT ERV AL "" 1
G R I D SPA CE ", 100 m
RUN DATE IT IM E '" 1 2 - 1 4 - 1 9 9 1 I 23 ·2 1 0 8
cn e z v Coe ffi C I e nt u s l n o Gan Qu i l l e t &. K ut te r (1eli!!). n,:
Fig . 8 .24 - Response parameter, t - 360 s , T=120 s ,
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(--)<0 . (··· ·· ·· ·· · ) . 0 . ( - -) .0
R E S P ONs e P AR A loIET ER CO N TOU RS . So .. ' . 6 0 E ·O ~. e. VEC T O~I S
WAve PER IO D .. 1 2 0 ; : I T ERAT I ON T I I,IE .. 1 5
MAX IMIN = 0 /_ 1 S S 6 I N T E r'!V A l .. 0 15
GR I (I SPACE .. )0 m
R UN DATE /THAE It 12-03-19 9 1 I ,, 1 : 4 4 . 13
Ch e z)' Co .f1 1<: l lln t " S in " Gangu l l l Cll to r ut l e ~ (18 6 9) .
Fig. c.c. - Basin respons e , t .,,15 5 , '1'-120 a ,
20.
_ .,_._-----
( _·_····_···)<0 . C · ·· ·· ·· ·· · ) "'0 • c-- » 0
RESPONSE PARM,lETER CO N TO UR S . 50 .. 1. 6 0 E - 0 2 . to VE C TOi=lS .
WA VE J:lERI OO '" 1 20 :: I TE RA TI ON TIIo.I E '" 30
Io.lAX /M IN . 0 / - 3 3 57 I NTERVA.L .. . 03
GIn 0 SPAC E = 30 m
RUN DA TE/T I ME _ 12 -03 - 19 9 1 i 21 53 :45
C he-zy Coef f t c t e n t ....sl ng Gll n g u l r t e r to K u t t e r (1B69 ) .
Fig . C. 2 - Basin response, t " 30 8 , T=120 a,
210
C ---) <0 • ( .. .. .• ._.. ).0 . ( -- » 0
RESPO NSE PA RAMET ER CONTO URS. So . 1 6 0E -O::!. & vr c r ons
WAVE P ERIO D = 120 : : I T ERAT I O N T I ME " <45
M ~ X /M'N 11 0/- .2 77 5 . . IN TERVAL ... 02
GR I D SPACE " 3 0 m
RUN DATEI T ! ME II: 12- 03· 1 9 9 1 1 22 .02 : 04
Ch e z y Co er ri c I ~n t u 51 nQ Gil n QU I I l e t t.o ~ u t t e r (1 9G9 ).
Fig . C.3 - Bas i n r e s pons e , t:45 s , T- 120 s .
21 1
(~---- ) cD. (··· · · ·_·· ·) = 0 . ( - - ) .0
RESPOt(SE PIlRIl~e T E R COt( TO\JRS • SO" , . 6 0 E-O~. eo VEC TORS .
WA V E P ERI OO = 1~ 0 ITE RA T I O N T l t-IE = 60
t-IA )( / ~ IN "' . 1 2 0 8 / -. 2 5 <1 8 INTERV AL . , 0 2 5
• GR 10 SPACE = 30 m
RU N DA T E I T IM E = 1 2 - 0 3 - 1 9 91 I 2 2 : 08 : 3 2
Che=v c oe rr r e le .1t U S I"O C;. n Q u l II .. t & l( u t t e .. C 1 B& 0).
Fi g. C.4 - Basin r e spons e, t c60 S, T:::o120 s ,
2 12
----
( ---)<0,( " -"'- '-')_0 ,( - -).0
AE SP ON S E PARAIolE TER CONTOU RS , S O ~ 1 .60E ·02, & VEC 1 0ns
WA V E PE R IOO = 1 2 0 I T E R A TI ON T I t-lE " 7S
l.1AX /MIN . 3 5 53 / - .21 8 1 INTERVAL," . O J 5
GA I O SPA CE " 30 m
AUN OA T E I T IM E " 12- 0 3- 1991 I 22 ' 16 ' 1 6
C t,,~ ZY co"r r • e lin t us I no GllnOU' I lOt & I: ut tor ( 1869).
Fig . C.S - Basin response , to-7 S s , 1'- 120 s .
21 '

(-- ) cO . ( ··· ···_· ·· ) z o . C - -J "
RESPONSE P ARA M ET ER CO NTOUR S . SQ " 1 , 6 0 E - 0 2 . l. VEC TO qS
~~H t.l ~ ~R~O ~3 1i56 29 _ : ; 8 \o E ~ ~T I2~E~t ~ t : ~B~
GR 10 S PAce .. 30 m
RUN OATEIT I l.dE "' 1 2 - 0 3 · 1 9 9 1 , 2 2 ,36 .4 1
cnvz )' Cov f f r c I ont Uil I n g G8n g u I l l . t s. K u t t or C105~ ) . n .
Fig. C. 7 - Basin r e s pons e , t "'10 S s , T-120 s ,
215
( - - '-- ) "0. ( ··· ·· ·· ·· · ) :: 0 , ( - - ) . ,
R E'5 PO "l5 E P,,'u' t.lETER CON TO URS, S o .. 1 . e OE. 0 2 . ~ V E CTORS .
~~ Ut.l~~A ~O~205F9 . :23HE~~ T I~~EH~ t : ~B9
GA I D 5?ACE :: 30 m
P UN DAT EI T 11,4 = :: 1 2- 03-199 1 I 2 2 : 4 3: 5 1
CI\o z y c oon t c; I " n t UiOl"Q Glln Qu I I l o t ~ "( u t t er (18 119) .
Fi g _ C. B - Bas i n r e spons e, t ""120 s , T=120 s.
21 6
Fi g . C.9 - Bas i n response, t~13 5 S , T-120 s ,
217
(---- ) < 0. (···· · ··· · ·) =0 . ( - - ) . ,
ReSPO Ns e P4 A4MET ER CONT OUIl S • So .. 1 . 6 0E - 0 2 . & v eC TOAs .
~~nM~~R~O~2:06 29_: ~'l HE ~~T 12~E1i~~t : ~ a ~
G ll lD SP A CE = 3 0 m
Rli N DA T EI T I ME = 12 - 0 3 - 1 9 <:j1 I 23 : 0 1 : 5 3
c no :y Co eff t C:l . n t u s i ng Gll ngu l I let !. ( u t t er' (1 869).




(--)"'0. (" ""·" ') : 0 . ( - - » 0
RE SPOIiSl: P ~R"METER CONTOURS. S O- , , 6 0 E . 0 2 , " VE C10RS
,tlX"/1J. IPJ R. 1O.~ 3"1 J12/0~ .:2:6 St,T E;R;ATlltN1: I:lVIA'1..E "," .lPA
G R I 0 SPA CE . 30 '"
RUN OIlTEIT I ME " 1 2 -0 3 · '991 I ZJ : 11 : 2 4
C I\ Q zy COif r t c lent u lI:;I n o Ga n Qu I I I CO t !o r. u t t lJ~ (1 8 (j !l ) .
Fig. C. l l - Basin respon se , t - 165 5, T- 120 s .
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( - -)<0. (··· ·······)=0 . ( - - »0
n e s po~s e ""I'lA METER covr cun s • So - 1 .6 0e -02 . a. VECTORS.
~UrM~~R ~ O~29 (] a 29_ : :iDHE ~~T I~~EH ~t : ~8 ~
GR I c SPA CE = 3 0 m
n UN DATEI T I ME = 1 2 -03 -1 991 123 : 19 :15
CII Otv Coe " r ere e v \,IS I n o u llngul , te t b r::u t t .. r ( 1 8 6 9 ).




( '- - · - ) <0, ( " -"'-" ')=0. C --)~O
RESPONSe P />,I:IAI,lETER CONTOURS. So= 1 .60E-D2 . t. Y~CTORS
~ ~nM~ ~ R ~ O ~ 'S a J P 9 _ : 3 9 U E~~ T1 2 ~ e ~ ~ ~ t ;; ~ B~
G R 10 S I'ACe .. )0 m
RUN DAT EI TI ME = 12 -0 3 - 1 9 91 I 23 : 30 OJ
cnll l~ C o e f r Ic l .. n t USI ng GD n g u l I l e t t. ( (.Itter C Hl69).
Fig. C.ll - Bas in r'oeponse , t "'19 5 s , T"'120 s .
221
( -'-)<0 . ( ·· · · ·· ··· ) " 0 . ( - -).0
~E S P ON S£ p ...~ ....~ eT e ~ CONTOU~S • So .. 1 , 60e - D2 , b v eCT ORS .
~ ~ H".A~ ~ R ~ 0~5D3a 2 9 _ : i 3 H E~~T I~~d~~ t : ~ a 9
GR I 0 SPACE II 3 0 m
RUN DA 'TE/T Il.1E = 12-03 - 1991 I 23 : 3' ; 01
Cno r y Co e f 'l e: l Clnt l.Isolnll Clln Ol.ll I l e t '" (utt e r C 1969 ) ,
Fig . C.14 - Bas in r e s pon se , t =21 0 5 , T-120 s ,
2 2 2
C -·-) .. 0 , C·········· )",0 • C - - ) ' 0
RESPO NSE I' '' Rll lolE TER CO/ HO URS. So .. " 6 0E - D2. b ve c t on s
~H~I.A ~~ R ~ O ~ 2 i a s 2 9_ : ~ 7H E ~ ~ T I~~e~J~t : ~ 62
GR I" S PACE .. 30 m
RUN OATE /T I ME " ' 2 - 0 3- 1 9 9 1 I 2 3 ' -17 : 07
Cnozy cce t r IC le n t \,lsi n o Gllnoul rre t I. ( utt vr c ' e69) ,
Fig . C.15 - Basin response , t"'225 5 , T- 12 0 s .
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(·· · ·· ·_ · · ) <0.(··········)=0 . ( - - ) . 0
RESP O NSE P AR AME TER CONT OU RS . 50 . 1 . 60 E·0 2 , eo v e CT OR S .
~~ UMf~R ~ O~34 aP9. : ~7HE ~1 T Ia~eH~t : ~ a ~
G AI D S PA CE ~ 3 0 m
RUN DATE/T I ME," 12 · 0 3- 1 9 91 / 2 3 :54 :24
(; hlt r V Co e ff 10; le nt uSIn g Gli n gul I t e t & ( u tta ,. C 1 8 69).
Fig . C. 16 - Ba s in r e sp ons e, t=240 S, T-012 0 s ,
22 .
( -- ) ..0.(··· ··· · ·· · ) .. 0 . ( --). ,
RE S PO NSE P AR AUETER CO NTOU RS. So- 1 5 0E -0 <', " v a c t o ns
l:{~n t.4~ ~ R ~ O~" 0 7$2 9_ : 5 D HE~~TI2Y e ~~~ t : ~Ci~
GI'l I 0 SPACE .. 30 m
RU N DA TEI T IM E .. 12- 0 4 - 199' I 00 : Dol 10
e n o : y Coe1f lCI o n t u si n g Gll n OU l l l lit t t. r. u t l or (106 9).
Fig . C.l? - Basin r espons e, t=25S S , T-120 s ,
22 5
( - - --- ) <0 • ( .. •. •. _._. )= 0 • ( - - ) .0
nE SPONS f P~"AME Tfl'l " ONTO Ul'l S • So .. 1 . 60E -02 . & VE CTO RS .
~~~ht~~R~ O~ 4 1 8 P9. :~5HE~~ T I~ ~ EA~~t : ~6S
GR I 0 SPACE = 3 0 m
RUN DATE / T IME = 1 2 -0 4 -1 9 9 1 / 00 :1 1 :0 3
c e e e y Co er riC: l e n t " s' n g c;~n g " I , l et & Kut t er- C1 0 G9).





( _ •.._-~. ) "' 0 • ( .. •.•. • .• . ) = 0 • ( - - '>0
RE S PO NSE p ", n A t,l E TE I'l CON TOURS . So - 1 .S 0E -02 . '" VE C TORS
;':~ Ht.4~~R ~ O ~ 26 1 F9 _ : ~ 9 H E~~T I~ ~e~ J~t : ~ 82
GR ID S PA CE = 30 m
R UN OA T E/ T I ME £ 1 2 -04 -1 991 1 0 0 : 2 1 : 42
cnel Y Co .r fl c I V fl t u l: I~Q Gllnou l l le t to. t v t t ... (l B61L
Fi g. C. 20 - Bas in r e sponse, t ""300 s , T=120 s .
228
(-- ) .. 0 . ( ··· ·· ·· ·· ·),, 0 . ( - - ) . 0
p e s pONS E PAAA I.AE TER COIl TOUII S • So~ , 60E. 02. " VE': lORS
~~ HI.I ~AR ~o ~ ..diea29 _ :i6B e~~ T I2~E ~~ ~c ~ ~H
GIU O SP Ac e : 30 m
l'lUN OATEIT II>1 E • 12 - 04 - 1 9 9 1 I 00 ' 37 <'1
Cl'lt I Y c e e r r t e • • n t u.ln<;) Ceno u l l l,. , ~ ( u l t o r ( '86 ~L




(··· ·· ·· --·) <0, (··_·· ··· · ·).0 ( - - » 0
Il ESPONSE PARAMETER CONTOURS, S o - 1 .60 E·02. " VEC TORS
~~nM~~R ~ O ~ .d~ 8 F9 . : ~ 2H E ~ ~ T 1 2 ~ E~~ ~ t ~ ~d g
G R ID SPACE", 30 m
RUN OtlTEI T IME = 1 2 · 0 4 - 1 9 9 1 I 00 : 4 3 : S1
Ct"1= y Coo t t I C I e n t u~ I ng Gil n g u I I l e t " x u t l e ~ ('869) .




}f)+ +- ~ - ~ \.~,
...:{;/~ )i : :)~
~§~~~\ -,
?/~\r\-----'-' -----'---'--'--''-''
(--) .. 0 • ( ·· ···· ····) .0 • ( - -) ••
RE SPO N se " AI:l AloAETER CO N TOU RS. SO . 1 60 e · n O'. " VrCTOIl !'i
WA ve PER IOD = 1 20 I T E R A T I ON TI ...e = ) 4 5
r.tAX /~IN : . ) 3 2 9 1 - 3617 l N T ERV ol.L .. . OJ
GR I 0 S P ACE .. 30 ~,
R U N D A T E I T I M E : 1 2 - 0 4 . 1 9 9 1 I CO SJ 0 ·1
C" .Zy C o .. , f i e I ." l u . I .. " Gil " 9 '" I I 0'( to (u t l .. ~ (' 1l(9).
Fig . C.2J - Ba s i n r esponse, t=J 45 S , T=12 0 s .
23 1
( ---" -) .. 0 • ( • .• .•. • .• . )= 0 • ( -- "0
R ESPO NSE P"-RAME TER CO NTO URS. SO- 1 .6CE -C2. &. VECTORS
'NA V E P E R IO O "" 1 2 0 IT ERAT I O N TI ME .. 360
MA X IM IN = 1631 I · . 2 7 '1 5 INTERVAL = 02
GR I 0 SP AC E .. 3D m
RUN OA TE /T IM E • 12-0'1·19 91 I 00 :59 :36
Ch<!'~ ~ Co .f f I e I e n t II . I no Ga notJ I I le t &- (lit t . ,. (1969).
Fiq . C .24 - Basin response, t=360 5 , T -1 2 0 s ,
2 32
C - -)<o. ( ···· ·· · ·· ·) . 0 . ( - - ) .0
IlESP ONSE P I\ AA,Ll E T EA CONT OU RS . SO- 1 . 6 0 E_ 0 <,. I" vr crcn s,
WAVE PER IOD . ' 2 0 I f ER ll l I ON T H AE • ] 7 ';
l,j "X /t.l IN = . '103 5 1 - . 298 3 I l lTE RV A L . OJ
GR I 0 S PAC E ~ 3D '"
R U N OATE I T I ME ~ 12 - 0 4 - 1 99' f 0 1 OU " 1
cnez )' C". t fl C'" n l U. I "0 Ga " ou ' I l e t to ~ ut t ,,~ C 1U6 9 ).
F i g . C.25 - Ba s i n r e spons e . t =t375 5, T= 120 s .
' 33
Fig . C. 26 - Basin response , t =390 S , T-120 s .
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5 0 _ , . 8 {jE · 0 2 , /10 ve CTORS .
WAVE PE RiOD " 12 0 lT E~ A TI ON TI ME ;; l ~
MA X / M I N It. 0 1 ·3 .9 4 E ·0 2 " ' I N T ERVAL ;; . 0 0 3
GR I D SPACE = 10 m
RUN DA TE/T I ME " 12· 0 5·1 9 91 I 19:27 :52
CII (>:y Co~f ' , ( ' .. nt u c, n o G lln Q'" l l o t & l(u t l 'H (18S9),
Fig . D.l - Response parameter , t El15 5 , T"'120 e ,
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( '- ' - - ) < 0 . ( · ·· · · ··· ·· ·) ,,0 . ( - -»0
PE:5PON SE PA PA t..4 ETE R CONTOU f:lS • 5 0 * 1 .96 E · 0 2 . !. vsct ons .
WAVE ~Ei=lI OD " 12 0 I T ERA T IO N T il ...,!:' " :!D
MAXIM I N .. 0 /·S 4l9 E ·041 I N TE RV AL m OO;>
GRID SPA CE " 10 m
l=lUN DAT E /TI ME" 12 · 0 5 - 19 9 1 I 194.1 49
Ch9Z Y COll I I , e If n t u s, n il Gan gu' I l et t. I: u t t 0 ' ( 106 9 J .
Fig. 0 .2 - Respons e pa ra meter, t "'J O s, T- 120 s .
23 1
( ···_·_····)<0 . ( .. .. _.. .. .. ( - - »0
flF.SPON5 E PMI AMETE Fl CONTOURS So - I .SSE -02. &. VECTO FlS .
WAVE PEF:iIO D = 120 ITE F:iATION T IME = 4S
MAX I M IN = Q I-J .73E-D2 .. I NT E RVAL = . 0 0 2
GRID SPACE", 10 m
F:iUN DA TE/TI ME = 12 - 05 -199 1 I 19 : 5 9 : 5 4
Che-:y cce r r t ereo t .H l nO Gano u oll\H to Kutter (1869).















I J'--I. , I
1 1 1'-1
I I I
U ··I I X \ \ \ \
~ ~ ~ :~::::; 'I/ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i..~
\' -,-~ ..... /I I / \ ,\ \ ..\",\ ", \
\ ........- /'>( / II I \ \ " ., \ \ , \ j
I \ -' 1 /"-/. /1 \ V ":/\\ \ \ ...\'-'i"\
/ -1 -/ //'"1--1-\" ',"", \ \ I
,,/ ..... , , I t t \ v -, '- ~', , \ Ll
\ \ ,. / I \ , \ \ \ v -, ..." " \ .'\....\ t
, t / / t 1 , \ -, " ,"' , \-\--1
tI l l ' I / \-- -/ ,:.·~_\-l
J ~ } } ~ :::: t :: :::.t ::i)j·~:~
, ...._ \ \ -'__.1 / c '.-
.»::: ~ 1- - ~
( -- --) .. 0 . (···· ·· ·· ·· ·) =0 ( - -»0
RESPO Ns e PARAMETER CONTOV F? S • So- l ,aGE · DC', 110 vec r o n s
WAVE PER I OD " 12 0 I TE RIoT I ON TIIAE " GO
MAX IM IN a" 0 /- 01 . 4 5=-0 2 -. I NTE RVAL" 002
GJ:lI D SP ACE " 10 m
RUN DATE / T I ME " 12-0 5· 1 991 I 20 15 J B
c ne zy C Oll ff I C I ll n l u s , n o G ll n QUI I H it eo r.:utt oer ( 1&69) .
Fig . D.4 - Response pilrallleter, t -60 5, T-l20 s ,
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{----. ) < 0 , ( •••••. •. _•. ) ==0 ,
RESP ON S E PA QAMET E R CONT OURS , S o - l ,96E · 02 , &. VECTORS .
MA )(I ~~~E ..P~~~"~ . ib 11 ~6 :; 7~ : 6~ A T ~ O~NH~eAl ~ S . 0 0 3
GRID SPACE = 10 m
RUN D A T E IT I ME = 12 · 0 5 · 1991 1 2 0 : ) 3 : 1 5
C h o t y Coo l ' 1( I .n\ Uli no c; lI nOU I I l ot & KUII O , ( 19 6 9).
Fig _ 0 .5 - Re sponse paramet er, t =7 5 s, T- 120 s ,
2 4 0
( - -)<0 ,( 0'·'·' · -· " )=0 ,( - - » 0
RE SPONse PMIAME1'ER CONTOURS , S o - 1 .SGE ·D2 , !. 'ICe TOIlS
MAX ,~~~E ..p~ ~ ~~ . 0211~ 9 : 01t :fi ~A: !O~JNH~~', L ~o ons
GR ID SPAC E = 10 m
RUN DATE /T IME = 12· 0 5 ·1 9 91 I 20 4S 12
C " ll l~ COll f f r e l e nt Ui j no GanQ u I ' rll ! o!< I::utt er {I BGS).
Fig . D. 6 - Response parameter, t .. 90 s , T- 120 s .
24 1
,..,
( . •.- ..---- )<0 , ( •.•. - .- .- .. )==0 • { - - » 0
RESPONSE PAFlAMETE>:I CONTOURS So"' 1 .85E ·02. & VECTOJ:<S .
WAVE PER IOD == 120 : I TE RA T I ON TIME '" 105
MAXIMIN", 3 . 12E-02 /- 11 1 ; I NT El=lVA L ", 005
GR ID SPACE", 10 m
RUN DA TE /T I ME = 12-05-1991 / 21 :09 :37
CIHHY C09ff .( lent u 5 1n<;l G !l nQ u l I l e t & x u t t e r ( 1869), 0 " . 0 3
Fig . 0 .7 - Res ponse pa r ameter , t =lO S s , T=120 s ,
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( --)<0 . ( ···· ·· · ·· ··) ::;0 . ( - - '>0
RESPONs e PA RAMET ER CONTO U RS . SO " 1 . 8 6 E · 0 2. & VE CTQ IIS ,
WA VE PERI OD = 1 2 D ITEI=lA T ION T I ME ~ 1 2 0
MAX IMI N .. 1 .86E · 0 2 /· B .02E·02 .- I NT E P VAL " 00 2
GR ID SPACE = 10 m
k UN DATE / T IME = 12 · 0 5 · 19 9 ' I 21 :20 ' 45
Cll e zv CO e fllClQn l uSlnQ GanQll , ll et e. \CUll"" ( 'Il lig) .
Fig . 0 .8 - Response parameter , t "'120 s, Ts 120 s ,
' 43
{ "•..• .._-_. - )< 0 ( .._._.• .•. . ) "'0
Rl:: SPON SE PAPAME TER CONTOURS So ~ t . S 6E · 02 . & VEC TORS .
WA VE P E R I OD ", 120 I TE RA TION T I ME " 1 3 5
M...."' II.lI N " 4 J3E · 0 2 /· 3 S 7E- 02 · I NT E RV AL " 00 2
GR I D SPACE" 10 m
RUN DATE / TIME " 12-0 5 - 1 9 91 I 2 1 49 41
CI", ~ y C o o ff" ' o n t ulO,n g Ga n g u 'll ~t & e c t t e e ( 1869).








( - - ) < 0 • ( .. _._ ) : 0 • ( - - l . O
~ ESI=IOl~SE PA RAMETEn CONTQUQ S • So . , 8&1::·02 . e, vrc r ou-,
WAVE PER IQQ " 12 0 l T ERA T I Qr.j TIIAE ~ tun
MA XIM IN" 1 6 0 7/. 6 ? ?E · OJ I rH E;RV Al ~ no s
GRID SPACE " 1 0 m
RUN DA TE / T I ME " 12·05 ·1;191 I 22 34 4 2
C IHtZy Coa f f.e , a lit \1"119 G .. n'.!" , I lot !o ~" lt or ( 10 6 '3 ),
Fig . D.12 - Res p onse para met e r , t - 180 S , T: 120 s ,
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, ( - - »0
• 50= I . S6 E - 0 2 . e. VEC TOr:lS .
WlI V E PEl=lI OD '" 120 ITERA T IO N T I ME = 195
M A,X I M I N = 9 . 44E·02 / -6 aGE · c ol . . INTE l=lVAL =
GI=lID SPACE " 10 m
RUN DATE/T I ME" 12 -05 -199 1 I 2250 : 59
cno) zv COQ f f I e I tnt ...~ , n <;J G angu' 'I li t e. Ku t t e r (186 9 l.
Fig . 0 .13 - Response parameter, t =195 S, T=120 s .
248

{ -_······_) ..o , ( ··· ···· ·· ··) =0 ( - - » 0
rl ESP ONSE PA AAMETEFl CON TOURS SO " 1 8 GE·OZ. & VEC TO RS
w/W E PE RIOD = 120 I T ER A T I ON TI ME " 22 5
M AXI M IN " S .14 E- 02 / - 12 5 B I N TER VAL " 0 1
GFl ID SPACE" 10 m
FlUN D AT E/ T IM E = 12 · 0 5 -1991 /2 3 IB · '5\
C Il(!! Y Co o l f , c ,on l ,,, .ng Ga nqu,ll "t !. Kutl O ~ C l e Gg} .
Fig. D. 15 - Response parameter , t=225 s , T=120 s .
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(-- ) <0 . ( · ·- ·· ·- ·· ··) : 0
e:tESPQNSE Polol<oloME TER COIITO'J~S • So - 1 . 1J6 E ·02 . e, v ee tons
veve PER IOD = 120 I T E R.toTI ON T IM E = 2 ·1U
MA X I M I N = . 0 5 5 1 1- 1 26~ l N T E J:lV/. L ~ 0 1
G~ 10 SP ACE .. 10 rn
J:lUN DATE /T IM E ,. 12 -0::;·1991 I 21 34 <19
C IU:.:y COgf f 'ClIil n \ u~l nQ Ga "<;Iu , tt 'H t. c u t t e r ( lOr-'ll.
Fig . 0 .16 - Response 9arallleter, t .. 240 s, T'-120 e .
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( - - ) . 0
m:;SPONSE PAR AMETER CONTOURS. So - 1 .B6E -02 , & VECTORS
MA~~~ T NP ; R 1 ~'l86 :~ ~ . $ iE ~ 6 ~ R ~ ~ 1 9~ T ~ ~~~ L = ,,2:503
GRID SPA CE = 10 m
RU N D A T E / T I ME :: 12-0 5- 1991 I 23 :49 :09
Chazv cee r trer e e t u sH'Il Ga n<;ju ,lli't & (utler ( 1869),
Fig . 0 . 17 - Response parameter, t - 25 5 5 , T- 120 s .
2 52
( _ ._..• .._-- )<c { .. - ._.•.•.. ),,0 ( - - ,.0
RESPONSE PARAMETE>:l GOHT QURS SO= 1 8uE · O';' . b VEC To ns .
WA V E PE I=IIQ O = 12 0 ITEI=IAT I OH T I IIIlE = 2 7 0
MA X IMI N = 8 JiE- 02 1- 5 2 8 E- 0 2 .. II·n ERVt.!. : DO';..
GR ID SPACE " 1 0 rn
RUN DA TE / TI ME ~ 1 2 -0 6- 1 9 91 I 00 OS 30
Cha zy cc e r r r e r e e t U S I " Q GII"QUl llot e. « c vr e e (l O G'J ) .




( ,_·,----] ",,0 . (··· ·· ··· - ·· )"'0 . ( - - ) .,
RE SPON SE P ARAME TE R CONTOUR S . S o - 1 .96E' .02 , 110 VE CTORS .
WAVE PER iOD" 12 0 , I TERAT I ON TIME " 28 5
MAX IM I N . 1626 /. ol ,8 2E ·02 .. INTEI=lVAL • . 0 \
GR I 0 SPACE = 10 m
RUN DA TE/T I ME = 12 - 06 - 19 9 1 100 " 23 :0 3
C hozy CO Cl'rf I e'O"1 lIS lI'lQ Gil f'I gil I I l e l 60 Kutt or ( 1 8 S9 J ,
Fig . 0 .19 - Re sponse para met e r, t~2 8 S s , T-12D S .
25.
-I • • , • ~ _ ~ ~ .. . , , , I , , • I
., .., ~ - . , , , , , .....,
, , . " .. - , ,, ,, . , .' , ')--
: ::: :: : ::: : : : :: /
(-- J e D . ( ··_·· ··· · ·· )= 0 . ( - -»0
RESPONSE PAR AMETeR CONTOURS • 50 * , eue • 02 . eo 'I(C1 orr 5 .
WAVE P E'lIOO '" 1 2 0 I T E RATI ON T IME: " ) 0 0
MAX IM IN,. 1 ) 5 1 ' · 9 .4 4E·02 , . lN TEn VII.L " 01
G~ 10 SPACE ;. 10m
RUN DA TE/ TI ME:: 12-05 -1'191 100 ,)-\ ' 01 0
C h o~ y COQfI Ie , lI ~t .. " "" Ga " <;I u , l l .- t &0 !Cull '" (18 6 9 J .




1 \ \ \
' _ l ..l- 1
... , \ I I
( - "---)<0 . ( ···· ·· ·· ·· · ): 0 . ( - - ) "
RESPONSE PARIl,MerER CONTOURS, So - \ . 8 6E · 0 2. & VECT ORS .
MA~~~7NP;R~~9 5E ' d ~ D I::On~R~~ 1 9~ T ~b~~ L =" 3~ 50 3
GRID SPA CE = 10 m
RUN DATE/TIME = 1 2-06· 1991 I 0 0 : 5 0 : 0 5
C h to: y ce e r tre r e e t us Inll Gengull iet & " utt er (1869). n ... OJ
Fig . D.2 1 - Respons e pa r ameter , t~315 s , T sa1 20 s .
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('_._._.._- )<0 • { .._._._._.. ) =0 , ( -- » 0
I:?ESPONSE PAI:?AMETEI:? CONT OUI:?S • S o ~ 1 . B6 E · 02 . eo Vt:C Torl S
WAVE P ER r o w = 1:?D : I T e l=lA Tr ON T IME = JJ D
MAXIM IN", 4 . 7 8 E · 0 2 /. 157'3 · INTEI=<VAL ", , 0 0 11
GR I D SPACE", 1U m
I:?UN DATE /TIME = 1 2 - 0 5 · 1 9 9 1 101 OJ 32
C tH>ly Co .. f f ' e , ,, n t "' 5 1n <;l G~nq" ' lf"l ~ I(utt'd ( IB69 ).
Fig . D.22 - Response parameter, t =3JO 5, T=120 s .
2 5 7
(···__···· } < o . ( ···· ·· _·-· ·):0 ( - -).,
r~ESI'ONSE PM~AMETE R CONT OURS • So- 1 . aGE · 0 2 . & VECTORS .
wave PERI OD" 120 ITERATION T I ME " 3 4 5Mfl X / M IN _ 3 32E· 02 1 - 27 2 2 . . I tH E J:lVAL ", 0 1
GR I D SP ACE" 10 m
RUN DATE/T I ME " 12 - 06 -1991 / 0 1 : 1'7 : 20
CI1Q : v coo r l I CI . n t " 5 "' Q Gan Qu , ll .t .!.o K u tt e r ( 1969),
Fi g . 0 .2 3 - Re s pons e parameter , t ..345 S , T"'120 s .
25.
....--.'
[ - - ) < 0 {········· .. ) :: o . ( - -j>O
RESPONs e PARAMET ER CONTOURS • SQ_ I , BEE · 0 2. ,~ ...r c Ion s
WAVE PERIOD", 12 0 lT En AT Ic. ,. T :t"e '" 3(, [)
MAXIM IN" 3 . a l E · D4! j . 41 29 3 . , I NTEP V/. l - 01
G~ ID SPACE:: 10 m
I=lUN DATEIT .ME :: 12 ·05· 199 1 I Q1 29 2G
C~ ~ zy Coe l lj( , ent lJs ' nQ Gan QlJ, l let ~ r vt t e r [1 116'.1), n ~ II)
Fi g . 0.24 ~ Respons e par eeer er , t - 360 a, r-120 s .
25.




